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dhode Island and Massachusetts, Presilent Andrews of Brown and President
Incidentally a eomEliot of Harvard.
nittee was appointed to assist in the raisug of the two million dollar endowment
'und, the nucleus of which has already
been started,

EJMeaii daily therm. 24;
maximum
therm, 27: minimum therm, 22; max. velocity, wind 21 N. B.; total precipitation, 1.02.
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New Bedford, Mass., January 26.—The
strike situation remains practically the
TUI) HAWAIIAN CHIEF ARRIVED same with both sides holding out as firmThe disly as over to all appearances.
IN WASHINGTON YESTERDAY.
agreeable snow storm of today had a
tendency to discourage the strikers, but
/
Takes

Quarters In

Call FromMr.

80 MOM.
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BOSTON & MAINE’S PETITION.

KlO GLOVES
Cleansed
EVERY

s

RAY

s

AT FOSTER’S

House and

City Oye

Forest

Wants Privilege of Buying and
Owning
Stock In Other Hoads.

Boston,

January £6.—The legislative

committee on railroads gave a
hearing at
the State House today on a bill
submitted
the
Boston and Maine railroad that it
by
be allowed to purchase and hold shares of
stock of railroad corporations leased or
controlled by it.
This is a special hill
embodying in behalf of the railroad the

provisions which were incorporated Inst
year in a general bill. This bill was deSteam Carpet Cleansing Works,
feated in the legislature by a bare ma13 Preble St.
opp. Preble House.

jority.

Wm. H. Coolidge, counsel for the
road opened the case and said that the
railroad appeared as a petitioner for the
right to purchase and hold the shares of
the capital stock of the various railroads
in its system, with the special purpose of
assaring for oil time that this svstern
The Boston and
may never be destroyed.
Maine system is the combination of
a
large number of railroads that have been
united, either by actual consolidation by
It
lease, or by the ownership of stook.
has thus been formed as the result
of
more than fifty years of labor,
and in accordance with more than fifty
separate
aots of the legislature of this state, not to
mention Maine, and New Hampshire.
All the powers requested by the proposed
legislation, Mr. Coolidge said have already been granted in Maine and New
Hampshire under general law without
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Our

:

Annual

CASH SALE
-OF

Bools anti Shoes
is now

going

WONDERFUL

on.

BARGAINS

:

!n Every Department.

objection.

This 'ale will continue until all the goods
closed out. Call, early and get the best
selections.

Center & McDowell,

Ex-Senator Win. B. Durant
of Camon
behalf of the Massachusetts State Board of
Trade. This is one of
the influences
which was steadily used against the bill
last year.

589 OOngress St.

HARVARD ATHLETICS.
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bridge, appeared in remonstrance
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A Graduate Association

--—w

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Insurance

Eire

Organized at Cam-

bridge Last Evening.

Cambridge,

Agency

31 Exchange Street

Mass., January £6.— An
enthusiastic meeting was held this even-

ing in Sanders’s theatre for the purpose
of organizing the athletic associates of
Harvard graduates.
Gen. W. A. Ban-

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
croft, '78, presided, and addresses were
Thos. J. Little.
eodtflp
decis
made by Gen. Bancroft and Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
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Fine English and American
Razors, the extra light, hollow
ground, round point style in
particular.
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Sticks,
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1
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cott entered the hall and was greeted with
as he was escorted to

5, prolonged applause
the platform.
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26c buys a good one.
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flATERIALS.

navy. It was by far the largest gathering
of graduates interested in athletics, that
have ever come together in Cambridge.
WolIn the course of the evening, Gov.

T.nftt.ffPrt

After the speeches were over the report
of the committee on organization was
presented by C. F. Adams ’83, and a conThe meeting then
stitution adopted.
proceeded to elect the executive com1
mittee of 24 members.
A resolution in memory of Marshall
H.
C.
Newell, ’94, was presented by
Waters, ’94, and passed by a standing
vote.
Gen. Bancroft In his address, said, in
part:

Any attempt to attribute the causes
of athletic failure at Harvard to one particular condition has hitherto resulted in
'nothing, and those familiar with the
state of affairs for the last ten years have
been irresistibly forced to the conclusion
that a combination of causes rather than
any speciflo reason has produoed the result which confront ns today.
“That Harvard has seriously, although
wisely, handicapped herself by her unwavering attitude toward the semi-professional athlete, oannot for n moment be
man
seen
doubted by anyone who has
alter man
diverted from his intention oi
inducements
entering Harvard by the
held out to him by other institutions.”
g'Denying the charge of favoritism in the
selection of its athletio teams by
Harvard, Gen. Bancroft said it was nevertheless extremely doubtful whether circumstances do not produce a biased selection
of candidates.
“Nothing but organization will properly canvass incoming material.
Through
the organization which we shall form towe
shall obtain information from
night,
all over the United States about the material of which our freshmen class is comZ

testified
murder trial today Otto Klatt
that about eleven o’olook on the night ol
LuetMay 1, last, while driving past the
woman oame out ox a
cert residence a
house which he believed was Luetgert s
of his
and crossed the street in front
Klatt said he heard a gate slam
team.
and before he saw her the woman was almost under the horse’s feet.
“She reached her hand up to stop my
horse,” said Klatt, “and I called out to
Sbe
her to look out or I’d run over her.
made no reply but went across the street.
The witness said that the woman had a
package under her arm but said he could posed.”
Mr. Hoosevelt was received with a storm
to
not 6eo the woman clearly enough
The speaker declared that
identify her either personally ox by photo- of applause.
he was a thorough believer in athletics as
graph.”
an important influence in the developalso a
ment of character and confessed
NO NEW STATES.
preference for those sports that were

Washington, January 26.—Statehood
at this session was killed today
by the House committee on territories rejecting the Arizona, New Mexico and
to
Oklahoma bills by a vote of eight

legislation

called rough.
Governor Wolcott was given
“three
the
times three” when he came upon
and
made
a short speech in symplatform
pathy with the object of the meeting.

measures were
three.
The tlrst two
Then the Oklabunched and defeated.
DARTMOUTH ALUMNI.
homa bill was taken up and beaten by
January 20.—The alumni of
Boston,
the same vote.
There was no'dlscussion,
of Boston and vicinity,
as It was understood at the last meeting Dartmouth college
that the vote was to be taken today with- met, tonight ’at Hotel Vendome, for the
annual banquet, entertaining as special
out further preliminaries.
Tucker and Prof. C. P.
Delegates Smith and Ferguson of guests President
Arizona and New
Mexico, stated that Richardson of tho college, while Rear
they wished to put themselves on record Admiral George E. Belknap and Rev.
the
that if they were not allowed to vote they E. B. Dutton also contributed to
would vote for the bills.
speech-making.

»
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McKinley—Uatertbe

a

Ca’.l

its effect is of no serious consequence.
The mill firemen at a meeting of the
union tonight reported that the firemen

at all the striking mills had been guaranteed that they should be
paid at old
sohedule prices pending a settlement of
strike and consequently they will not
Washington, January 20.—President the
in the movement of resistance to the
join
Dole of Hawaii arrived here at 2.20
It is necessary for the mill
cut down.
o’clock this afternoon and in behalf of
men in order to rae6t the provisions of
the government was welcomed to the their insurance
polioies, to keep a oertaln
this
National Capitol by Secretary Sherman amount of steam pressure up. and
on
their
part toward the fireand Assistant Secretary Adoe.
The concession
traced to this
men may undoubtedly bo
Presidential party was belated by storms cause.
The demands upon the poor department
along the way and it was three hours
after the scheduled time that the train for assistance continue. The rumor which
was
spread today that an unofficial
came into the Baltimore & Ohio depot.
the
A crowd of several hundred had assem- proposition had been made through
of the
medium of the director of one
bled on North Capitol street and three
of
mills
and
a
member
former
striking
platoons of mounted policemen were on the Spinners’ Union now engaged In
hand to act as an escort.
other business, does not appear to have
As the train came to a stop, Mr. Sher- been started fro® a reliable source.
Tbe
man and Mr. Adee stopped on the rear' general strike committee did not take it
platform and were met hv Assistant Sec- up at their cession this afternoon, inasretary Cridler, who conducted them much us it did not come to them with
inside first greeting President and Mrs. any mark of authority.
The strike committee adopted a resoluDole and their party.
There was a brief and informal ex- tion disapproving of the aotion of certain
dealers who have
a practice of furchange, and then the party filed out to nishing free beer began
and
to
the strikers
the waiting carriages.
condemned
such
action. The restrongly
to
Mrs.
his
arm
offered
Sherman
Mr.
ports from the collector*! who have in
Dole aud escorted her to Presideut Mc- charge tho contributions to the general
of
offiThe
strike fund, were entirely satisfactory.
Kinley's carriage.
platoons
cers wheeled about, the spirited bays of
It was recently announced that John
the White House carriage stepped oft at W.
Knowles,
superintendent of the
a lively gait and the party proceeded to Acushnot mill, was to sail for England,
tho
Arlington, where the Hawaiian and now comes the informationof that
tbe
Superintendent Robert Burgess
exocutive will be the nation’s guest.
son of
There was no military display, demo- Fierce mill, and Albert R. Pierce,
Andrew G. Pierce, who is at the head of
cratic simplicity being observed at Mr.
the local manufacturers, ere to sail for
Dole’s request.
Europo on short notice. These facta have
The Arlington hotel was reached about iviron i>ian tn si haiiof
f.hftf.
rfui infl.nnffl.nt-

SENSATIONAL TESTIMONY BEFORE
SENATE COMMITTEE.

Business Said to be In
For Caok of

Greatest

Contusion

Intelligent Management—

Is Returned—The Two Men Discuss Un-

Hundreds of Appointments Made With-

official Matters.

out Attention

O OA

ylmrtnoil

with

Mrs. Dole on his arm, escorted the party
to its rooms and then took his official
leave. Mr. Porter accompanied by Col.
Bingham soon appeared bearing the congratulations of President McKinley and
requesting to be informed when it would
be most convenient for the President of
the Hawaiian Eepublic to receive him in
person. It was arranged that as soon as
the party’s baggage arrived President
Dolejwould notify President McKinley
of his readiness to receive him. The
apartments to which the distinguished
guests were assigned are on the second
The furnishings of the apartfloor.
ment are rich but apparently thero has
been no effort at display. The decorations consisted almost entirely of American beauty roses tastefully arranged on
the mantels and tables.
President McKinley’s call was entirely
formal and did not last longer than 15
minutes. He was accompanied by Minister Porter and Col. Bingham, and was
met by Asst. Sec. Cridler and Mr. Hatch
the Hawaiian minister, who introduced
him to President Dole and other memAfter a mutual exbers of tho party.
change of courtesies President McKinley
returned to the Whito House.
At 4.15 o’clock PresidentDolo returned
the visit of President McKinley.
He drove over to the White Houso in a
magnificently appointed carriage in compahy with Minister Hatch and Assistant
Secretary Cridler. His private secretary,
Major Iaukea, Major Heistand, Lieut.
Commander Phelps and Mr. Day followed in another carriage. At the entrance to the White House President
Dole was met by Col. Bingham and the
party was led by him to the elevator,
whence it was soon transferred to tho
library on the second floor. The President was in waiting and gave his guest a
greeting. Alter a few words of general
conversation the two Presidents retired
to a couch in one corner of tho room and
spent five minutes in cons.'Uation. It
was saiu

uiat

ima

utm

wao

puiuij

official aud personal.

uu-

Then the party
stairs aud returned

urers intend to bny yarn in England for
tho striking mills and thereby be enabled
to manufacture their cloth without the
aid of spinners, who, it is believed, are
strong enough to stand a long strike.
But tho weavers’ union is not so powerful, and as there are many non-union
weavers now out, it is believed they will
be ready to go back to work when the
The
question
English yarn arrives.
comes whether the English mule spinners
will strike when they learn they are
manufacturing yoar to defeat the strikers
here, but the manufacturers say they will
not.ijSecretary Samuel Ross of the natioualgmulo spinners' union, has advised
the union in England J ofj the state of
affairs.

MATTERS IN PALL RIVER.

River, January 26.—Although the
striking frame spigjjert nt the iron works
Enll

mills have

no

union aift

are

not

in

the

regular labor union of the city, they are
making a fight which bids fair to be a

stubborn one, at least until all their resources have been expended.
They are
gaining in numbers and this afternoon
succeeded in getting some of the operatives out of No. 1 mill, thus making the
strike Include and affect three of the four
mills operated by this-company.
Tho strikers at the Sagamore mill say
that their places have been partially filled
by help from the other mills, but they reliised to go to work today. They olaimed
that their pay was reduoed about thirteen
per eont and beside this, the speed of the
machinery was inoreased. They informed
the mill authorities today that if the fast
pulleys are removed, they will accept the
reduct ion.
The loom fixers have decided to support
their brethren in New Bedford by assessing each member twenty-five cents a
week.
This afternoon, the card room operatives of the King Philip mill met and
devised a plan whereby those looked out
Tonight the
may report and bo paid.
oaraers of the Granite mill held a shop
were
about
at
which
twenty-five
meeting,
present. They reported reduction In their
Is
oase
wages, which in nearly every
above It 1-9 per cent and in some oases as
Viiiv'c

ao

t-.nrrantw.t.wfi

nnr

rant

Being Paid to Rules.

25.—E. D. Bailey
chief clerk of the examiners office, civil
service commission, and for many years
connected with that body,
frequently

Washington, January

as chief examiner, submitted some
sensational testimony at today’s session
of tho Senate civil service investigating
committee. It was a sequel to the chatges
he made Monday of the intimidation and

acting

interference of the commission with his
testimony. He called attention to the
bltta1 attack made on him then by PresiIn a
dent Proctor, of the commission.
letter which he made public at the into
stance of the committee, addressed
Theodore
Roosevelt, then New York
police commissioner, now assistant secrethe commission was
tary of the navy,
severely criticised.
In an accompanying personal letter he
expressed tho hope that in any reorganization the P/reaident might deem desirable
to make, Mr. Prootor might be retained
This
communication
in his position.
making startling charges, and which
created a sensation, follows iD brief:
“The business of the commission is in
the greatest confuslond and is becoming
more
and more demoralized for want of

intelligent management.
“Requisitions remain unacted on for
months and many complaints are marie
by the departments of delays and annoy-

detrimental to the service. In suoh
temporary appointments were authorized, and after several days made permanent, although no rule exists permitThese requisitions
ting suoh actions.
probably cover several hundred places, in
one batch of
which appointments in the
marine hospital service were reported, for
which no authority existed and the only
excuse was the failure of the commission
The navy departto provide registers.
ment recently appointed fifteen Bteel inspectors without examination or certification by the commission and the departcommission to
ment has requested the
make the appointments regular by issuing
No action on this has yet
certifications.
teen'tnken. The engineer service at large
has made requisitions to fill hundreds of
places and no provision has yet been
made to moot the demands. A number of
appointments in the sub-treasury at New
York have been made since the classificaNo attempt
tion without examination.
has been mado to meer the needs of the
and
ordnance department
irregularities
and questionable appointments have been
rules have almost
so numerous that the
of
lost their foroe and the alleged law
necessity Is regnant and a want of uniIn
all
the
business
of
the
exists
formity
commission and the greatest uncertainty
The subordinates cannot do
prevails.
because all
their work with confidence
precedents, practices and principles are
abandoned and new ones substituted.
“No reliable policy or line of action excontraists which can be relied on and
The force of
dictory action is frequent.
the commission has lost confidence in the
ability of the management and can do no
condimore than to maintain existing
The
tions and await inevitable changes.
action take by the commission lacks conof
one
day continuity and the minutes
Action is
tradict those of another day.
revoked.
then amended, then
taken,
Under the recent administration four of
the five officers of the commission wore
who
ohanged, bringing in new men,
lacked even the advantage of experience
in the departmental service, some whose
views were unfavorable to the civil serlittle
vice law aDd rules, with theories
less than hostile, and their inexperience
and
unfumiliarity proved disastrous.
adopted rules to classify in one
They
utterly
lump, 30,000 new offices and
these
needs.
failed to provide to meet
ances
oases

oi-mrUflnn

4G

!> 1 \r

After the meeting many of them quoted
was escorted down
earned but alarmingly. Disaster oan be averted only
One young man
to the hotel.
figures.
schedule and pays bv immediate remedy and ohanges in tile
President Dole spent tho evening quiet- $3.72 under the new
He earned $4.20 be- officers should be made at once, not lor
a week for boarrt.
ly in his apartment. He dined at So’olock
political reasons, but in the interest of
and thereafter received Minister Hatch fore the reduction.
Ho refused to see any
Secretary Tansey was instructed to in- the service.”
and a few friends.
the
ask
and
that
Shove
Q Mr. Proctor asked if Mr. Bailey had not
representatives of the press, although the terview Agent
The union will not sent copies of this communication to cerhotel was beseiged
by correspondents tohedule be revised.
throughout the evening, saying that he accept the reduction as It now stands and tain Senators.
The witness replied that his wito was,
would be glad to meet the newspaper men will order a strike if the wages are not
the only other person,
so far as he knew,
at a special reception tomorrow morning. revised.
“About that
Tomorrow night, the carders of the who know of its existence.
Laurel Lake will be given a hearing and time jour friends asked to have the PresiTHE WEATHER.
on Friday night those of the
Hargraves dent appoint you a civil service commisand Parker will bo heard, all on similar sionerf”
The
“AH I know is that the papers said that
grievances to those of the Granite.
Walker of
Worcester,
indications of further trouble with the Representative
members of this union are strong to- Mass., where I came from, had presented
mv
President.”
to
the
name
night.
President Proctor of the commission,
TROUBLE BREWING IN LAWRENCE then took the
stand, and at the outset
Lawrence, Mass., January 26.—It looks sought to show that the sweeping exmill
Innsion
of
the classification of May
6,
the Pacific
as if the operatives of
alleged, “a
have taken the reins in their hands and 18S6, was nor, as had been
ordered by leap in the dark” so far as being equipped
will oppose the cut down
the management. A committee of four for the changed conditions was concerned.
Boston, January 26.—Local forecast men, representing the mule spinners of
President Proctor made a statement to
for Boston and vicinity for Thursday: the
waited on Agent Parker this the committee regarding tho charges that
Paolfio,
Fair weather; northwest winds.
morning and laid their demands before he and the commission had sought to inWashington, January 26.—Forecast for him. Mr. Parker was 6een at noon and timidate Witness Bailey. What Chief ExNew
and
eastern
for
England
said that he had nothing to soy to the aminer Serven had said to Mr. Bailey had
Thursday
but was in
.uo reference to his testimony,
New York:
Fair, colder; northwesterly newspapers.
It was learned, however, that the only line with instructions that had soveral
winds.
Mr.
Serven
while
the times been given that
Signals are displayed on the Eew Eng- demand the spinners mode was that
office
was in the city papers from his
land coast from New Haven to Eastport reduction of 10 per cent in wages le withdrawn. Mr. Parker is said to have re- must not be sent down to the commisplied that he would lay their domnnds sioners without signature. Despite theso
Local Weafchor Report.
past
before the board of directors at the earliest orders given several times in the
Portland, Me., Jan. 26.—The loca- opportunity.
year, papers hud come down from Mr.
as
to the
weather bureau office records
The operatives in this department are Bailey. Whatever Mr. Serven said was in
Ho
weather are as follows:
all agreed that they will see their demands response to Mr. Bailey's questions.
S a. m. Barometer 29.35.'!; Thermom- through to the end, and the outoome of thought the criticisms were not pertinent,
minutes
tho
and
as
24:
Mr.
Point
saw
Dow
interest
only
eter 24;
Humidity 100; the affair will be rcgardjd with
Bailey
not the correspondence and other inforWind N; Velocity 15: Weather It. snow. by all the mill operatives in the city.
Senator Pritchard then stated
The united textile workers met tonight mation.
Barometer 29.568; Thermom8 p. m.
that tho tact that Mr. Bailey was a witeter 24: Dew Point 17; Humidity 70; in Carpenters’ hall. Seventy new memness
bers wore added.
justified him in making any sugDuring the meeting
Wind N; Velocity 6; Weather clear.
a‘“spy” was discovered and was ejected gestions at the instance of the commisafter n hot session. The union is being sion.
strongly organized and ail efforts willbe
The
TENNESSEE DEADLOCK.
in this direction for the present.
union will not act on the question of
two
26.--The
January
Nashville,
strike until the directors of tho Pacitlo
branches of the general asombly met in
on my
reply to the spinners’ appeal.
was
ballot
A
sores
joint convention today.
"
tuken and resulted in McMillin receiving
over tho entire
and
BIG VICTORY FOR MINERS.
4 votes,
Turley, 3, and Taylor 2. Two of
I
limb.
got
the
of
lower portion
Chicago, January 26.—The Interstate the Populists members voted for McMilcoal
tried
I
till
11
convention
"of
The other Dembituminous
joint
n, and one for Turley.
no help from medicine
operatives and miners came to an end to- ocratic votes wer£ scattered as was done
one bottle of
I
was cured
over
yours.
night. The miners were jubilant
The Republicans voted for
yesterday.
l°r
the results of thoir dav’s session,
McMillin.
moans to nearly 209,000 soft coal miners
an advance of 10 cents per ton and a nm'
BIG ENDOWMENT FOK BROWN.
form day of eight hours at uniform day
26.—Tho Brown
Boston,
January
wages to go into effect April 1.
its anconvention completed its work by naming alumni association "of Boston held
nual
a scale committee to
banquet tonight at the Tuillerlea
perfect all
“J”
and. listened to two excellent speeches by
m-o
rangements fer putting the scale
the heads of the leading universities of
ISAAC ACKER, Cowans, Va.
effect on the dato set.
'll,

appeared
“Running
spread
leg
by

I”6

rr

Washington, January 26.—All the advices received by the stato and navy departments from Cuba today were satlsactory. Gen. Loo at 3 o’clock reported

POSTOFFICE

DEPARTMENT

OF-

FICIALS SEVERELY CRITICIZED.

.hat all was quiet and order prevailed ij^
Havana. At about the same hour a cableChairman Loud Promises Some Interesting
gram came to the navy department from
Indian
Disclosures
Later—Carlisle
Eapt. Sigsbeo of the Maine, saying that
School Gets Its Appropriation—Teller
general interest was manifested on the
rriival of the Maine in Havana harbor,
Resolutions in the Senate.
but there had been no demonstration.
He had been ashore himself several times
Washington, January 26.—The House
rflicially, and had been received with the
another day to the consideration
devoted
visit
to
He
rreatost courtesy.
expected^
The information of the Indian appropriation bill, most of
Fhs palace tomorrow.
from Madrid by the Associated Press that the time
being consumed in discussing
she Spanish government had decided to
The most interestextraneous subjects.
?end the warship Yiscaya on a visit to
American ports, caused no comments in ing feature of the day was the debate on
formidable the
a
circles. She is
cfficial
question of reduc ng the mail carrier
craft, larger, faster, and more power ful service in the large cities owing to tho
Maine.
than the
failure of the Senate to attach the estiWORD FROM GEN. LEE.
mated deficiency of $160,000 to the urgent

Washington, January 26.—The latest
idvices received here from Havana is a
cablegram from Consul General Lee,
dated 5.S0 last evening. He said: “Just
received a visit from commander of Maine
He has almd will return it tomorrow.
ready returned official visit of Spanish
No disorder of
md other naval vessels.
any sort.”
The officials here are pleased at the suctbeir movement in discess attending
the
patching the Maine to Havana andatatthat
accorded by the Snanish

reception
port.

and Crunch
The reports that British
warships are to join the American ana
has been reHavana
in
aerman warships

A dozen representatives
many different cities protested
against the proposed reduction and urged
which
immediate appropriation,
an
Chairman Loud of tho post office commis-

deficiency bill.

from

as

sion and Chairman Cannon of the appro-

priation commission, allayed tho wrath
them that
of the members by assuring
the service could not possibly suffer until
June 15, before which time there would
be ample opportunity to pass a deficiency
appropriation. Mr. Loud used strong
words in hlscrtticlsm of the
post office
department officials and promised interTho motion
esting disclosures later on.
for the
to strike out the appropriation

no
here as favorable although
^ilicial notice of such intention on the
French
govsrnpart of the British and
uients has teen received.
Carlisle Indian school was defeated after
these
The presence of the vessels^ of
Ten pages
considerable debate—29 to 65.
nationalities along with the United States
Tbe
to of the bill were disposed of today.
warship, will go far, it is believed,
and conference report on the urgent deficiency
Havana
convince the people of
lalll
wl
thnfi there is no
sinister purpose
in the Maine’s arrival.
Washington, January 26.—Without any
WILL RETURN COMPLIMENT.
House today
business the
Madrid, January £6.—The Spanish bat- preliminary
whole and retleship Vizcaya, of 7000 tons displace- went into committee of the
ment, has been ordered to visit American sumed consideration of the Indian approsorts.’ The Spanish battleship Vizcaya, priation bill. The pending amendment
'classed as an armored cruiser of the Barout the appropriations
rette type), Is one of the best ships in the was that to strike
for the Carlisle Indian school.
Spanish navy.
She is of 70UO tons displacement, Is 340
Mr. Sherman in charge of the bill, de’eet long, has 65 feet beam and draws
school,
Her estimated fended the work of the Carlisle
iboot 21 feet six inches.
speed is 20 knots, she is driven by to which he said was the greatest industrial
rropellers and has 13.000 indicated horse school in the country.
Everything was
The Vizcaya was built at^Biltno
rower.
to
there which was necessary
taught
n 1891 and cost 43,000,000.
a self-supporting citizen
Indian
the
make
in
inches
i9
12
thickness,
belt
Her armor
His observation was that the
ihe has 10 1-3 inches of armor over her anywhere.
pin positions andhordeck plating is three beet Indian schools were those which were
of
this
Tho armament
war
nohes thick.
He said
the
not on the reservations.
ressel consists of two 1-2 inch guns, ten
>.5 inch quick llring guns, two 2.7 inch Carlisle football eleven harl placed $7000
;uns, eight 13.2 inoh guns, four 1.4 inch in the treasury of that college during the
Si:» has six
runs and two Maxim guns.
past season.
iorpedo tubes, carries a normal coal supMr. Cannon, Republican of Illinois, excrow numbers 500
her
and
of
tons
1200
rly
men.
pressed the opinion that the Indians were
MORE SHIPS IN HAVANA.
not

garded

nrna

.a

progressing.

Havana, January 26.—The German
has just
iruiser Charlotte (troop ship),
strived here.
British warship has reached here
A
some
French warrom Key West and
are
expected here from New Orships
gans.

EXTRA POLICE NEEDED.

Havana, January £6,—The government
ras reinforced the police at the American
consulate, along the wharves and on the
principal streets ns a precaution against
sny attempts to provoke collision when
;he marines and crew of the U.
ship Maine come ashore.
LEE VISITS

S.

war-

THE MAINE.

Havana, January.' 26.—This afternoon

United States Consul General Lee visited
visit
;he Maine, returning the official
raid him yesterday by Captain Sigsbee.
He was accorded the usnal salote. Thera
wars no truth in the story that French

ships

are

expected.

TO HELP THE CUBANS.

Boston, January 26.—The New England
Julian Relief committee was
organized
:oday,

and win consist ot these

executive

B.
members: Massachusetts, Hon. W.
L.
M.
Plunkett of Adams;
Maine,
Sousing of Portland; New Hampshire,
of
ix-Gov. P. C. Cheney
Manchester;
Vermont, ex-Gov. U. A
Woodbury of
Rhode
Island, ex-Gov. D.
Burlington;
iiussell Brown of Providence;, Connect!
:ut, Hon. H. L. James of Kockvilie.
MAINE CENTRAL NOT TO BLAME.

Lewiston, January 20.—At Coroner
Plummer’s inquest at the Auburn court
road was
louse today, the Maine Central
exonerated from all blame in
1 mtirely
he cases of Thomas McDonough and
(Timothy Hughes, who were instantly
tilled Tuesday about two miles and a
inlf from Auburn on the Maine Central
snick.
•_
STILL DEMANDING.
London, January 26.—The oorresponlent of the; Times at Constantinople
Baron do Caliee, the Austro-Huniays:
sarian ambassador and Mr. Angell, the
American minister, vlo’ted the porte tojether yesterday (Tuesday), to demand
redress for wrongs done by the Turkish
luthoritios at Aleppo to the American
ronsul there, who is an Austrian subject.

_

PREPARING THEIR BILL.
Washington, January 26.—At the exicutive session of the Republican members of .the banking and currency comindividual attitude of the
mittee the
members was polled and the procedure in
the drafting of the currency legislation
The Republican members
mapped out.
decided to meet on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week until their work
is ended. Chairman Walker of Massachusetts and Messrs. Hill of Connecticut and
Fowler of Now Jersey were appointed a
committee to prepare and present to the
Republican members Friday an order of
examination and discussion of. the various
principles involved in the legislation.
Each principle is to be voted on.
JUDGE GAFFNEY DEAD.

Rochester, N. H., January 26.—Judge
C. B. Gaffney died at
his
home last
was one of the
New Hampshire
born at Ossipee, X. H., September 17, 1S43. Ho was oierk in the treasury
department at Washington and for eightrears clerk of the naval committee of the
He read law at
United States Senate.
jjssippeo and Dover and graduated from
school
of
Columbian college at
he law
For several years ho was
Washington.
secretary to the president of the Boston
tnd Maine railroad, Hon. Frank Jones.

night. Judge Gaffney
most prominent men in
and

was

Mr. Lacey, Republican of Iowa, eulogized the work ot the Indian schools.
Mr. Curtis, Republican of Kansas, also
commended the work of the non-reservation schools.
Mr. Smith of Arizona, insisted that the
Indians should be given farms which they
could not dispose of, agricultural implements and teachers.
Mr.
After some further remarks by
of Massachusetts,
Barrow, Republican
and Callahan of Oklahoma, the motion to
strike out the appropriation for the Carlisle Indians school, offered by Mr. Smith
of Arizona, was defeated £9 to 05.
An amendment offered by Mr. Kelley,
Democrat of South Dakota, to Increase
the number of Indian pupils at Flanders,
South Dakota, to SOO and to increase the
dewas
appropriation there for $16,COO, of
The number
feated 11 to 54.
pupils
provided for at the Salem, Oregon, school
This action on
was increased by fifty;
indignant
this amendment called out
protest from Kelley, who paid his respects
for
and Mr. Cannon
to Mr. Sherman
looking with favor upon an amendment
offered by a member on the Republican
8me oi Due no use.

xuo

*

i

»uu'4

naturedly, but referred to Mr. Kelley as
‘‘good looking,
a ‘‘bantam rooster” and
amiable man.” Mr. Kelley retorted with

considerable bitterness. So far as physical
characteristic went, he said, he thought
Mr. Cannon might make as respectable a
looking rooster as himself. This was not
the first time he had been insulted by the
gentleman from Illinois.
“I may not have had the legislative experience of the gentlemen from Illinois,”
said he, ‘‘neither, 1 thank God, have I as
yet learned ruffianism, blackguardism
and ungentlemanly conduct. I grant that
he is an adept at cheese paring but when
it comes to Danville, 111., he wants everything in sight.”
Mr. Cannon did not reply to this aseault.
Ohio,
Mr. Browmell, Republican of
submitted some remarks upon the failin
the
urgency
ure of the Senate to place
deficiency bill an appropriation for the
continuation of the mail carrier service
He commented on the disuntil July 1.
crimination against certain cities, notably

MISOKLIANKOtTS.
TO BE OB NOT TO BE.

This Old

Question

Has

To

Be

Answered

Candidly by Portland People.
What do the people of Portland think
Can
of the statement published below?
any citizen ask for more convincing proof
unof the merits claimed by the article
to corrothere
is
What
discussion?
der
borate it. It is Portland proof for Portothland people. It is not the style of proof
offer, viz. Kal

medicinal preparations
Portland people.
amazoo, Mich., proof for
The most exacting cannot wish for anything more. Read this:
Preble
Mr. W. A. Sanford, of No. 51
Doan s Kidney
consider
“I
street, says:
er

A
Pills a good friend to have around.
and that
friend in need is a friend indeed
For seven
is what they have been to me.
I have had a great deal of
or

eight years
trouble with my kidneys,

physio: an
me I was verging
going so far as to tell
The pain and weakon Bright’s disease.
the bladder
ness across my back and In
one

almost unendurable.
sometimes were
Radiating 'from the spine shooting pains
darted around the sides and seemed to
lower part of the abdomen
draw the
the urinary
and when in this condition
weakness was'very evident and annoying.
I tried all sorts of kidney remedies but
was never successful in finding anything
that ever helped me until I procured

Doan’s Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay &
Son’s drug store, at the junotion of Free
and Middle streets. ;I am in better health
The urinary
than I have been in years.
weakness has been corrected and at present I am free from pain. Should another
attack occur I know what to do.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all

dealers, price 60 cents. Mailed by FosterMiliurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
no substitute.
in the matter of carrier serIn some cities there were as high
as eight deliveries. He thought deliveries
in excess of five, possibly four, were unnecessary.
Mr. Qhtgg, Republican of New York,
said that the mail deliveries In New York
<-itv wem absolutely necessary to get the
mall out at and Into the general office
He denounced as a piece of folly
there.
and absurd parsimony tho spirit which
the
had cut down the appropriation in
ourrent law.
Mr telknap, Hepublioan of Illinois,
Mr. Adams, Republican of Peennsylvania
members representing the
other
and
largar cities all protested against the redUQtlOQ.
of California,
Mr. Loud, Republican
commission
chairman of the post office
madq a sensational speech, or rather a
sensational
developspeech promising
ments in the future. Ho was very hoarse
and could with difficulty be heard above
a whisper.
Only the circumstances of the
to attempt
oase, he said, could induce him
The question
to, say anything today.
the
presented was one far greater than
simple one of a delivery more or less in
The
statements
or
In
York
New
Chicago.
of the gentleman from New York (Quigg)
unsaid he, were absolutely false and
been
had
That gentleman
founded.
that
interviewed
himself
charging
having
he (Loud) was responsible for the existing predicament, that he (Loud) had defv.it Congress and the post, office depnrttho department to
nt and had forced
“Such criticism,”
t off the carriers.
said Mr. Loud, “is beneath my contempt.
The charge is made that the post office
appropriation bill this year carried $160,I know the
000 below the estimates.
officials of the postoffioe department back
that
I
assert
but
it;is falsa.”
that charge,
Then you allege falsehood against the
officials of the department, interrupted
Mr. Quigg.
“Let him take it who can hear it,” responded Mr. Loud.
Mr. Loud affirmed that the post office

Cincinnati,

vice.

officials had, contrary

to

law, appointed

289 additional carriers and create! a prosHe said
pective deficiency of $160,000.
further that in the face of an appropriaexpenses
tion of 176,000 for incidental
$107,000 had been spent in 6 months.
Over $50,000 of the reported defloienoy he
said belonged in that account. He urged
by
members not to be so carried away
passion over the post offico’s loss of a
carrier or two ns to yield the last vestige
of their power of circnmscriblng the acts
of the executive branches of tne governThe perpetuity of the legislative
ment.
branch of the government was involved,
He appealed to members to let
he said.
the whole question come up regularly In
own
Its
time, when he said he would ba
ready to disouss the whole subject. Meantime, he declared that the service oould
not possibly suffer until June.
Mr. Cannon called attention to the fact
that the whole debate was out of order.
If this difficulty should not be provided
for, there was ample time to provide for
He had
it io the general deficiency bill.
hparrl rv,,,t fnm- months ago unauthorized
han
been
increases in the carrier service
made and that then postmasters had been
informed that unless pressure could bo
brought to bear for the passage of a deficiency appropriation they would be cut
off February 1.
Mr. Walker, Republican of MassachunothiDg about the
setts, said he cared
controversy between Assistant Postmaster
memlters of
certain
and
General Heath
He wanted to know whether
toe House.
the carrier service was to suffer and being assured that it would not, the debate
on this subject subsided.
The conference on the urgenoy deficiency
Several minor prohill was agreed to.
visions in the Indian bill were ruled out
In
ail ten pages of the
order.
of
on points
bill were disposed of today.
At 6.82 p. m. the House adjourned.

ARGUMENT AND
Yesterday’s

ORATORY.

Debate in Senate

Replete Wltli

It.

January 26.—For more
hours today tho Senate had under

Washington,

than six
discussion the Teller resolution providing
that the government may pay the principal and interest of the bonds of the
United States in silver.
By agreement
the resolution and pending amendment
before adjournment
nre to be voted upon
The debate today was devoid
tomorrow.
of the sensational Incidents and acrimonithat
ous colloquys which characterized
of yesterday but it was replete with arguThe
time was conment and oratory.
sumed by Mr. Teller silver Republican of
Colorado, the author of the resolution,
and Mr. Daniel, Democrat of Virginia,
who supported the resolution and by Mr.
Hoar, Republican of Massachusetts and
Mr. Platt, Republican of Connecticut in
set
opposition to it.Mr. All delivered
Hoar, whose speech
speeches except
advanced
to
some
points
by
was in reply
Mr. Teller yesterday.

Washington, January 26.—At the openMr. Hale of
ing of the Senato today,
Maine, presented the report of the codferees on the urgency deficiency appropriation bill and the report was agreed to.
Mr. Chandler secured the adoption of a
resolution calling upon the attorney gen-

eral for a report as to whether there have
been recent violations of the constitution
in Louisiana by the exclusion from service of juries in the United States courts
of duly
oitizens on acoount of

qualified

color.
motion of Mr. Vest the Senate
took up the Teller resoluton.
The debate was opened by Mr. Teller,
the author of the resolution.
He said he would permit no man to ex“I
cel him in honor or in good faith.
would do nothing,” he said, “that would
bring about such a condition of affairs as
would be
disgraceful, whatever the
Massachuopinion of the Senator from
setts (Hoar) may be of my opinion, or
The Massachusetts Senator
oonvlotiona.
tries to make it appear that my position
was on a
parallel with the making of a
cent.
ten dollar piece out of a oopper
Suoh a proposition I do not advanoe, and
it
not
think
would
much
I do
And
support in this or any other legislative body.
Mr. Teller said he would be willing to
retire from public life if by doing so he
fcould bring about a national bi-metallio
He maintained that the exagreement.
isting contract concerning the money in
whloh bonds of the United States are payable could not b changtd without action
ofjCongiess—one of the parties to tbe°cona
tract—and that the government had
right to all the advantages the oontract
it.
afforded
Mr. Fairbanks asked Mr. Toller whether
the Secretary of the Treasury was now
paying out only goki in liquidation of the
bonded obligations of the government
“1 do not know,” replied Mr. Teller,
“what the Secretary of the Treasury is
addoing. My relations with the present
ministration are not such as to enable me
to obtain information of its acts.”
by Mr. hairBeing further pressed
banks, Mr. Teller said his belief was that
the inthe administration was paying
obligations themselves
terest on coin
having matured in gold.
ictortea
“I have absolute information,
Mr. Fairbanks, “that the administration
refer to in
is paying the obligations I
On January 1, $20,legal tender notes.
X am
000,000 of bonds and matured and
informed by the Secretary of the Treasury
that these bonds were paid not in gold,
not in silver, but in legal tender notes.
‘we
“If that be so,” snid Mr. Teller,
and
might as well discontinue this debate
take a vote upon the pending resolution

Upon

use
metallhm he held, meant simply the
of two motals at a fixed ration as money,
om
and
free
the
and did not contemplate
He challenged
limited ooinags of Doth.
Mr. Chandler to produce any recognized
in
authority which included free coinage
Mr. Hiatt
the definition of bimetallism.
closed with an appeal for the maintenance
of a sound financial system.
Mr. Daniel of Virginia advocated the
He maintained that it. was
resolution,
not in violation of public faith as haa
been suggested hy Mr. Hoar to pay the
bonds in silver at the option °f JJ10 govHe stated that the bulk of the
ernment.
from
outstanding bonds had been secured
the United States at a reduction in price
oi
and he maintained that, any payment
those bonds in the coin of this
He said
would amply repay the holders.
the govthere was no disposition to pay
silver
ernment obligations in discredited
bullion, but in finished silver dollars.
that were just as good asgold
of
Mr. Daniel thought that the adoption
raids
the resolution would tend to prevent
a
stateho
quoted
upon the treasury and
in 1887
ment made by Secretary Sherman
it did
to that effect, but he maintained
creditor
not mean that any government
in a
or
coin
a
clipped
would be paid in
depreciated currency. remarks Mr. Daniel
In the course of his
the
asked Mr. Hoar whether he thought
387,000,000 dollars of sliver certificates
nation s
the
ought, as an essential to
honor,to be redeemed in gold.
such
if
redempMr Hoar replied that
the
to maintain
tiou were necessary
In coin he
silver
and
of
the
gold
parity
snch subtile
would answer yes, but no
question could be answered

dolors,

comprehensive
briefly.

U°The

tn nut;

tho

Tb© time had
on a gold basis.
arrived for all parties to walk bravely up
and deal
finance
of
mouth
to the cannon's
and
fairly and honestly with theinselv3s

WHAT WILL YOU DO JAMES ?

country

that $863,000,000 of bonds
thMr heiferforsaid
of maintaining
the

purpose
the gold standard and maintained that
sale of
there was no necessity for the
were

Meeting of the City Counciltand

as

Usual Breezy.
TbeCostof the New SchooMBoaseiDebated

—Question

of

a

Guard

Room for

the

Police Force—Sewer Assessments.

adjourned meeting of
city government was held
The

the

Deering

last evening
with Mayor Davis in the ohair and all
the aldermen present.
Alderman Cram introduced an order
direoting the oity treasurer to reimburse
Mr. C. F. Scammon, $37, the amount of
his taxes for 1897, on his factory at Mor-

rill's

corner.

The order called for some discussion as
the offer made Mr. Scammon several years
manago was when he startod into the
ufacture of toothpicks. Since then he
several times, but is now
The order
manufacturing meat skewers.
to 3,
was iinally’passed by a vote of 5
Aldermen Seal and Gowan voting no.
has changed

Cram then
enquired the
Alderman
reason that the polioo had not occupied
block
the room in the new Odd Fellows’
for the
intended
was
that
originally

Manager of Salem Polo Team Says He
“Won’t Stand" Campbell Coming to
Portland.

sold

Boston,

as

in the new building.
not
Mayor Davis said that it would
of
require any further action on the part
an
the board, but that he would issue
order February 1, directing the marshal
a

room

to occupy office room in

the

new

build-

ing.
committee on
Alderman Seal for the
of A. T.
claim
on
the
claims, reported
Cobb for damages sustained by bis team
the said
on Stevens Plains avenue, that
Cobb was entitled to sne sum 01 »io, aim
he reocrmmended that the amount be paid
and charged to the acoount of incidentals.

Passed.
Alderman Seal reported on the claim of
Christine Ellsworth for land damage on
George street, and recommended that the
have leave to withdraw. Passed,

owner

paper.
Mr. Lodge thought that If Mr. Teller
believed that his statement was accurate
when he made it he ought not to object
to supporting it with voice.
had never
Mr. Teller replied that he
the governadvocated the payment of
ment’s obligations in a depreciated currenov, and did not now.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts followed in
the
a speech in wbloh he maintained
position he took yesterday that the question under discussion was not one of law
but one of honor and integrity.
In the course of his remarks Mr. Hoar
referred Incidentally to the present Industrial situation in New England and
its relation to the Dingley tariff law.
Further ulnnn he reverted to the situation
and briefly discussed it. He was satisfied
that the industrial troubles in New Engand was not due to the operations of the
tariff law, but to quite different causes.
He was glad and the people of New England were glad of the industrial prosperiCarolina, Alabama and
ty Of South
Georgia, but he did hold that the people
be
want to
of New England did not
brought into.competition with communities where long hours were the rule in industrial establishments, and where child
He
labor was employed in the factories.
said that these practices were not known
in England where limited hours for workmen, and no child labor were provided
for by law.
Competition on a basis of
equality of laws would he welcomed by
New England.
“Qur policy,” said Mr.
Hoar, “is not bounded by state lines. We
but we are above
are New England men,
all, Americans.”
Mr. Hoar was followed by Mr. Platt of
Connecticut In opposition to the pending
motion. Mr. Platt said that he had been
unable to ascertain what the purpose of
resolution
the advocates of the pending
means
“Unless it
was in pressing it.
more
“than it
said
he.
now,”
something
meant twenty years ago, there is absolutely no reason for its passage. It is old
It had no force or effeot in
and mouldy.
law in 1878, and it would have no force
or effect now.
Mr. Platt declared that it was the purpose of the advocates to override the resolve of Congress that parity of, gold and
silver coins should be maintained.
“The Senator from Nevada (Stewart)
talks about troublo and misery
among
the people,” said Mr. Platt, “but when
this government has, according to the adbeen
vocates of the pending resolution
given two measures of value—measures
and
that mean two things—the misery
trouble we now have will bo as nothing
what
will
then
be.
they
compared with
than
Such a condition would be worse
pestilence and famine combined.”
In the course of a coloquy between Mr.
Platt on one side and Mr. Allen and Mr.
Tillman on the other, Mr. Platt stated
that this country had now bimetallism.
To this Mr. Chandler took
exception,
saying that any definition of bimetalmmi
whioh omitted the free coinage of both
metals at a ratio fixed by law was not
only incorrect but obsolete.
Mr. Platt thought Mr. Chandler
was
endeavoring to amend a definition which
a
Bihad stood for
hundred years.
or

ness.

stand

any

such busi-

_

In regard to the above it'may be stated
that Manager Burnham has a letter from
Secretary Morse of the National league in
whioh he assures him that his claim to
The transfer of
to Campbell Is valid.

Campbell to New Bedford was an affair
with which the Maine league had nothing
to do, It simply being a matter between
National
the Rockland club and the
McKay was not sent to Woburn
league.

with
but was simply spending Sunday
his family as he is acoustomed to do. He
found Campbell in town and out of a job

Alderman
directing the city treasurer to issue in the
name of the oity of Deering coupon bonds
to the amount of $16,000 in denominations
of $1000, and that the same be numbered

169 to 181, to be known as the new High
School bonds, the same to bear date of
February 1, 1898, to run for 15 years with
interest at 4 per cent, payable annually,
for the payment of the High School debt.
Passed to a second reading.
Mayor Davis referred to the claim of
Ada S. Waite on Veranda street, and on
motion of Alderman Matthews the matter was referred to the next oity govern-

ment.
and with one week’s salary due him.
The first reading was given on the
the
disbandment
after
This was a week
and
Douglass streets sewer
Congress
McKay knew the
of the Rockland olub.
The asessments were as folassessment.
be welcomed to Portwould
man
young
lows: Hannah M. Feeny, $80.00; George
mu result'
land and offereu mm a prune.
Libby, $419.77; Samuel Jewett, Jr.,
will
and
here.
here
stay
is that he Is
£79.37: Mrs. Annie W. Marston. 409.45:
BATH WON FBOM ROCKLAND.
Timothy B. Thompson, $63.21; Caroline
Bath, January 26.—The polo game here M. Cobb, $58.61; Dennis A. Meaher, on
close and re- three lots, assossed
$136.13; John S.
tonight was very slow and
sulted in a vlotory for the home team. Randall, $28.75; Franois Tibbetts, heirs,
excellent
made some
stops. $38.22; Dennis A. Meaher, $36.17; Charles

O’Malley

Summary:

Bath—J. Mooney, McGilvary,

rushers;

E. Mooney, centre; Murtaugh, half

back;

Burgess, goal.

J. O’Malley, rushoentre; Gendreau, half

Rockland—Murphy,
ers;

McGown,

back; O’Malley, goal.
T.
Goals, Won by. Kush by. Caged by.
T. Mooney, E. Mooney, 4.10
i—Bath"
J.
J. Mooney,
Mooney, .20
a—Bath,
J. Mooney,
Limit
3— Rockland,J. Mooney, J.O’Mnlley, 11.20
Limit
Murphy4— Rockland,J. Mooney, J.O’Malley, 6.60
J.
J.
Mooney,
Mooney, 6.00
6—Bath,
J. Mooney,Limit
_

_

_

H. Richards, $30.56; Susan J. Tibhetts,
$38.07; Mary G. Tway, $38.07; James Anderson, $57.11; Nancy Anderson, $38.45;
$45.68;
Susan Cummings,
George W.
Richards, $45.68; total assessed, $1,347.93.
A|hearing on the assessments was ordered
for Wednesday, March 2 at 7.30.
When the meeting had again been called
to order an order was passed releasing the
bonds of Worster & Wilson for the faithful
building of the Deering avenue and Noyes

street

sewer.

DISCUSSED

THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL

Bath, 3; Rockland, 2. Stops,
"he aldermen oocupied the remainder
Fouls, J.
Burgess, lfi; O'Malley, 47.
in discussing the new High
Referee,
Murtaugh.
Long. of the evening
Mooney,
school bnildiug.
Timer, Fields. Attendance, 534.
Alderman Ayer set the ball rolling by
ROCKLANDS PLAY HERE TONIGHT
Score,

that he had heard considerable
Tonight the Rocklands will be here and saying
talk concerning the filling in about the
the game with the Portland team is bound
walls of the building. There is oonslderto bo one of the most exciting of the
blo dissatisfaction.
season. The Rookland team has been fightAlderman Go wen, who is a member of
ing some very close battles lately and
than
more
aggressiveness
on
any the committee
they display
publio buildings,
other team in the league, outside of Lewhim thus: “Now, what are you
iston. Tonight the Rocklands will try answered
and revenge themselves upon the Port- going to do about it?”
land team for the defeat suffered by them
Alderman Ayer—“I am going to enter
in their own town a few evenings ago in
hero against the payment
a protest right
which it took four periods to settle the
of the same
There is bound to be a crowd of the bills
game
Alderman Matthews seconded Alderman
tonight and reserved seat may be obtained
at Chandler’s music store any time tosaid that he did not believe in
Ayer, and
day.
have been presented.
____
tho bills that
NATIONAL PROHIBITIONISTS.
Alderman Ayer said that it was imthat so much gravel as had been

Cincinnati, Ohio, January 26.—A national conference of Prohibitionists beat the Grand
gan a session here today
hotel with an attendance of about, 200
from nearly all the states
representatives
The conference is
of the Union.
merely
advisory, not being a delegate convenofficer
is
the
Mr.
tion.
Sampresiding
uel Dick of Michigan.
Among those
are Joshua Lovering of Marypresent
land, Hale Johnson of Illinois and many
other prominent men of the party. The
morning session was taken up in, readme
papers and discussion on topics relating
to temperance work.

gee you do it.
Alderman Seal—“I dou’t know as ’the
board oan do anything about It or will,
but if that is the state of
things it
ought to be stopped.”

Alderman Gowen said that the committee was inside of the appropriation
so far and had made no contracts outside
of the appropriation.
Alderman Cram asked if the
not originally
intended

possible

hauled in

was

needed for the protection of

the walls.

Alderman Cram said that lots of remonbeen made againstphe constrances have
struction of the building this winter.
talk about the matThere is considerable
“Ifp understand it oorHe said:
ter.
there have been $1000 or $1200 exThere has been
for filling.
pended there
I do not bemade for this.

rec'tly,
no

provision

lieve in

building school houses in the

winter.

If» man

i0

building

his own

building

was

to oost
and the furnishings $3000 more,
making a total of $39,000.
Alderman Seal inquired of Alderman
Gowen: “Did you not start with the
the
idea
that
building would oost

$43,0U0?”

the price charged
for the rent was considered too high.
Alderman Cram said that ho thought
with
that the police should be furnished
rooms

January 26.—James Carroll, petitioner

don’t propose to
'r

§
teams.
The Mayor said that the oity teams bad
done more work this] year than on any
previous year.
Alderman Ayer said the city teams had
been laying idle and they wanted work.
Alderman Gowen said that the teams had
not been idle and had hauled some of the
filling to the new school house.
Alderman Gowen—“The work Is 'done,
and if you oan do anything about it. let’s

police,

accepting the

°rMr.PLodge

the amendment a proper principal
Congress to lay down.
governMr. Teller etlll held that the
ment and the
government’s creditors
made.
ought to abide by contracts
“I desired to ascertain,” replied Mr.
Lodge, “whot the Senator from Colorado,
thought of my amendment because I
copied it word for word from a speech
made by the Senator in which he declared
that evory dollar this government owes
that is the
will be paid in the money
highest money of the world, in gold or its
that
be silver
whether
in
gold,
equivalent

Mayor

can
your school house, |a'entlemen; you
knock oil or go on.”
Alderman Ayer said that he thought
that the city teams should have been used
instead of hiring outside
this winter

136,000,

of the Salem polo team was in this jj Alderman Ayer reminded the council
of
city today in conference with the New that the order establishing the grade
officials over the Camp- Fessenden street had not been passed legaling obligations.
league
England
Referring to the Presidential contest of bell case in which he
claims that an ly as it bad only received one reading.
’86, Mr. Teller said that no political camchar- agreement
between the New England
Alderman Ayer
presented an order
paign in this oountry had ever been
Mr. directing that the true grade of Fessenden
acterized by so much bitterness, aorimony and Maine league has been broken.
and vindictiveness.
street be established according to the
Carrol] says:
He said that the liberty of the people of
“At a meeting of the league held In profiles In the hands of the oity engineer.
the whole world depended upon the rightfinancial question. Providence January 15, it was agreed to Passed to a second reading.
ful solution of the
The fastening of the gold standard upon let Roberts and Conway go to Providence.
Alderman Ayer introduced an order
the country would simply make the plain
was the property of the directing that the sum of $448.75 be apAs
of
Campbell
drawers
and
of
wood
people hewers
water.
league, eaoh club having put up $100 for propriated in addition to amount preAt the conclusion of Mr. Teller’s speech, his release from Rockland,
only a few viously appropriated for the construction
he
decided that
Mr. Lodge called attention to some state- weeks before it was
of the Congress and Douglass street sewofferamendment
of
an
club
ments in criticism
having
should go to Salem, the latter
order passed to a second readthe
to
last
week’s
pendhis
him
him
ed by
salary. ers. The
(Lodge) yesterday
agreed to pay
Doe notified the memherg of ing.
ing resolution.
Manager
obthe
(The amendment declared that
league’s
the New Bedford club of the
Alderman Ayer explained previous to
should be
action.
ligations of the United States
Campbell went to his home at the vote that the order was necessary
is
the
that
he
met
Mchighest
the
next
iu
money
the
day
paid
Woburn, where
or its equivato a miscalculation on the original
money of the world,iin gold
Kay of the Portland club, who was sent owing
The result estimates.
lent In gold, whether that be gold, silver down by Manager Burnham.
lnduoed
to
go to
was that Campbell was
Alderman Matthews reported on the
inquired whether Mr. Teller Portland.
matter of buying a oertain paroel of land
was in favor of that amendment.
“On hearing of'Campbell’s aotlon I
“Well I shall vote against it,” replied telegraphed Burnham my protest. I don’t of Mr. George Libby and moved that the
arbitration matter be referred to the next oity governthe Colorado Senator.
ace how the commljtso on
knowing has
insisted upon
Mr. Lodge
power in the matter, as it was ment. Passed.
any
whether Mr. Teller did or did not think simply a sharp trick of Burnham, and I
an
for
Lane introduced
order
bonds to meet current expenses when
there was plenty of silver to meet press-

Mr.Grows, who has been suffering with
house it is all right to do so in the winter
attacked
f it suits himself, but it is not proper for cold and severe oough is now
with measles.
us to do it when we are using the people’s
do not desire it.
money and the people
ANTI-ANNEXATION.
Davis here announced: “It’s

marshal’s office.
from
The Mayor informed the alderman
hands
Ward 3 that the matter was In the

Mr. Daniel maintained that if the experiment of free coinage of sliver were
of the committee on police.
of
on
tried, he was assured that the parity
Alderman Lane, for the committee
rebe
would
and
the metals, silver
gold,
said that there had been a delay in

stored.
Mr.
In response to an enquiry from
Aldrich as to the intent of the pending
had
that
he
said
Daniel
resolution, Mr.
for twenty years been an advocate of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver. ‘To
sum up and put it distinctly,” said Mr.
Daniel, ‘‘the government of the United
States has 455,000,000 of standard of silver
These are represented by a mass
dollars.
of certificates. There is no law providing
for the redemption of a single one of these
dollars or one of these certificates in gold;
The
but all of them are equal to gold.
hint at any
pending resolution does not oreditor
to
the
anyproposition to give
thing but a one hundred cent dollar.”
On
Mr. Daniel concluded at 7 o’olook.
motion of Mr. Aldrich the Senate then
said
and
ten
Mr.
session
into executive
went
point had been reached,
Taller
when the effort was being made minutes later acijourneu.
’_li__

DEERING.

Alderman Gowen—“Yes.”
Alderman Seal—“How much
do you
think It will oostf”
Alderman Gowen—“It will cost $50,000
The underpinning cost us more
or more.
money than we expected as the man who
had the first contract did not do his work

satisfactorily.”
Alderman Matthews said that the original order for work was drawn by the
city solloitor and was type written. It
oalled forj $36,000, which was deemed
sufficient Co pay for a high school bulldIncr for Deering’s needs.
It was thought
that that

amount had

set

been

about

$4,000 too large.
Alderman Ayer—“For my part, I do
see how the
city treasurer can pay
those bills.”
Adjournment was then taken to Mon-

To the Editor of the Press:
Annexation seems to

be

the leading
topio with many people at the present
time. Small and Progress seem to be
the head lights for annexation. Usually
when we want onr children educated we
have to tax the people, and build school
houses, hire teaohers. eto., but now we

DON’T BELIEVE IT.
When Friends Say “Vou’ll Be All
Right By and By.”

YOU MUST ACT FOR

from their utter ruin.
Now

Deering,

about this
winch some

You
enormous

of

our

YOURSELF IF

YOU WANT TO GET WELL.

have wise men wbo are not only willing
to spend their time, bnt furnish rooms in
order that the taxpayers may have the
proper light in order that they may flee

Can

Certainly

debt of

Be

Cured

by

Dr.

Greene's NeTvura.

heavy poll
Why are

When you are ill from overwork, woror excesses, when your vigor
in debt?
For the same reason that ry, exposure
is in has departed and your strength and viother oity
Portland and every
iB lost and your friends say, “Oh,
debt—-for
public, permanent improve- tality
be all right by and
ments, just what every city does when it don’t despair, you’ll
makes those improvements and for the by,” don’t believe it. When your friends
to cheer up and hope for reoovery
good reason that the taxpayers cannot tell you
the ordinary processes of nature,
pay for them as fast as they are wanted. through
their wish. They
It is said Portland is reducing her debt. they simply express
to see you well, but, their wish will
want
that
does
that
show?
Just
this,
Well.Jwhat
Portland has done just what Deering is not save you. You must act yourself.
now doing.
It has made some improve- You are on the downward road and need
ments which it hotild not pay for at the a sure and effective medicine to arrest
time. They were made and preferred ; to the
progress of the disease and restore
pay interest on cost.
to health and strength.
you
I
think the real estate owners of
There Is only one medicine which will
Deering have no reason to be frightened surely cure you, and that is Dr. Greene’s
about the great debt. They will take care Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, the
of that without the advice of Portland or
health giver, which has oured so
grand
those poll tax payers of Deering who had
many sick and suffering people.
so much
sympathy for the poor farmers.
jirs. William H.
Dow, of Argyle,
I do not think the farmers are very much
Maine says:
frightened notwithstanding the loud
tooting of horns from annexation headquarters. Much has been said about
office holders and office seekers being
about all that are really opposed to annexation. That Is no argument pro or
con.
But why not put something on the
other side of the ledger.
Who
are
the
prime movers for annexation? What about
those men who have held office under
the town of Westbrook, town of Deering
and city of Deering. Some of them have
held office almost from their first Vote.
They have been honored with the highest office! within the gift of the voters
ana now no
tney snow their regard tor
such favors which have been showered
upon them. By trying to wipe out the
city of Deering.

taxpayers

are

harping about.

we

ANOTHER ANN—T.

not

day eTeniDg, January 81.

ANNEXATION AND THE OFFICEHOLDERS.
To the Editor of the Prest:

Several times I have heard it said that
The Deerlng annexationists have just
received and have distributed to those in- the Deering people who did not favor the
terested in the movement a pretty button annexation idea was composed largely of
of purple shade, bearing the inscription the office-holding and office-seeking citiAt the top of : zens. This has been denied several times,
In large letters, “Annex.
and and we have had no way of judging exthis word Is printed, “Portland,”
But
cept from personal observation.
beneath it “Deerlng.”
The Free Church and Society of Deer- Tuesday night action was taken by the

ing will tender a reoeption to their pastor,
Rev. T. M. Davies and lady, on Thursday evening, January 27th, at the ohurch.
There will be music and social entertain-

anti-sentiment and now we are a
better able to judge. I notice that
report of the meeting says that the
lowing ’well-known citizens and

Refreshments will be served.
item relative to the number of
tramps that had been provided meals and
lodgings during the year at the Dee ring
farm should have read 1292 had been cared

officials were present.” Another convincing fact is that the meeting was held in
the city oouncil chamber.
Among the
well known citizens present were several
candidates
for office at
who are avowed
It begins to look
the coming election.
there was considerable truth
as
;if
in the assertion that the annex sentiment has got to fight the politicians.

ment.
The

This is one-third more thnn were
for during the years of 18E6-7,
when 984 were oared for, 408 in 1896 and
676 in 1897.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Josephine M. Johnson, wife of John
for.

provided

little
your
“fol-

city

OBSERVER.

LETTER TO

“I want to tell of the benefit I have derived from Dr. Greene’s NeTVura blood
and nerve remedy. When I commenced
using this medicine I had been slok in
bed for nine weeks. I suffered terribly
with my back, and my limbs were so
numb at times that I would pinch them
to see if I could get any feeling in them.
I was very nervous, had no appetite, and
could not sleep.
“I suffered so much that I was reduoed
to a very weak state, and was almost a
skeletoD. I took seven bottles of Dr.
Greene’s Nervnra blood and nerve remedy, and began to Improve almost as Soon
For the last six
as I began taking it.
months I have been able to do my housework for a family of six and have hardly
had a sick day. I give thanks for what
Dr. Greene's Nervnra has done for me.
Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura and be cured.
Yon can consult Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., absolutely free of
charge, personally or by letter.

THE SHERIFFS.
THE HUSKING BEE.

Augusta, January 26.—In response to
Llbby- the request of the W. C. T. U., Gov.

Johnson, 1124 Congress street,
town, were held yesterday aftornoon at Powers has addressed
two o’clock. The services were conducted
by Rev. K. O. Storli, pastor of the First
Lutheran churoh,
Portland, of whioh
Mrs. Johnthe deceased was a member.
son It will be remembered was the viotim
of a falling accident of a week ago.
The class of ’98, Deering High school,
a
farce
entitled
rehearsing for
“Turned Up,” whioii they are to present
early in February In Lewis hall.

are

The alarm for no school was sounded
for all grades of the
public
sohools for the entire day.
the
The meeting for the eleotion of
officers of Deerlng Centre lodge of Good

yesterday

Templars,
on

which

was

Tuesday evening,

to have been held

postponed

was

on

account of the absence of a quorum.
The eleotion will.be held at the next meet-

ingletters reading
A new sign with gilt
“City Offices,” has just been attached to
the side of the building over the entrance
to the new Odd
forda.
A crew of over

Fellows’
a

blook at Wood-

hundred

men

were

a

circular

The old-fashioned’HuskinglBee given at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening, in
better order to raise money for a memorial win-

letter to

the sheriffs of the state urging a
enforcement of the prohibitory law. The
letter is as follows:
Augusta, January 26, 1898.
My dear sir:—More than 10,000residents
Maine have
citizens of
and
signed
petitions and a statement, informing me
that the prohibitory law is
openly and
flagrantly violated in many cities and
towns owing to the failure of the officers
whose duty it is to enforce the same.
Petitions so numerously
signed by
many leading citizens demand and should
reoeive attention.
The Constitution of the State of Maine
makes it the duty of the Governor to see
that the laws are faithfully executed.
Section 9 of Chapter 80 of the Revised
Statutes makes it the duty of sheriffs to
obey all orders to enforce the laws issued
to them by the Governor.
I therefore earnestly request and direct
that you, as sheriff,"to use all reasonable
efforts to faithfully perform every duty,
which your oath of office and the laws of
the state require of you, to the end that
hereafter in your county no violators of
the law go unpunished through any neglect of official duty on the part of yourself
or

your deputies.
Vnrv resnectfullv vours.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.

kept busy yesterday in olearing the tracks

B4ROE AND CREW SANK.

Tho snow is hauled to the
from snow.
lot in the rear of the car house stable and
dumped. The cars experienced consider-

New York, January 26.—The Luckenback towboat Waltor A. Luckenback
which sailed from Newport News last
week, having in tow the barges Yonkers
and Halcyon, bound for Providence,
when off Barnegat on Sunday morning
discovered that the Yonkers had sunk
The capwith the four men on board.
tain reported that at 6 on Sunday morning he discovered that the tug was making better headway and upon going
astern found the tow line slack with
nothing attached to it. The Luckenback
had just started back in search of the
two barges when she nearly ran into the
Halcyon which was the rear barge. On
the Halcyon as little was known as to
what had become of the Yonkers as on
the tug, sho being far astern of her at
the end of a hundred fathoms of tow
! line and in the darkness she would be
hardly disoernable. The men on the

able difficulty during the early morning
hours in making their time, but before
noon the trips were run as usual.
The dance by the Red Men’s Hall association on Tuesday evening was attended
An enjoyable
by about thirty couples.

evening was spent.
A reoeption will be tendered to Rev. T.
M. Davies and his wife by the members
of the Free Chnrah in Deoring this evening. All the attendants of the church
are cordially invited.
A quiet wedding occurred at the home
of Rev. H. S. Whitman Wednesday afternoon, the contracting parties being Miss

MinnetfcaJ Canney

of Klttery, Me., and
Edson of Portland.
Miss
Canney was for threo
years teaoher of
elocution and physical oulture at WostMr. Herbert

Halcyon, however, thought they saw
something rise in the air but a short time
before, it is supposed that the Yonkers
must have foundered in the heavy sea
Edson
Jls a raised
by the heavy gale blowing, carryThe ceremony
tng with her the four men composing

brook seminary.
gMr.
graduate of the seminary.
was performed
by President Whitman.
Only the Immediate relatives of the contracting parties were present. The kindly wishes of many friends will follow Mr.
and Mrs. Edson in their new life.
DEERING CENTRE.
Mr. E. L. Mnnson is out again after
his recent attaok of
pneumonia and

measles.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hoegg, who have
been spending the week at St. Augustine
left yesterday ^for Jacksonville to remain
until they start for home.
Mrs. Allen and daughter who have been
Mr. and
Mrs. Ereese,
of
the guests
Pleasant 6treet, left yesterday for their
home in Lisbon.
street
Mrs. H. A. Turner, Pleasant
to Halwas called from home Tuesday
the funeral
of her
lowell to attend

brother, Mr. Hopkins.
Mrs. Souls’s two ohlldron
measles, Central avenue.

are

sick with

her

crew.

The

Luckenback,

after the

dow

in the new

building,

was

well at-

The
tended and thoroughly enjoyed.
excellent programme, published in the
PRESS, was fully carried out.
The entertainment, in which most of
the members of the cast? took part, consongs, recitations and the readMiss Lena Tnkey sang
very pleasingly “I Was Seeing Nellie
Miss
Home,” assisted by the company.
Alice Buxton sang a solo aery well and

sisted of
ing of

a

poem.

Miss Florence Skillings made a capital
Irish lassie. Miss Bertha Tnkey acted
T. E. Morse
her part very acceptably.
as Algernon Fitznoodle, the Boston dude,
acted the

part quite naturally

while W.

Patrick O’Brien, was good
in his songs, dne of which wlas “Tim
One of the amusing^things was
Toolan.
the endeavor of the old rnaih, Betsey
Josialh Allen
catch
Bates Lovely, to

Plerpont

as

Masher as a husband. Mr. John Goody
read an original poem, written by himof bits on
rn which were a number
members of the Congress. In fact every
oharacter waB well taken and the pioce
The object of the
to be

ought

repeated.

entertainment was to raise funds to pay
In the new
for, the memorial window
the
building which will be presented by
Y. M. C. A. congresB.

BOSTON LIMERICK CLUB.
The third annual dinner of the Limerick;
the United
club of Boston will be held at
evening.
Friday
Boston,
States hotel,
All natives
January 38 at 6.30 o’clock.
residents
and former as well as present
to attend.
are cordially invited

GOV. plaisted failing.
26,-General Harris
Bangor. January
citizen and
exM. Plaisted, a famous
and whose illness has
Maine,
of
Governor
solicitude by
been watched with great
Is not improving.
the people of this state,

which have been
On Wednesday rumors,
two days were
the
for
past
circulating
confirmed by the statement issued from
that he is gradualhis house on Broadway
a
seml-unconsoiousness
ly failing into
the speedy arrival
that seems to indioate

accident, put into Now York and reported the loss to the owners aDd then proend.
ceeded to Providence.
The l'onkers of {the
General Plaisted has been out of his
registered 42S.55 tons gross.
usual rugged health for many months,
MAINE CENTRAL RATES.
but in;the fall of last year, he recovered
On Tuesday the Maine Central Rail- so much of his strength that his friends
road company reduced the rates on cot- hoped for better things and soon. Within
tonseed meal, feed, flour, grain, grain the past week, however, his condition has
until
the
worse,
products and meal.
Beginning today steadily grown
the above named products will be trans- melancholy news of, Wednesday afternoon
ported between local stations on the convinces his acquaintances that Maine
Maine Central railroad, where Maine
about to lose another great oltizen.
Central classification is nsed at fourth is
Bangor, January 27, 2.36 a. m.—Latest
class rates, the minimum charge being
25 cents.
reports from the residence of ex-Governor
Plaisted are that he was somewhat better
THE BURNHAM CROSSING.
at midnight, but gradually failing.
The sensational report that lias been
eftho
rounds
of the press, tojthe
going
ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED.
fect that the Wiscassett & Quebec railroad has everything readv and will atBuenos Ayres,January 26.—Eleven pertempt to cross' the Maine Ce itral tracks sons have been killed by an explosion of
at Burnham, is denied by Hoa. Warren gun powder at Fiores, in the province of
C. Plulbrook, attorney for the road.
that name, southwest of Buenes Ayres,

IM-

had

Report

of

Secretary

Past

Dyer for tlie

Weeks.

Four

The Hoard of Health report for the
four weeks ending Saturday, Jan. 22,
that time from
gives 70 death* during
the iollowlng causes:

Accident, 2; albuminuria, 1; apoplexy, *; uBthanl*, 1, brain, disease of,
1; oouvulsioas, 1; croup, 1: cystitis, 1;
diabetes, Xj diphtheria, 4; erysipelas, 2;
gastritis, 1; heart, disease of, 4; heart,
mitral regurgitation of, 1; heart, valvular
disease
of, 1; hydrocephalus,
2;
laparotomy, 1; meningitis, 2; nephritis,
aeurosthemia,
7:
X; peritonitis, 3;
phthisis, 2; pleurisy, 1; pneumonia, 2;
prematura birth, 1; senility, 4; septicaemia, 3; traumatism, 1; tuberculosis,
5; uraemia, 1; total, C3.
Population (estimated).41,S00

ia.73
Annual rate pergooo.
Far the corresponding period last year.
68
Number of deaths_•..—
Annual rate per 1000.18.ie
still
births.)
(Not Including
*
G reply Hospital.
Maine General Hospital....•
Rye and Ear Infirmary.®
The deaths by wards were as follows:
7
6
6
4
2
3
WSMfcs..
1

5
0
IE of Cea Ul-S.. 3
Tha places of burial were

28

3

6

7

follows:

as

Evergreen.25

Calvary...*.27
Eastern Cemetery and Tomb. 0

City.-.17

Forest
Western. ®
Taken away for burial.16
8011 births.-. ®
Brought Lere for burial.-.21
®
Peaks Island...

0
lung island...
Tbe age* were:
Under 1 year. 8 50 years and under
60 years. 6
1 ye3X and under 6
years..6 60 years and under 6
70 years.
6 years and under 10
years. 3 70 years and under 0
80 years.
10 rears and Under
20 yeere. z»u years aim uuuei
90 years. 6
20 years cad nnder
8o years_____ 4 80 years and under
0
loo years.
SO year* and under
40 years. 7 Over 100 years. 0
40 years and under
Total. G3
60 years. 8
of contagious diseases reported for the
——-

period:
Wards.1

4

3

2

6

6

Botnet Feref—

------

Diphtheria.....
Typhoid Sever..

1

6
1

6

2

1

2

7

1
4

—

—

WABTEB COREY CO. GET A
CONTRACT.

GOOD

Mr. Arthur tu Mitchell, representing
the Walter Corey Co. has taken the contract, at (2,093, to lit up the new offices
of the Portland Trust Co. in the Safety

Exchange street,
The
even including the oarpenter work.
present ladles’ parlor at the Safety Deposit

Deposit building

vanit

on

trill be turned into the Trust

Co.

banking room, andjx door and vestibule
window.
take the piece of the second
Soma other changes in the bank building
that will give all
the
patrons of both institutions all the convedeaeci they can require. Mr. Mitchell
are

contemplated

for Walter

Corey Co., as has been previously published, lately obtained the consteamer
tract to fit up the new
Maine (Steamship Company.

MEETING

OF

CREDITORS

of

the

O. C.

CUSHING SHOE CO.
The creditors of the Chas. C. Cushing
Shoe Co. of Freeport, met. at the AmeriMr. H. W.
oau bouse, Boston, Tuesday.

Gage of Portland, the assignee, presented
statement of the condition of the corporation, showiDg total assets of $75,B9S. 98 and liabilities of fS7,871.66. R. D.
Green and.George James of Boston, and
a

H. B. Cox of Portland, were appointed a
committee tei examine and report on the
condition of affairs and make recommendations.

come
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$
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No Mess.

No

I'lieae

Decisions

Were

Received

Yester-

day.
The following decisions have been
ceived from the Law court:

re-

HANCOCK COUNTY.
W. A. Wood<S! Co., vs. Finson & Brown.
Oftentimes
Rescript
by Foster J.
when the issue Is whether a particular
oontraot was made between the parties,
and tho evidence Is conflicting as to what
the contract was, it is competent for a
defendant to show ths value or character
of tho property which he was to receive
ascenipaiad with that in theas contract
tending
claimed by tho opposite party,
to show the Improbability of tho oontraot
as alleged by snob
party.
In this erase, while tbe;fac6 of whether
there hat! been insurance effected on previous sales or not, might no; be conclusive
as to what was done in this particular
the
on
Instance, it was admissible
question of probability or improbability
the
claimed
by
tho
us
of
contract being

plaintiff.

Testimony should not te excluded a3
irrevelanll, which has a tendency, however remote, to establish the probability
or improbability of the fact in controverExceptions

and motion overruled.

ANDROSCOGGIN .COUNTY.
vs.
Catherine Hamilton Atherton
Birtlsh Anlerica Assurance Co.
inof
Rescript by Poster, J.—A policy
it
surance contained a provision tnat
should be void if the subject of insurance
owned by the
be a
on

a

of Men, Women and
the Fidelity Method.

Children, cured by

No cutting operation,
from

daily

no

detention

dntieB.

We guarantee

a

cure

In

every oaso wo

f

accept for treatment, and no money is
required until cure is complete.
Physicians invited to call and Investigate. Over 12,800 cures already effected.
It is to the interest of every
to investigate this.

Portland Office, 472

Fridays

I

afflicted

one

fl'S

H*

j||

Son^rass Sf.,

\

and Saturdays,

Lew's!cncffce, ;9i Llibon St-, Men- & Tim.
Brurswio; offee, 113 Main St-, ThursdayB-th office, 41 FfOfit St., Wsdr.ssiliyi.
Monday*

Office hour* 9 a. in. to 5p- oa*
and Fridays 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

•B'rwwr*

building

ground
insured in fee simple.
But the statute provides

that erroneous
deserintions of value or title by the influred shall not prevent ft recovery upuu
the policy unless the jury And that the
difference between the property as deconit really esisted
scribed and as
Inor materially
tributed to the lose,
creased the risk and that breach o£ any of
the teruifi of the polloy by the insured do
they
not
affect the policy unless
“njaterislly increase the risk.”
In a suit upon the policy the question
of enhanced risk Is properly one for the
jury rather than the court.
“! Fraud and false swearing Implies something more tBan mistake of fact, or
honest misstatements on the part of the

SEE
THAT THE

insured.
It consists in knowingly and Inis n't 5<wialtf stating upon oath wiw>8 is set true,
Or the statement of a fact os true which j
the party dees Hot know' so be true, and
which be hat BO ransom bio ground for
believing to Be true. Motion otrerrufel.
George Vf. Lane ve. City of Lewiston.
Rescript by Roster J.—The pfetotSSs:
horse became frightened at s read sax- j
chine or steam Toller, which wss being j
a
strew:,
propelled by steam in repairing eomntfsunde!- the direction of the rfsost
and
Ike-,
of
Lowihtcc,
sjongr of the olty
by brans* 1
pfoartiff abstained severe injury
thrown from’hia airsloge in oensesjEanee !
of the fright of his horas.
A City or town is bound hy lew to ksep
its si-reatp and highways cafe and «op> |
!
VCiHlc.pt; lor traveller*, and to
this duty it has the right to me «tma to- i

IS ON THE

wrapper

as
may ho peossr jasd
necessary far that purpose.
There can bo no liability on th® pea* of
or town for using do ntsna ■rcssa
sary end proper for- currying out, its dusty j
Iti making streets or highway* asfb e*al
convenient, when notice; of such, use Sacs j
been brought homo to 4h© traveller- fcefovec
has seemed in casseqrjaraeis) ®f;
an

gtrurrentplltiee

OFi EVERY

city

BOTTLE OF

injury

such user
tiiay waff-:
Such obstruct lotto vrhiiib
neoessarily iiurtdo travel over th© street; I
const!- j
cannot,
less
or
extent,
to a greater
tntoa defect within themeanfrrsv of thoil
statute, and neither can Ms* legitimate1
and proper use, of such appliances .'.-I
any ground for a recover?..
The notice of Use- which it, is: 1E» i&si£y
of the eiry or town to give, to thensaseHEi?;
Is sufficient when the, traveller ?a»a aa*S1
the danger in season to aaefca

Iiyon

wp

Cist oris is pet np in oae-sbe battles only. It
la not sold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to soil
anything else on tfcs plea or promise that it
is “jest as good” and “will answer every jrarBoo that yon get O-A-S-T-O-D-I-A,
nosei"

apurebenda
it*

Such knowletjg® «:» tha jtswt; m‘ T&es
traveller is notice to Jlnuswlf f&s-js® «M»>:
needs notion of vltot he, already
J udgtuenr for defendant,.

sjlgadaho<j cemxTs.
Slats vs. RiwusnS ill'a.
Rescript by S»r~wt J.—-Sira
in this case chargees; a torwerer <jf
a

,_,

i_,

Ss^etowJ*
U—J:,

.. ..

‘£‘

X",..

not, set ant vcMi Shei j
of ®raertp*fenre^atinivl la;
Siafiui vs-. Ibrwus; 75i Ala*. <
an indteftoesnt.
51. Na essase J» ttti* Jack, of' (fescstgtbaiij
Com. vs. Savtotthb 11 ©ss»fc..,!
is givert.

jest of the towy is;

partloufctrJtT

Hi.

Eswplkoa

sttses&bsd.

EateJetsawsii)'.

quashed.
Slate

va.

Reawipt

alternate.
At. fnrM- o’oicoh u thank oSerina moatchurches
iDg ol thD women trass allot the
of tha conference was hold vrhioh was ad-,

church, South Jrorfclar.d

Mr. Davis then
week.
spoke of industrial conditions as suggested by the paper of Dr. Merrill, fie deplored conditions which enabled one man
to get more for his money than another.
Ho thought that the clubbing of periodicals— mending religious papers—by whlob
the man who could afford to take several
than
papers ooald get them at less rates
the naan who took oniy one, was wrong.
Mr. Davis spoiro of the operations of the

days

RUPTURE

—

Richard NSs.
toy £troa<to;.—THs; iBAtanw'sa;
charges perjury to tesKiiyiHsK ifce-iesto libaj
Probata court is a, ran fez »r acCTcsem -AMStwd
fila and Lwt&i, Kte rs ieitorosc “% vaata<wj
1% fe site®*® to fca
teaks «» eertaat.’”'
material » tte te&ttr. T?«; sfeatooaem mA~.
dressed by Miss Mary S. Morrill of China.
dealSix re»«ra to as afirasun'e to itr absUa to
At fl**3 o'clock the conference adjourned, bo settled by the *a»wsi®lw8w>
«Nt *b
estate. Tkjft regfwsswaativa vwttwfctk®
to meet et 7. SO in the evening.
defaodamfe, Is via# llswaUy tw» «a#ii I**
IN THE EVENING.
■jcaUi sal reecte? «;i weewenfc. Ete ar«« v®
tb« person charseA by law WirS i&aSjhify..
A mans meeting was held In tha eveK -fats nol iaateHa? bsoasto be 5wo*5 a;*
AT CNE OPERAT'ON
she
vtotoi
ning to listen to missionary addresses. rWh* to reader aa aeotoiat
R07. Dr. Daniels of Boston spoke on tha could was re-re:to was frees biesj *»# if be
was
it
hard
how
COLOR.
told
and
rubber
....AST
trust,
to «#<» os* it ■would
bed
subject of foreign missionary work and haveatteaptest
for (ho business man to do business today
affeotoA she estate w its K6-»«»r»<«ran interesting review of what head
gave
raaaoi b*sws!ai»,«5.
Soiled
live.
Tub
for
Mr.
loilesffiuat
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye
dollar.
on
a
\ and pay 100 cents
todiotos^s!:
been done In tha spreading of tho Bible
tiitbiseil.
Stsevuiloua
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses, RibDavis spoke of the department stores,
Ho olosed with an qnuabaa.
in hae.tben lands.
P
bons, Curt&lns, Undorlinen, etc.,
that
as
such
one
that
said
enterprise
and
httkto VS RloUard Kla.
W
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
urgent appeal for renewed Interest in this
4
b,7 titrant J.—The indictment
of John Wanamaker represents the graves
Ha vras followed by to EesrHlrt
matter.
tbiS eaeu
important
charges perjury to thro*
of hundreds of little men.
everywhere,
|N ALL COLOBS
upon the donate.
Bev. Mr. Hatch who dwult
Several matters of business were then
Tha first count not only tolls to swots
homo missionary work In our own stew
Vfas
presented. Kev. Dr. Jenkins read a re- ami ashed for Increased Scandal aid to that tha testimony aReaad to he fslsa*!Hthe
luaiWiol to tha ls»aa, (exeayl hy aa
port from Mr. Stephen iiin 1:ley,
la
be
pat
tea end that more missionaries
Bnttoh) but does show Us immateriality.
treasurer of the committee having in
T'kootlier two counts insfc th# rsqhatocthe field.
cberge the aid to the Scandinavian
ineuta
of the common Jaw In on Indictwas pronounced by Bev..
Benediction
church in this city. The Conference had
ment, bath us to tho bfitro to which ta«
|
conference
the
and
Venn
adjourned. Bfil&ttvit w&a made, rsnd tha requisite
Dr.
voted to give $200 to this object, and Mr.
Ollagntloca to show its materiality,
Hinkley reportd that $1T0 had been paid. GRAND CONCERT AT CHESTNUT;
Inalotment
lSXooptloiia sustained.
Rov. Mr. fiouthworth promptly said that
quhtfhea.
ST.
GOOD CLO'I EIIIVO goes a long the Bethel church might bs put down for
The grand vocal and instrumental oars
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
the remainder, and the question was thus
toward
(.er.. to be given at Chestnut street chsrohs
way
making a man happily settled.
Frank N. Weeks in rep. vs. James P.
and which hes been in «K
Dr. Jenkins Introduced Rov. Mr. Lony, this evening,
happy.
Fortunately this 6s a
for some time past, EMI.
who is acting as pastor of the Bethany tivo preparation
J.—At tiie
arguRescript by Strnut desired
happiness that almost anyone ohurch of South Portland, and Mr. Don;; should drew a very large audience. The.; ment,
the court to
Until parties
in
cows
have
friends
to
title
tint
replevined.and
there.
determine
work
Quartette
the
Haydn
many
Conference about
ran indulge
lit, if they buy here. told the
unfor- Portland, and those who have not htard outer judgment acoonlhJgly, irrespective
Ho said.that notwithstanding the
of other questions rtdaad iu the css?.
Clothing used to cost n great tunate occurrences of some months ago, the organization, since its last appearance \ It is tho
opinion of the court that the
in public oonoart, will naturally be very -.plaint ff was the owner of the two oows
For
deal, but it doesn’t now.
desirous to listen to them. Mrs. Florence. ccught of Joslivh F. Hall, and that the
tether 6wo ware owned by his wife, Alice
Knight Palmer is soprano, Miss Henrietta ;
just how little money a GOOD
Weeks
conD. Rico takes Miss Kicker's place aa
Judgment for plaintiff for two oows
SUIT can be bonght you’ll never
tralto. while Messrs. Will Stook bridge* (bought of Josiah F. Hall, and damages
to your grocer
for the two
Go
and Harry Merrill flil their old
know until you cocue here.
piaoes. one cow. Judgment of return
of Miss Florence 0. Leach, the violinist, ifj| oows bought of John Matthew?.
a 15c.
and
a P rtland girl whose merits
weMi
are
known. Great interest will attach to tbei
The Coming Woman.
appearance of Messrs. Latham True an/I
longer required

raven

A PLEASURE AT LAST.

LAW COURT.

In the last 80 years, however, there whioh lead to the withdrawal of a largo
an
attempt to concentrate portion of the-meinbarship of the ohuroh,
hands of the ho was convinced that there was room for
Quarterly Meeting at the High Street wealth and business in the
of today sug- the church and
so
that
the
prospect
few,
opportunity for good
Chureh Yesterday.
gested a ploture of ancient Rome, with its work in South Portland. He urged the
trodden people. advisability of
The Cumberland Conference of Con- arlstcorats and the down
appointing a oommlttee In
are oarried on in eaoh of the ehurohea to take tho matter
of
trusts
These
today
gregational ohurohes met at the High
of Inde- of
extending aid to the Sonth Portland
street ohnrch yesterday forenoon. Owing repudiation of the Declaration
of the parish in
charge. This plan has already
to tho storm the atteDdanoe was email, pendence and the Constitution
aro
been adopted in State street ohuroh.
but during the forenoon two subjects of country. God and the Constitution
and may He
interest were disoussed. One was tho on tbo side of the people,
IN THE AFTERNOON.
settled withbe
that
this
grant
question
trust, and the other was the question of
At 2 o’olook praise and devotional Berashes.
and
tears
out
and
recourse
to
blood
the relation of the churches with refervioe was held which was followed by comRev. W. G. Mann then turned the atence to law and order,
introducing some
munion, at whioh Revs. W. H. Haskell
the
to
tention
of
the
Conference
question
on
the prohibitory law as it is
comment
E. P. Wilton officiated. Rev. Rollii
ref- and
with
chu70h
of
“the
of
functions
the
enforoed horeabouts. The disoussion also
T. Haok then spoke on the theme “Have
he
In
brief,
introduced allusions to other topics, suoh erence to law and order.”
We a Gospel?” He believed that we had,
functions aa folas the propriety of accepting gifts from described the church’s
bat it was subject to attack from the
not
is
church
the
The
of
lows:
function
men identified with
trusts. After devoside of critical scholarship, but
not scientific
is
it
a
as
to
into
eburoh;
go
politics
tional exercises conducted by Rev, Mr.
that it did not suffer so much from this
it
may
Southworth, Rev. Dr. J.
G. Merrill a temperance union, although
as from the lapse from Christian life.
and order
spoke on “An Arraignment of Trusts,” prompt one; it is net a law
and
“If wo have a gospel, what is it,
an
it
such
make
although
may
rsmarks
league,
his
being based on Lloyd’s
This
some of its positive elements?”
of
The
function
“Wealth vs. Commonwealth,” a book organization possible.
question was answered by Rev. A. H.
oommended by Rev. Dr. Hale aa the the churoh is to mako men honest and
Wright who defined the gospel as the love
Uncle Tom’s Cabin of the industrial Christian. We honor the clergyman who
of Sod made operative on mankind as a
for
the
to
refused
Tammany’s
gift
accept
question. Mr. Lloyd is a Chicago journof redemption
through Jesus
of its sonrc9; yet many power
alist, whose professional life has fce6n of poor on account
dwelt upon some of the
Christ.”
Kp
on
tathe
ground
service in preparing him for the consider- did accept it, perhaps
salient elements of the gospel, the peration of such a question. His appeal la ken by the minister who bought piokorel
sonality of Christ, and his obaraotcr, his
that
had
been
on
they
knowing
Monday,
the
to
American people in whom ho be^aorifloe and live giving power as well as
He
said
that
the
on
Sunday.
lieves. Hr thinks that a people who have caught
the
gilt of the divine spirit.
to
Roc'nefeller's
not
blame.
been pioneers in political liberty may be pickerel were
Rev. Mr. Adams thought the gospel
the same
the pioneers in industrial liberty. Polit- money was accepted for perhaps
and if so
a mighty fores,
was not responsible. oouid be made
ically, we are free; Industrially, we are reason—the money
Tammany would not have been restored
not. A committee of Congress may say
in
It should to power no? would saloons be open
that a man is entitled to look out for pnfcllcanisin or Democracy, bat
to
wretchedness
to
lure
boys
state
this
no
himself alone in business, but this doc- send out men olean and Christiike,
made
The and girls. If righteousness were
trine of the survival of the fittest would matter to what party they belong.
shut
forth men more positive suoh places would be
send
is
to
business
ohurch’s
not be tolerated if applied to family and
oath
to
do.
take
do
what
they
other conditions of life.
Mr. Lloyd who will
Rev. Mr. Southworth referred to the
condition when a man
arraigns tho meat, sugar, coal and whis- It is> peculiar
do what he has gospel of John ae a narrative especially
to
to
be
has
petitioned
key trust. He describes the attempt of
he waits for a pe- adapted to lost men and he was followed
the secretary of the whiskey trust to sworn to perform; when
all right, but by Mr. Varney of Cumberland Mills who
nre
Petitionsi
blow up a rival distillery, and then tolls tition.
he
deal with the expressed the opinion that it would
how the secretary escaped the peniten- why should not the church
well for all ministers who do not believe
is
a strange condition of
It
delinquent?
tiary where his “damnable”schenie should
what they preach to lnava the ministry.
aSolrs when we must petition the Governave sent
nun.
most oi jyir. ljioytl s at
He advocated the preaching of a plain,
a
be
to
a
man
Jhdge
tention, however, ia devoted to the oil nor not to appoint
the ends fall where they
are brought against gospel letting
trnst, and he charges that in order to when serious charges
we of the churches may.
it
that
is
him.
Why
build up the gigantio business of the
Rev. Mr. Daveis of the Free Church of
as to our preferences
trust, industries were wrecked and law are not approached
eaid that it
somewhat,
wrs
Bearing
for
men
up
to
put
overridden.
These oharjes,
said Dr. as
to
to him that the question as
we vote for the men and strange
it
that
Is
office.
are
Merrill,
proved by extracts from the
been
the inner cirolo? whether we had a gasped should have
the
by
up
things
put
testimony in trials, the reports of legisThey had one in Deering,.
declared that it should he even raised.
lative committees and other sources. The The speaker
he believed there was oae In Portand
of
this
those
known to all men, including
only attempt of which Dr. Merrill knew
main
in the
inner circle, that the men of the churches land, otherwise, though
to answer this remarkable book Is an arho should be opwere first of all for Christ, and that they favoring annexation,
ticle In an economio magazine.
This
to forming a part of the oity.
would not sanction that which conflicted posed
was written, as is generally understood,
Jenkins then moved that tho comBr.
work.
with His
by a New York attorney of tho oil trust,
which ware to be
Rev. Mr. Sonthworth spoke of the need pensations and comfort*
a
was
distortion of
and
facts,
him and Rev. Mr. Adams
of awakening public sentiment on these dispensed by
and based only on statements cf some of
in order that the misand called attention to the laws be dispepsed with
the directors of the trust. Dr. Merrill matters,
addresses set for tho afternoon
Men
sionary
observance.
to
Sunday
then read a summary of the book narra- relating
the service might be heurd by all at tho eveemployed on the wharves and
ting the history of the oil trust, alluding
steamers asked him why they were com- ning meeting.
to its secret compacts with the railroads,
This was voted down, whereupon Dr.
He had
to work on Sunday.
which enabled it to crush out its compet- pelled
Jenkins epoke on “The compensation of
written to the Grand Trunk and steam
itors and buy up the works of rival operHe
but the letters were not our faith in the present transition.”
ators at 50 cents on a dollar. The oil ship officials,
shrewd referred to the faot that the.history of the
The officials were
answered.
trust has at times not hesitated to stoop
church was one of
transition, but it
men; they didn’t want the matter stirred
to crime, men connected with it being
The loss
he brought compensating gains.
Mr.
t'outhworth
and
supposed
tried for attempting to biow up a rival up,
He admitted
write until Doomsday without an was comparatively small.
might
refinery; the trust has put public ofEcerebut
Mr. Southworth thought ail chat old sermons had great power,
answer.
<sn its pey roll, not hesitating to corrupt
of our
church members should strive to teaoh even the seeming judefinitonoss
them; it has elected men to the Senate
o? mystery
their brothers that fitness for offica Is a faith and the certain element
and secured subsidies for steamship lines
great
consideration than party member- which now surrounded It was a
higher
in which it is interested.
power. The creed making period is passed
ship.
Rev. Mr. Hack said he thought everyis more extensive.
Hev. Mr. Smythe said it was a lament- because our knowledge
body in the community should read thts able faot that the laws of the State of He believed that now more than ever bealso
“Civilization
and
book,
a
power on
Maine are not enforced. He, with sev- fore is the life of the go«pol
Mr. Hack thought that it
and Decay”.
The standard of
eral others, had recently been appointed the life of tha people.
had been shown that as a rule under a
moral conduct is infinitely
a committee to see what may be dons living and
monopoly the quality of the product about this
hut be had donbts as better than seventy-five years ago. “The
matter,
deteriorated and the price went up. Mr.
comfort of the gospel as it is now being
to the success of the movement.
Hack commended the bock and Dr. MerRev. 8. N.
Mr. A. T. Davis gave the discussion a preached,” was dUrcssed by
rill's review of it.
advocated bo increas- Adnms he dwelt very forcibly on tha
new turn when he
Rev. Mr. Bouthworth sail that this
of the approach of God through
ing the police force that the men who ara nearness
condition of things must be met; the
charged with the maintaining of order soience and evolution, and that truth itquestion was, how. He spoke of the de- shall have one day a week to themselves self became a comfort as it passed*through
velopment of the middle class whloh h»d
st the same pay that they now receive for the sieves of modem investigation.
dODO so much in Kneland and this connBov. W. G. Mann of the committee on
Mr. Davis said that
seven days’ work.
resolutions
that
all
citireported that Fotago Lake had
roluotance
same
the
he had
tales increased, but been selected as tha next place of masting
zens have to seeing
Rev. T. M. Davies ci the Free
he was willing to bear his share tor this in June.
is uametl as preacher
church
that
the
officers
He
ofjDcerlng
thought
purpose.
to work with Rev. H. B. Long of tha Bethany
should be no
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STANDARD CLOTHES OS.
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Wanskuck Black Olay Diagonal Suits.

AH wool, fast color*. Cut ita sizes 34 to ao, in single or double
breasted sucks and cut'a-way frocks—regulars, sirnits and Boiass*

SPECIAL PRICE TODAY $10 A SUIT.
all woo!,reliable business
sack suits, sixes 34 to 46—regular $10, *12 and *15 ^rnd?*, at
S6 85 and S3.ECJ each
only
Sow going ou, a MARK DOWS SAFE OF SUITS, and KEEFERS for Boys 3 to 8 years.
We are

closing

out a lot of

STANDARD

good,nice,

fSLBliiF:

255

MIDDLE

STREET.

68MPART.
ju25d4t
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It takes the place of coffee at

\

the cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and healthInsist that your erooer
Accept no imiiHtion.

so ye3

you

ORUX-O.

**

For

never

saps
"■■

■•■*

of Ripans Tafjsfssr

?

—..

heartburn, dizziness and headache I have
*
found the equal of

And other members of my family use them for
various ills with excellent results. I cannot afford

J

them,

nor

not to

use

j

Who goc6 to the club while her husband
tends tho baby, as well as the gcod oldfashioned woman who looks after her
homn, will both at times gel run down
F. B. Clark's.
in health.
They will bo troubled with
loss of appetite, headaches, sleeplessness,
wonfainting or dirry spells. The most
MAINE PENSIONS.
derful remedv for these women is Elechave
from
tric
sufferers
Washington, January £6—Pensions
Hitters. Thousands of
rise np
been granted
residents of Maine as fol- Lame Back and Weal; Kidneys
and call it biased. It is the medicine for
lows;
women.
Female complains and Nervous
troubles of all kinds are soon reiieved by
OP.IOIJTAB.
the use of
Delicate
Hitters.
Electric
Patrick Me Carr ill, National Military women should keep this remedy on hand
t°
Home, Kennebeo, ?8,
build up tbo system.
Only 60o FBr
bottle. For sale at H. P. S. Gould’s
BEISSUE.
577
Drug Store,
Congress fat., under Confess Square Hotel.
Edward B. Shlnney, We6tbrook, *16.

Henry Humphrey, who have just roturn«id
from Europe, after a long course of study
on the organ
and piuuo.
Get tickets at

..•—.—

j

to-clay
package

get

A Colorado Editor

to

keep house

nor

run a

print shop without

do I believe any one else can afford
them. They are a wonder;*

A
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of th(
To tho Holders of
five fiwifli
Circuit Court of the United States, )
Kean ©boo Llffht attd
Company.
First Circuit, [
The Kenoeboo light and Heat Company, <u
District uf Maine.)
erclsing the right given Intha hood* lsiuert w
In Equity.
The General Electric Company vs. iho Con- said oompauv ami in tbo inarbjagQ soouriutf tin
call* 11
solidated Eight and rower Company.
same, datod May 11, A. D. 1*01, hereby
Herbert L. Shepherd, heretofore appointed tor redemption, ofiuoettatton. ftirti retirement
bon’8
cent
bearing
six
ms
final
Its
filed
tlrst
per
Co-Iticeiver in said cause, having
mortgage
account as approved and allowed by the United date the eleventh day of May, A. p. 1931.
The principal of stud bond, will be paut at
States Circuit Court for the New Hampshire
Distr ctanit his petition praying that the said the rate of one hundred and three dollars pyiut)
Value
account may be approved and allowed by this for each ono hundred dobor* (£100), face
intercourt, and iliat he and liH Co-Deceiver may be of said Bonds, together with the accrued
thereon.
office:
est
from
;r
said
thfinally discharged
of
the
office
the
Said bonds will be paid at
All persons interested are hereby notified to
at Portoa
appear before this court
Monday, the Union ante Deposit and Trust Company
bo
presented fhere,.for
seventh day of February, A. D. lSDfi, at ten land. Maine, and should
! o’clock in tii.' forenoon, to show canse. If any payment ami redemption.
Ail Interest on wall bonds will cease on the
They have, why the praj’er of said petition
ninth day of April. A. D. 1900.
should not be granted.
Kennebec tisht and Heat Company.
15y order of me Court,
F. WEST, Treasurer.
liy OE
A II. DAVIS, Clerk.
Attest,
Jaul7dsw
Dated January 10th. l;u*.
]an25ddt
ri^
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
A ND

bids fair

MAINE STATE PEESS.

Subscription: Rates.
Daily (In advance) $&.peryear; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; BOceutsia month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within tlie«eity limits and at
IVoodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not In advance). Invariably at the
rate of S7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
six months;
every Thursday, §3 per yeari;$l for
BO cents a quarter; 2& cents for tidal subscription of six week3.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have-iho addresses*®! their
papers changed as oftenlaiitdeaired.

Aelvertiainsa^tatesIn daily-press $t.GO per square, for one
week; $4.00for one natnfSi. Three Insertions

other day adorjqss, Sl.-Xhpcr square. Every
vertisements, ana ttilrddessthan thesexates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for <®o month.
“A squaro" fsantpace.of the wtoth of a column

and

inch long.
Notices, on first-page, one-third addl-

one

Special

tionak
Amusements and Auction, Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square eacl! week.
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. IB cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per tine each insertion.
Wants, 2-0 Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid In advance, will he charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each sub sequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Oo., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
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the
The blue must soon give
way to
the one
cent postal
green, that I?, in
stamp in use in thlB country. All the
supplies sent out last week were of this
color and they will henceforward replace
the blue stamp oi

me

namo/ioiiuiuicauou.

“Wheat Will sell at $1.60 and
$3.00“ says Mr. Letter of

at

possibly
Chicago.

the
With his present .large holdings of
cereal such confidence jinust he a source of
great gratification to him, and perhaps
to do
after all the wish Las something
with the

thought.

poll of the House of Representatives
indicates a strong sentiment in favor of
the Immigration bill.
the passage of
There is little danger that it will this
time encounter a set back in the shape of
A

a veto at the hands of the President so it
before many
a
law
will probably be
,,

moons.

Germany’s intention to open the port
commerce of the
of Kiao Chou to the
world bespeaks a policy in China of such
of
as to be worthy
a liberal character
imitation, notably by Russia.', It la hardly likely that the great commercial nacomtions will sit idly by and see the
merce of the Orient closed to them, and
tho German Emperor very
this into consideration.

prudently

took

On the basis of the receipts of the first
eighteen days of the current month—$10,
6S9,450—the month’s total revenue re-

ceipts will amount to $14,£43,500 orJIS,186,679 more than that of December and
$7,853,743 more than that of August 1897
112 per cent
increase of more tban
in the intervening period.
August 1897,
it will be remembered, was the first
month under the new tariff.
—an

Economy is to be the motto of the Reuntil the disastrous effects oi
the Wilson bill are wiped out and a little

publicans

money is gathered into thejtrensury.
The chances are decidedly against a river
and harbor bill at tho^present session ol
Congress and the necessity of holding
the
down public building legislation to

more

!nTcps;f-

hie limit

must

soon

to be

a

the names

Dr. Butler of Colby,

Is

conducting

be obvious to

everybody.
Assistant Secretary Davis of tho Interior
has rendered a decision holding that there is no law providing a pension for the widow of soldiers who die oi

Department,

disease contracted in the service in [time
The proof peace prior to Maich 4, 1861,
visions of law pensioning the ^widows ol
soldiers whoso death has resulted from
disability contracted prisr to that date,
apply only to cases where the death cause
In the
was fnourrod or contracted while
of military

service

during

named and

certain wars specifically
signated in the several aots

granting

desnefc

pension.
Gov. Powers has issued his letter to th*
sheriffs counselling them to more vigor
cuslv enforce the liquor law. What effeol
the letter will have remains to bo seen,
the letter he has done all h(
In

writing
can', for under the law he has no contro
whatever of these officers. They can b(
removed only by impeachment. If they
pay no attention to his instructions tht

Governor has no power to punish them,
He may appoint special constables, howIT r, to do the work they fail to do.
—*--

u*..-

“If the Secretary of the
Navy found
good and ample reason in 1708 for recom
mending twelve line-of-battle ships, a
recommendation Congress tacitly adopted,
it is not too much to say that in 1898 we
should have at least eighteen line-of-battie ships and frigates or cruisers and other
olasses of ships in proportion.” So "write*
Hear Admiral Luce of the United estate*

Navy and the interest with which h*
watches the naval operations of the world
makes his opinions worthy of the /greatconsideration. Instead of having
est
eighteen as matter-of fact we have today
bnt about nine llue-of-battle ships and
yet many'in'our midst aot as though they
thought we are in presont position tc
defy the ectire naval strength of thi
world.
The New York'Tribune says that municipal ownership of street railways doe*
not make any noticeable headway in th<
United

States,;but in.Europe

MISCELLAKKOPB^^-

^

a

very successful canvass for funds for the
England at least. It mentions
own proposed addition to
the college. This
of-several cities where mnhiGlpa3ities
their canvass is filled with surprises for the
or operate aTpart of the lines within
dootor. Saturday, he received a check
where the street-railway
1 m!t and others
tracks belong to the municipality and are
leased for so much per mile, with a percentage on gross earniDgs. The only city
like
a
on this continent which has made

Revere House Lessees Co.

$

AMUSEMENTS.

|

AMUSEMENTS.

JEFFERSON THEATRE.
•
Lessees and Managers.
Fay Bros. & Hosford.
A GOOD RESERVED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS.

TONIGHT,

I-^Kcspea^p

from the student® at Hebron Academy,
Centrally located ifA
one of Colby 's
preparatory schools. The
5r
Lowest rates in
check was a substantial one and was snStation
Union
wP
near
Prices 25c-50c-"5e-$1.00.
Boston for Firstother of the surprises, for the Students at
Hebron, the most of them at any rati,
and business disloo
Class HoteL
are not sous of wealth, but for the most
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS, SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY,
Rooms, $i per day
trict. Artesian well ifX
IIAYID BELASCO’S G rest Romantic Drama,
experiment is Toronto, where the city part %re working their way to Colby
from
which
or
institution they hope;to gradsingle person,
them to the
water from well on '®D
owns the roads and leases
uate. Tuesday morning President Butler
mb
«i.co and upwards
operating companies at highly advantag- received a check for another amount from
uAibir.iv, uuu jjav jlij bela&cu’S company.
PremlsesPresented i>y man.
BOSTON.
for two.
J. g. Muxcy of Gardiner, which he was
eous rates.
Seats now on Sale.—MAT. Prices 25, 50, 75c, S1.00. EVE. Prices 25, 50, 75c, $1.00,1.50.
for
and
had
no
not looking
particular
2?
LINDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
At a meeting of the
reason to hope for.
Took the audience by storm.”—Boston Globe.
“Decidedly a success.”—Boston Transcript.
THE PUOPHET OF DISASTER.
at the residence of
held
clerks,
“Roused his audience to tremendous applause.”—Boston Herald.
grocery
We cannot very muoh blame Mr. Bryan Dr. Butler of College avenue, Monday
EDW.
REYNOLDS.
.„_er»
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS, JAN. 3lst AND FEB. 1st,
for the Colby
building
J. A. REYNOLDS.
for keeping before the people the depres- evening, pledges
CW*
nectlon
°nfund Were made amounting ,to 8100. A
JOHN F. MERROW.
sion of the Cotton Industry and seeking to committee of four {from the clerks) was
AL JL JSL.
G®
WW
ffit!
Eg)
IN THE SUCCESSFUL NEW ROMANTIC COMEDY,
make it appear that the condition of this rawed for the purpose of looking after the
industry is a fair "index of the condi- matter.
new production
Beautiful Sittings!
tion of industry-in general in the counBy J. I. C. CLARKE and CHARLES KLEIN. An entirelyCast
ot Special Excellence.
Rich Costumes!
The exercises attending the opening of
Magnificent Furnishings! A
try. Mr. Bryan Is seeking the Presidenthe
Hubbord Free
Seats on sale tomorrow. Prices 25c-50c-75c-$1.00-$l 50.
of success the west wing of
cy, and he bases his hope
held,
Library at Haliowellin were
the
ohiefly on the fact tfcat he is the most Tuesday
presevening,
to 71 st
citizens
gathering of
conspicuous exponent of a certain doc- ence of a
that completely filled
a wonand
townspeople
to
i:
is
possess
trine which
supposed
OF
THE ELITE
the east wing of the building, where the
derful power to recuperate depressed and exeroises wore held. It was a notable ocOf
of the largest and finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
casion and one that will long be remem- One
languishing business and industries.
him bered by all who had the pleasure of beventilated liotefcs, with a cuisine of highest order.
course there will be no demand for
The evening was a pleasant
ing
present.
is
there
something
unless
doctrine
L
or his
Mrs.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN8.
one and the donor of the building,
H
C. C. T1TKKSRIJRY. Manager.
Only those that Eliza Lowell, Who has looked forward
that needs recuperation.
A11iIBI.IV? A- 1TCDSVKR
eodtf
T I
MATINEE' 2 P. M.
arfe sick are likely to take medloine. with keen regard, to the lime when the
I
would be held, was able to be
ol The Crushed Tragedian.
Hence, naturally enough. Mr. Bryan exercises She was driven to the library,
present.
The Big Realistic Comedy Production
EVENING 8 P. M.
A
looks upon the depression of industry
The {purely vegetable ingredients that give
Shortly before the hour of commencing,
y |
A Beautiful Slave.
Trne^i Pin Worm Elixir Its wonderful
with a certain amount of satisfaction, and remained until the close, a
happy,
powers if expelling worms, make it also the
E. Rowell preand, it is probably only the truth to say interested listener. Judge
best medicine known for curing all diseases
In- sided over the exercises, which were given
And her excellent company and
see it
to
like
spread.
of
the mucous membrane of the stomach and
would
tbatjhe
in the following order:
concert orchestra.
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
oan to make it
k>'
he
all
is
he
Direction of A. Q. Scammon. "J
deed
doing
Eichberg
Chorus. To Thee, O Country,
Friday Matinee. ..The"Street* of New York
illness'in children and adults. An nnrivalled
exwhich
Parker.
that
Cross.
Coombs,
Evening.The Egyptian Dancer
Misses Hurd,
The Funny Railroad Scenestomthe
and
spread by exaggerating
bowels
regulators*
g?
tonioagd
Saturday Matinee.Cinderella
Messrs. Goodwin, Parker, Olsen and ^
ach. Jrruebi Eliinr has been a household
The Biggest Locomotive.
ists and continually croakiug that there
Evening.A Waif of London
for 46 years. It acts at dace upon
remedy
The Great Comedy Effects.
Pickard.
admitthe blood, expelling impurities and giving
1 MATINEES -10-SOo.
can be no prosperity until silver is
Prayer,
rnluto I EVENINGS—lo-20-30c.
heoHJbt and new life to the whole system.
with
Prices, 15c, 25c, 85c,
an
on
Parsons.
F.
mints
equality
our
C.
Popular
Rev.
ted to
Seats are now on sale for any of above
PrioaSSc. Ask your»Druggist for It.
50c.
Report of Building Committee,
I^r.«7. F. TJMJE 4k CO., Anburn^Me.
gold.
performances.__
^ m i.i .■ij .ji
ill.
Geo. &‘A. SaflEord.
Write for Book—Free.
n
The country, however, is going to disof Verses,
Reoltation
It Is not going to
Mr.
Coombs.
Bryaa.
Lottie
Miss
appoint
it was Quartet—Night, Lovely Night,
FINANCIAL.
Bergen
relapse into the wretched condition
FINANCIAL,
and their Uses,
free
Address—Libraries
it
to
accept
In when he was beseeching
H.
K.
Baker.
AT CHESTNUT ST. M. E. CHURCH.
Judge
desilver and be saved. Since he was
===T3EX$S =
by W. F. Marstob.)
(Read
of
feated at-the polls, and largely because
Poem—The Creating of the Book,
Ellen Hamlin Butler.
his defeat, the country has made rapid
BY THE
strides towards its old time prosperity. Hymn—America,
and Audience. Miss Bertha MeQuartette
in
New
There is, it is true, a dark spot
Clench, Aocompanist.
-OFEngland, oansed partly by exceptional
Mrs. Florence Knight Palmer, soprano: Miss
HIS BED.
INSULATES
R3 AINE,
and
one
Henrietta D.Bice, alto:Mr. WHlH. StockUrldge,
industry,
PORTLAND,
affecting
conditions
4*8
tenor; Sr. Harry F. Merrill, bass-Vocalists.
Cumberland County,
of certain
Miss Florence C. Leach—Viobnlst.
partly byfthe excessive oupidity
of
a Baltimore Man Gets the Better
Bow
does
not
Mr. Latham True, Mr. Henry Humphrey—
ernorations. but this dark spot
4’s
Me.,
and pianists.
His
Rheumatism.
Organists
of general
the
oondition
AND
SURPLUS
CAPITAL
Tickets on sale at Frank B. Clark’s book
fairly represent
4^’s s tore
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
and the committee at ssc which can be exIn the great
over.
the
country
Industry
changed dor reserved seats at 16c extra at T. K.
been a
(From the Baltimore Sun.)
5’s Bomsted’s dry goods sj,orc.
Janindlw
majority of industries there has
Maine Centra! R. R- Co.,
of
the
about
mills
prevention
A novel theory
substantial revival. The woolen
HAXrJCg
Falls
has
been
CITY
Rumford
and neuralgia
pracPortland and
are filled with orders, and have In many rheumatism
Charles F. Hanna.
instances voluntarily advanced wages. ticed with success by
4’s
Railway,
Mr.
House.
Hundreds of industrial establishments Auditor of the Custom
in
writinterested
4’s
been
was
has
Hanna
long
Portland Water Co.,
whose doors were closed when Bryan
ings on medical subjects, and through
on -the stump proclaiming the virtues of
5’s
THUBSDAY EVENING, JAN. 27.
& Lincoln B. R. Co,.
Knox
known
is a well
free silver are now open, giving remun- his brother-in-law, who
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
ROCKLAND vs. PORTLAND.
he has been
in
another
state,
of
work6’s
to
thousands
Co.,
phyeioian
erative employment
Bank
of England, London, In large or
Maine
Tuesday Evening. February 1, Blddefords.
with the advance of
small amounts, for sals at current rates.
Games at 8.30. Seats In advance at Chandler’s.
ing men. The West is pervaded with an enabled to keep pace
on favorable
received
Accounts
Current
in
technical
recorded
as
ian2ldtf
air of activity and confidence that it has medical solence
a
terms.
not experienced for many years. Mr. journals.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB
About fifteen years ago Mr. Hanna was
Correspondence solicited from -IndividBryan’s own State and the neighboring
BrownDr.
and
others
of
Banks
ual*.
a
Corporations,
suggestion
State of Kansas have not been so prosper- struck by
desiring: to open accounts, as well as from.
a
Were Sequard of Baris, that rheumatism,
ous for a decade as they are today.
those wishing to transact Banking busiwere
this
of any
Under the Musical Direction of
ness
description through
it I not for the depression in the cotton neuralgia, and kindred complaints
Frank L. Callahan.
Bank.
in the body.
of
laok
electricity
to
forhave
would
caused
by
Mr.
Bryan
industry
FEB. 4th and
sleep,
during
of
want
mateThe physiolan argued,that
sake Ltke rostrum for the
STEPHEN R. SHALL, Preside.
Aavauce saie, VYeuuesuay, rtsu. .4.
j-wuu
ordirial. When that cloud rolls by, as we be- when vitality Is relaxed, electricity
R.
Casta£00183,
MARSHALL
dtf
noY23
the body flows oil through surLECTURE.
ILLUSTRATED
j0«aa
lieve it will in the not very distant, fu- narily in
When the
rounding objects to the earth.
ture, Mr. Bryan will bo forced either to do. per waked with twinges of pain in his
until the
suSers
all
ho
find some new issue or to abandon
joints and nerves
of electrioity is regained
natural
AND NANSEN’S SEARCH FOR IT.
hope of becoming the next Democratic from thesupply
sir.
-BY—
to
candidate for the Presidency. No party
was
this
Gold
The remedy suggested for
Cedar Baptds, Iowa, Water Com- Portland Water
Rev. R. T. Hack, Second Parish Church
will set up for its candidate, amidst gen- insulate the legs of the ted and thus redue
First
5’s,
Mortgage, gold,
pany,
all the electrioThursday Evening, 8 o’clock, Jan. 27th.
4s, Dno 1927.
eral prosperity, a gloomy prophet of dis- tain in the sleeper’s body
1927.
Admission—Adults, 25c; Children, 15c. J25d3t
he haji accumulated during the day.
FOB SALE BY
aster. He will thrive just so long as there ity
Mr.
Hanna,
To read was to act with
Population, estimated, 28,000.
is industrial and business depression for who had long been a sufferer from rheuauction sales.
&
l lanital stock ol the Water Company,
$225,000
M.
as
him to feed upon, When that is gone he matism and also from sleeplessness,
189,000
Total bonded debt,
own
the slightest sound aroused him. He sewill go too.
Thra-eompany has paid dividends at the rate
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers
cured Four oups. such as aie used on the
ol 8 per cent tor many years.
hold
to
counters
sponges
desks of money
Furniture
Genteel Household
FOE HALE BY
for moistening the fingers. A cup was
No 177 State St. at Auction.
hi6 had, and that
of
CURRENT COMMENT.
each
under
leg
planed
Not
On Thursday. Jan. 27th,atlO a.m.. we shalljsell
night Mr. Hanna slept soundly.
all-the furniture in house No. 177 State street,
that, but be arose the next morning
in part of parlor furniture in plush
consisting
without a vestige of pain in his body.
aud brocade, lace curtains and draperies, tapTHE TELLER INFAMY.
4
1)ever iSdcs has he been without the four
estry. hrussels. and axminster carpets, sofas,
dec31
them./•L
1_‘
_tfd
lounges, chairs, library tables, bookcases, whatlittle insulators, always talcing
(From the St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
-o
use a
nots. hall stand ana chairs, chamber sets,
when he has occasion
along
bold
and
is
so
resolution
Teller
The
spring beds and hair mattresses, sideboard,
first placing the bed Out from
clocks, refrigerators,
barefaced an attack on the public credit strange bed,
f dining table and chairs,
so that it is not in contact with
that its passage by a majority vote of the the well,
Highland cooking range, stoves, and general
anytiiinf?.
furniture.
household
a
of
Senate would take the proportions
.
.
.
of Mr. Hanna’s friends have tried
Also one Chickering Piano in fine condition.
Principal and Interest payable in
public calamity. Bad and pernicious as hisMany
jan25dtd
House open on morning of sale.
Boston, Mass.
prescription With gratifying results
Matwas the passage by Congress of the
fvND
relief of painful symptoms from
thews resolution, of whloh it is a copy, and the
$2,224,000
Which they previously suffered.
Assessed Valuation,
0.
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fold lpora pernioious now, even if its inat
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time,
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dorsement was limited to the Senate and who
one of the insulated
beds,
the was put into
it was emphatically repudiated by
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The City o£ Berlin Is situated In Coos County, Assignee’s Sale of Antique Furme
Wl-ru
House. For twenty years ago the decline
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niture, Mahogany, etc.
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soundly.
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water powers in New England.
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THE TWO ORPHANS.

formance will be sold to one person at the
sale of seats which opens Wednesday, FebNo
ruary 2 at The Jefforson box offloe.

like

A
Four

SERIOUS

Drunken Men Attack

IN CUBA’S BEHALF,

Solomon and

NEW

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ASSAULT.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_^

Nathan Druker.

“Two
Orphans,*'
D’ffinnery's
will probably
Waite and
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
Yesterday morning Frank
member of the club, not even[so importItself. There
in the
In
Are
were
arraigned
L.
endure as long as the stage
Melaugh
ant an offioial as the
janitor, shall be Joseph
of a century
court before Judge Robinson
was a time, about a quarter
reserve seats for hdmself and Municipal
allowed
to
“Two Orphans” was one
the
Work.
on a oharge of assault.
ago, Swhen the
friends. All must take their chance In
makers in the
Monday
The affair happened during
of tie greatest money
The performances will be at
the
line.
Crowded audiences witnessed
Nathan Druker runs the billiard
country.
and Saturday, night.
The Jefferson, Friday
old Union Square
hall,known as the Palace, oorner of Pearl
the performances at the
5tb.
and
4th
a
whole season, February
and Congress streets.
Employed in the THOSE WHO HAVE SENT MONEY TO
theatre, New York, for
ULLIE AKERSTROM.
travelling companies were organized and
plaee’is Solomon Druker, a distant relaMEMBEBS OF THE COMMITTEE.
theative of the proprietor, and the eighteen
Yesterday the company at Portland
visited all the leading oities, and right
"A
at
the
old
Portland
a good business. At the matinee
did
tre
Druker
in
Portland,
old
Lazarus
years
son'of
here
Rabbi
was the play, and in who
Soloresides at 8 Hancock street.
Museum, the stock oompany ran the piece Strange Marriage’’
the
Lights.”
City
“Under
The play was always the evoning
mon Druker is a
for an entire week.
quiet inoffensive young How the Good Work Is Being Carried On
a
orcxp
He wears glasses.
foitunaie In being well cast when pre- Xot.only is Miss Akerstrom very pleas- man.
Solomon, tell—Subscription Papers Are Out and
results when
tho
Both
old ing'aotress but her terpsiohorean abilities ing his story
are many
said:
sented here and there
yesterday morning,
Every Dollar Subscribed Means the
of the majority
it is pleasant
front
is
the
in
of
far
her
V
taken;
whose
retains,
“Nathan Druker and myself had locked
theatre ; goers,
Figs
memory
place
Syrup
Saving of a Cuban from Death by Starcomand refreshing to the taste, and acts
with singular freshness, Frank Curtis’s of leaders of well known repertoire
up the place at midnight and were startvation.
in the serpentine and
ing on our way home.
When we had
delightful presentation of Picard, the panies. ;Her posing
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
marvelous blending reaohed the foot of
Portland peojjle are waking up to the Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysof
the long flight
valet, in connect on with Furbish’s Fifth Are dances, with the
is
light,
the eleetrio
of colors under
stairs, we were sot upon by a gang of needs of the suffering thousands of tem
Avenue theatre company.
effectually, dispels colds, headone for a visit to the four
intoxicated men. One of them rushed Cuba and there Is no doubt but that a aches and fevers and cures habitual
During all these years that have passed, enough to well repay
our
of
number
A
very large
Miss Kate Claxton has been identified theatre.
up to Nathan Druker and kicked him large contribution of clothing, food and
have been seen twioe
Syrup of Figs is the
in the back. Then the four men neoesssary supplies will shortly be sent constipation.
with the role of the Dlind girl, Louise. best known theatre goers
since
of its kind ever prochairs
night
every
only
remedy
orchestra
in
the
blind
turned
United
a
their
to
the
of
remarkable
this
attention
to
from
Her
me.
city directly
personation
They folto the taste and ac“A Crushed Trage- lowed me into
Lincoln park, knocked me States government agents at Havana. duced, pleasing
person gaveLer fame and she has stuck tho season opened.
matinee
in
today
the
at
be
When we dian” will
given
down, rolled me over and over in the Every dollar that is raised in this oity ceptable to the stomach, prompt
to the oharaoter ever since.
snow, and struck mo in the cheek knock- for this cause will be spent right here in its action and truly beneficial in -its
went Into The Jefferson lust night we and “A Beautiful Slave” tonight.
a
ing my glasses off and scratching my Portland and the goods needed by the effects, prepared only from the most
were astonished beoause there was not
CONCERT AT CONGRESS SQUARE.
The
But the worst injury of all was on suffering people ofCuba will be purchased
cose.
last
larger audience of young people.
ohurch
healthy and agreeable substances, its
At the Congress Square
one and I have suffered consider- at cost and forwarded to Havana by the
internal
children of old threatre-goers are almost
the
many excellent qualities commend it
a
concert was given under
night
and
in the region of the heart.
I Anally steamship companies!which have agreed
always anxious to see the plays
at which ably
to all and have made it the most
ladies’
of
the
union,
auspices
managed to run away from the gang and to take all of the supplies furnished
aotors that were famous In the parents’
programme published
the
delightful
popular remedy known.
melotranthe
of
wood yard on through to Havana without cost
by hiding myself in
time, and when those plays are
was well rendered.
yesterday,
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
the
Federal street the gang lost track of me. sportation.
dramas of
greater strength than
The ohoruses by the Treble Clef club
cent bottles by all leading drugwill
nowame again, however, within a
saw
which
seen
The
trash
of
the
They
papers
subscription
cheap
majority
with a snap, dash, finish and
house were given
Any reliable druggist who
few minutes when I appeared and was shortly be placed in the hands :of promi- gists.
days, it seenied strange that the
with an effective blending of voices, over
s
Louise
street
down India
towardsjiome. nent representatives of every trade and may not have it on hand will proMiss Claxton
walking
Was not crowded.
as
a
came
which
grateful
in 30 in number,
for any one who
They chased me up making threats and profession will be generally circulated cure it
Is as strong apparently as It has been
to the auditors, in view of the
of the surprise
‘we’ll kill that in a day or two and the philanthropio wishes to
several
one of them shouting,
the
Of
the past.
support
try it. Do not accept any
had been allowed

Portland People

Wakiug Up
Philanthropic

Seventy-six Styles of Corsets, Happen

to be

STYLES
TOO
SJX
just
MANY, with stock-taking
day so near at hand. So,
six styles go out at sharp

price-cuts.
Twas hard to say which
six, where all are desirable.
But when the selection
was once made the pricecut was radical.
DR. WARNER’S ExtraqualSTYLE444.
ity, French
Sateen ,
Silk embroidered at top.

Long waist, medium form, for ladies with Average hip
and bust measurement, heavily boned, two side steels,
5 hooks, sizes 18 to 30, colors white, drab and black,
Coraline boned. As for shape and fit, they are Warner’s,
that’s all that need be said.
Sl.00
Warner’s price SI.25. Cut to

promptly

merit.
Mr.

usual

actors wore of more than
Of these we would particularize
was
Henry Stockbridge’s Richard, who
volatile as the most powerful French-

bs

Nellie Maskell was a
could desire.
and a
tobust, brutal lime.■: Frouchard,
and coward
of
the
bully
mother
Worthy
Jaoques. Brandon Hurst was a very good
Ethel Brandon
Chevalier de Yaudray.
Alice
was an acceptable Henriette, and
Potter sang In a manner that earned her
The drama was very
inuch applause.
man

and the stage setting
The Place de Pont Neuf,
was effective.
the illuminated gardens at Bel Air, the
Plaoe de St. Sulpice and the courtyard of

nnflttiiv

costumed

Saltpetrieri were all good. The play
repeated tonight.
HENRY MILLER IN “HEARTSEASE.”

La

■will be

“Heartsease,” the new play in which
Mr. Henry Miller is to make his first apunder the
pearance in this city as a star
the
direction of Charles Fro liman at
Jefferson next
Monday and Tuesday
Sights is a type of the best plays which
have won exceptional success during the

past few years. It has the wholesome
favor and charm of “Rosemary,” “The
the Red
Prisoner of Zenda,” “Under
Robe” and plays of a similar quality,
have obtained such a positive
which
Stamp of public approval. It tells an interesting love story, in which the spirit of
sentiment and
romanticism., charming
Stirring incident form the chief element.
“THE HEARTOF MARYLAND.”
Mr. David Belssco’s romantic drama,
■“The Heart of Maryland,” will have its
Initial representation in, this city at The
Jefferson, Friday and Satuiday nights and
matinee on Saturday, with its

special
original

cast and scenic illustrations, under the personal supervision of the author. The company interpreting the play
Carter, James E.
Includes Mrs. Leslie

Wilson, Frank Mordaunt, Henry Weaver,
Jr., Walter Belasoo, Robert Millward,
Helen Tracy, Angela MoCaull and Virginia Traoy. The play is American in
incident and the individuality of its characters and throughout the development of
the story Is imbued with glamour of its
love eprisodes. No stronger
play in realism of itts events, the romanticism of its atmosphero and beauty of its
diction has found a place upon our stage
announced
in the past decade. It was
that the seats were all sold and that

Sympathetic

standing

room

only

available.

wag

Such

yesterIs not the case as the sale opened
day morning. The announcement was
an error.

SIDE-TRACKED.

“Side-Tracked”
Which

will bo

the

railroad

presented

at

comedy
r-oruana

tne

is like

theatre on Monday, January 31,
wine, the older it gets the better people
This is its fourth season of gen
like it.
nine success and the best financially it
has ever had, and there is no question
but it deserves its success as it is kept upto-date in every respect.

BLACK AND TAN MINSTRELS.
One of the features of the Portland
Wheel club minstrel show .will be billed
Dots.” Something
as the “Three :Polka
hangs about this announceof a

mystery

ment as the
refuse for the

absolutely
divulge any

management

present

to

further information regarding the^idcnti-
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LADIES ARE INVITED TO CALL
...

ON THE

JOBS W. PERKINS 00.
and

carefully inspect the
large display of

ED. PIMA UP’S

Parisian.
* * * *

Sachet Powders,
They come in an endless variety of
odors—either in fancy envelopes or
in bottles containing 1, 2 or 5'ounces.
EP. PIKAUP’S

....

Cosmetics

in

Black,

Brown, White, Blonde
or Chestnut. .....
Assorted odors.

»-«! I

whioh
for preparation. Miss Collins has a pleasing, delightfully modulated voice and
captured everybody by her finished elooulimited time

Mr. Taylor
tion and graceful gestures.
has a line baritone voioe which rang out
resonantly—brilliantly he struck a high

G, and sustained it well.
line

contralto

blending,

Mrs.

Horgan’s

with a mezzo-soprano
sweet
[as B usual.

was

the quartette was a taking
number while the duet and the organ
solos by Mr. Rankin should be specially
were
numbers
The different
noted.
most enthusiastically received and a dis-

Lullaby” by

ohap.’ I went into the restaurant at the
There
oorner of Fore and India streets.
the gang attempted to break in the door

persons in Portland will have an opportunity of aiding in this good work. Already a large amount of money has been
and pull me out but they failed in this contributed and this has come to the
and turned away. Then I was enabled to various members of the committee withgo home where I have since been confined out solicitation on their part. The money
to my bed.”

<

Solomon's condition was such that
Tuesday Dr. Way was called In

on

it Is collected, is forwarded
to the treasurer and the oommittee take
pleasure in acknowledging the following

as

rapidly

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK. N.X.
LOUISVILLE. KV.
THE STORM.
Didn’t Inconvenience

Trains As Much As

Expected.

pledged:
There was

$ 5.00

1.00
3.00
It was Intended to have the case heard Cash,
3.00
Cash,
In the Munioipal court yesterday moru- Elizabeth Pullen,
10.00
o.w
inu. but that plan had to be abandoned William ii. scott,
ouuiouw
uriuiiuaLiug
15.00
on acoount of the young man not
being Hon. John W. Deering,
were
whioh
enoores
for
demand
5.00
in their
H. Libby, city treasurer,
Nathan Druker George
well enough to appear.
Goudv & Kent,
35.00
most generously and happily given.
went to the police station Tuesday and Geo. S. Rowell, editor of the Ad5.00
As a result early
vertiser,
lodged a complaint.
BANGOR POLITICS.
H. N. Piukham, solicitor for the
Tuesday morning the police arrested
insurance underwriters,
100.00
L. Melaugh, on
the
Legislative Frank Waite and Joseph
Differences Over
Old
the two
of having assaulted
charges
Z Total amount subscribed to date, $185.00
Grim
Ticket Not Healed But There is
The friends of the latter
Druker men.
The clergymen of the oity of Portland
Determination to Finish the Lunatic
say that the names of the other two men have manifested great interest in this
Asylum.
Peterson
and
are
the
who were In
gang
work and arrangements will shortly be
Nickerson.
made for the holding of several publio
(Bangor News.)
Melaugh Is about twenty-one years of meetings in the various churches in the
while Waite is
For a long time past it has been gener- age and is a plasterer,
city on some Sunday evening in the near
shoeally understood that F. O. Beal, Frederlo about nineteen years old and Is a
future. These meeting will be addressed
H. Parkhurst and Fred A. Porter would maker.
They assign no reason for their by prominent citizens and collections
again bo candidates for the legislature brutality of Monday night.
will then be taken and tho money devoted
These three composed the inthis year.
Melaugh and Waite pleaded guilty to to this cause.
Isaiah
ran
that
Solomon
assault upon
the charge of
against
dependent tioket
Yesterday afternoon Mr. L. A. Goudy,
K. Stetson, Charles S. Pearl and Joab W. Druker, but declared their innocence of who forwarded a few
days ago the first
Palmer, the regular Republican ticket in the charge of having caused any trouble contributions from Portland for Cuba,
The cases were con1896, having been nominated in general to Nathan Druker.
reoeived a very interesting letter from
caucus and petitioned upon the ballot.
tinued to this morning and in default of
Stephen E. Barton, chairman of the
ParkThe report that Messrs. Beal,
bail in the sum of $300 for each respond- Central Cuban Relief committee of New
hurst and Porter would be candidates for ent, both were committed to jail.
They York, in which Mr. Barton acknowledged
nomination this year was published some have retained no counsel.
the receipt of the goods forwarded from
time ago and was accepted as a fact. Now
Portland via the Maine Steamship comANNIVERSARY.
TENTH
they hnve individually announced their
Mr. Barton states that arrangepany.
of
The tenth anniversary
Assembly No.
On Monday Mr. Porter told
candidacy.
ments have been made with the Maine
144, Royal Sooiety of Good Fellows, will
a News reporter that he was a candidate,
Steamship company for the free delivery
Congress hall.
Mr. Beal had already declared himself, he observed tonight at
from the wharf of the Maine Steamship
Nickerson
will
Peter
S.
Ruler
preand on Tuesday Mr. Parkhurst said that Grand
in New York to the Ward line
company
side, and addresses will be given by Hon.
he was in the field.
the kindness of Messrs.
through
pier,
There have beeD rumors of compromise J. H. MoGregor grand premier, James Jaokson Brothers, and the
goods are at
A.
J.
secretary,
to
W.
Bates,
Sawyer, grand
between the Beal and Stetson faotioni
once taken in charge by U.
8. Dispatch
on
law
of
the
order,
the effect that Beal and Parkhurst would supreme commander
Ross and properly shipped to ConAgent
A statisThis and A. F. Howell, of Boston.
run on a tioket with Col. Stetson.
sul General Lee. Mr. Barton was very
announcement is said to have
recently tical revjew of the benefits of the order cordial in his acknowledgements for the
Rev.
S.
F.
Pearwill
by
prelate,
given
been made by a high offioial of the state,
been commenced in
work which has
but Messrs. Beal, Parkhurst and Porter son.
A public installation of the officers
Portland and stated that he hoped it
all emphatically declare that
they will elect will be held,
ana a fine musical
would be carried on successfully.
make no trade whatever—that they will
will be given
by Mile.
go in on their own hook, and that in this programme
“Portland, Oregon, will ship us ten
and
Messrs.
Hatch
and
its
own
on
stand
must
Nelletti,
Skillings. car loads of
tight, “every tub
provisions and clothing as
bottom.” They say that they would have Tickets can be secured from members of
soou'as we have secured free transportaavervthinar to lose and nothing to gain by xl. -_-J--4 4-1, U.ll
with Col. Stetson,
such an arragement
and that they have no Idea of going into
Arkansas, Kentucky, Ohio, Oklahoma,
WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
it.
sas and other western states are promising
The great thing to be accomplished in
Miss Sophie Edes of the South End Inexcellent results and the oommittees at
the next legislature will be to secure an
dustrial School, Roxbury, will address the
work throughout the east are very numappropriation for the completion of the
Eastern Maine Hospital for the Insane, in members of the Women’s Counoil and erous. We have now secured free tranBeal
that,
and
the
argue
afternoon
on
people
their
friends,
Bangor,
Saturday
from all of the. large railroads
according to past experience, Col. Stetson the subject of Industrial Training. The sportation
lines east ot the
and transportation
would not be of muoh help in that direction. In any event, should they be nomi- speaker is thoroughly acquainted with Mississippi and Missouri rivers and from
the this form of philanthropic work, having
nated and elected, they want ali
lines running] to
all three steamship
credit should they succeed and are will- had tenfyears experience in it. and being
of
case
Havana.
in
ing to shoulder all the blame
of
its
convinced
beneficial effect
failure through their fault.
They expect entirely
A gentleman who attended the meeting
that it will be difficult to get the appro- among the yonng people. All those Inter- of the relief committee
yesterday afterpriation anyway, “now that the cry of ested to hear^Miss Edes speak will be
noon, but who said that he did not wish
eoonomy has been raised” and with so weloome at Fraternity house on Saturday
to have his name made public at this
many other demands upon the treasury.
Col. Stetson told the News on Tuesday afternoon.
time, had recently received a letter from
that he would be a candidate himself, but
from Cuba appealing for
his nephew
PLACE
BAD
FOR
A
FILIBUSTERS.
that he would not speak for his colleagues
The gentleman wrote that whole
That
of 1896, Messrs. Pearl and Palmer.
W. M. Howes, [the Portland man help.
Capt.
of
Col. Stetson will be a candidate is,
towns were
being depopulated from
who rescued 72 Cubans from the sinking
course, no news, seeing that be was long
sickness and starvation.
Men, women
several
steamer
as
for
Hawkins,
years ago,
since announced
as a candidate
and children were dying like hogs in the
told
Palmer
Mr.
in
of
the
House.
of
related
Speaker
thejiJPRESS
Monday last,
streets of Havana even, and if help in
the reporter that he had nothing to say at thinks the
spot where the Hawkins sank
this time—he would not say whether he
the way of food and olothiug was not
to
[filibustering
In
isjffatal
expeditions.
would or would not be a candidate.
would
more
forthcoming thousands
that
Mr.
Howes
said
to
a
PRESS
is
understood
circles
It
Capt.
reporter
political
Palmer is in Augusta, so that he could that the steamer Tillie, whose loss while die. The writer of this letter said if
in Portland had any conception
not be interviewed, but it is believed that
on an
expedition to Cuba has just been people
be will be in the Held.
It is usual to reof the terrible
suffering in Cuba by
turn representatives for a seoond term, reported, sank almost on the very spot
women and children for want
and that is one reason for the assumption where the Hawkins went down.
If flli- innooent
of food there would be no need of apthat Messrs. Pearl and Palmer will again busterers are
superstitious it wouid seem
be candidates.
more
than once for money to
for them to take some pealing
From all appearances, then, it will be to be a good idea
purchase supplies for.the sufferers.
the came tickets over again.
other route.
All contributions
F. E.
sent
Col.
As to the method of nomination, it is
Boothby, the treasurer of the relief comlikely that candidates will be chosen by
S. P. C. A.
direct vote in ward caucuses, in accordmittee, will be acknowledged through
ance with the wish of the voters of
the
A meeting of the directors of the S. P. the columns of the
; PRESS, and all
city as expressed at last spring’s election. C. A. was called for yesterday, but adThe Beal men prefer .^general cauous, alphilanthropic citizens'are earnestly reof
a
Since
for lack
quorum.
though Mr.Parkhurst thinks that it would journed
quested to attend the committee meetings
be a good Idea to use the check list and Agent Perry went down to Bangs island
and help on the good work.
have each ward vote by itself—in different to investigate last week, ho has heard
As soon as enough money it raised or
sections of the hall.
more regarding the condition of
Col. Stetson said last night that
the nothing
food.’contributed to make it feasible the
incoming city committee would undoubt- the flock of sheep owned by William T. shipment of supplies will commence
edly decide upon ward cauouses and a Littlefield. It is presumed that everything from Portland.
All clothing and food
direct vote, nnd that the check list would
is all right, but Mr. Perry yesterday after- should be sent to the
be used if necessary. In such a cauous he
Armory building
if
out
to
find
Littlefield
Mr.
is willing to take his chanoes with
the noon wroto
and a notifloatiou of the fact sent to the
others. The three men getting the highest suoh was the case.
If any
secretary at 97 Exchange street.
vote would be the party candidates; and
one desires to contribute summer clothing
every man would have to look out for
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
or non-perishable food
himself.
jjfor this, cause a
It is understood that Alderman George
team will be Bent for it at any addi^ss if
of
ward
Cameron
four
is
also a candiF.
notification is sent to the secretary of
BEFORE JTTDGE ROBINSON.
date for nomination for the legislature.
the committeo and all contributions will
InWednesday—Hugh A. McGowan.
be duly acknowledged.
GARLAND STORE BURNED.”"” toxication; fined $5 and costs.
Intoxication; thirty
James Flckett.
Ira McDougall, his wife Annie, and
Bangor, January 26.—This morning at days In the oountyTjail.
Will an L. Ewing. Intoxication; fined two children, Maggie M. and Annie, aged
1.30 o’clock the store of D. E. Knight at
5
and
8 1-2 years, respectively. Jiving at
and costs.
Garland, was destroyed by fire with most $5,Frederick Sauerkraut.
Intoxication; 87 Reed street, Roxbury, were overcome
The
loss
is
between $7000 fined $3 and costs.
of the contents.
Suspended during by gas Wednesday .morning. The children
are In a oritioal condition.
and $8000, with a partial Insurance.
good behavior.
_

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

as

to
The patient was found to amounts already reoeiyed or
attend him.
be pretty well used up as a result of the Mrs. J. F. Libby,
Mrs. C. B. Watson,
Injuries.

— --

substitute.

storm

prevailing
beginning late on

snow

a

yesterday morning,
Tuesday evening, and the way the snow
A part
of tho
came down was a sight.
time it blew stiffly. In fact, Portland was
just on the edge of a tremendous gale and
The storm constorm from the south.
tinued vigorously until about 11 o’clook
yesterday morning when theskiesjoleared.
There was 11 Inohes of
snow fell and
coming so quickly on the heels of the
other storm it caused the city and eleotrio
road teams to hustle to get the tracks
dear of snow and ice and the snow out of
the driveways In the principal streets. A

good job
men

in

was

This is a short Corset New
made with adjustable
hips, very soft and

Warner’s

Bicycle.

Correct for saddle or
comfortable.
the Door,
Fine
wheel riding and athletics.
jean with satteen strips. Silk emWhite
broidered lops. 4 hooks.
and drab. Sizes 19 to 30.

304.

Pattern,

style

Remarkably

fine

ing are now

White, black and pale
Never less than $2.25 until

counter:

St. Nicholas Magazine,
Scribner's Magazine,
Frank Leslie’s Popular

Made of French Coutil,
finished at top with

A1. 1a.

T7 vft*

nil)
~

yvnu

r>

*-

Godey’s Magazine,

lOd

New Idea Fashion

10c

Review,
Ladies' Home Journal,

1/\M
O

T T_i LV-.
1 UUUU u

“F. P.”
41.

--—

9o

jean,
Heavy
heavily boned, 5 hooks, day’’
lace

trimmed top with ribbon inserted,
extra long waist.
75c
Dollar Corset for

Heavy

Style 723.

“Half

14c
a

stock

half the present stock to
Therefore we offer
go out at once.
Satin-Plaid Ribbons, Taffeta Riband many
bons, Brocade Ribbons
inches and
3lA
other kinds, 4 inches,
8 inches wide. 45o, 42c, 38c and
means

30c Ribbons.
All at

jean
strips, Lamps

satteen
With
rather a tough time.
The morning train
embroidered
top, elasfrom Rochester was two hours, and that
from Gorham an hour late, as was the tic gores under the arm and over the
Worcester.
Later better time was made.
hip, short waist For stoutish ladies.
Freights were not run as it was enough
75c
Dollar Corset at
to push the passenger trains along.

on

account of stock

Corset

Corset

5o

Cat,”
Metropolitan,
The “Black

3 side steels,boned bust,

“F. P.”

f*
7

Life,

$1.25

gored hip, handsomely flossed,

9c

Prtwinnnlrtn

Ribbon Smash.

Stylo

9c

Cosmopolitan Magazine,

hooks,3 steels on each side,
gored hips, Venus back, soft bust
$1.75 until now,

Magazine,
23o

5

Always

34c
34c
24c'
24c

now,

$1.50
’‘F. P.”
Style 807.

our

on

blue.

sizes.

"

On the Mountain division of the Maine
Central the weight of the storm was this
side of Bartlett. The trains, however,
were about on time.
The Rochester, that runs inland, had

numbers of

Two side steels on eaoh side.
Extra
embroidered
top.
Good
bones.
30
waist.
long
Corset for slim figures, 18 to 26

White and drab.

were necessary to pnli the
passenger ooachos and even then the train
hauled very hard.

The

icals.

Silk

Maine Central trains.
The
15 minutes late.

engines

agazines

and Period-

strips.

waists,

Trunk which was due at S.SO a. m., did
not get in until 10 o'oiock.
The conductor reported that along the line the
storm was not so severe as it was near
the oity although it was bad enough. Two

M

the follow-

The steam roads were not very late.
The Eastern division of the Boston &
Maine was about on.time and so were the

western division,
was
about
hour
late, the train due at 12.20 p. in., not
getting in until 1.15 p. m.
The Montreal express over the Grand

de-

a

partment for the sale
of all the
popular

Satin

texture satteen finished with

silk embroidery, every
steel and bone stayed at top to pre-

an

opened

F ebruary
French

“F. P.”

task for the cars to climb as there are no
flanges to the wheels, and frequently
several cars would unite their power to
push each oilier up the inclines.

Perhaps they were
Boston & Maine,

We have

75c

Dollar Corset at

the sidewalks.

The Westbrook, Peering and Cape Elizabeth electrics had quite a hard time, but
as the storm cleared
they began to get
The hills were a hard
into shape again.

Periodical

and

Department.

Just Inside

given to many unemployed

clearing

Magazine

The Lamp Sale begun
yesterday continues to-

at

Price,

%

19c

day.
All

styles

hundred

our

Lamps—maybe

are

offered at two-thirds

a

price.

THE NEW ISLAND THEATRE.

To the Editor of the Press:
An artiole in

******}

kl

20.—A Phillips
& Rangeley passenger
tniin
leaving
Rangely at 11.30 o’clock today with an
ice cutter attached, was partially wrecked
at Sanders Mills.
The cutter caught on
a switch and was
derailed with a paswere not
The passengers
senger car.

Farmington, January!

Injured. Considerable delay to traffic was
caused by the accident.
MARRIAGES.
In Montague. Jan. 19, George B. Beach and
Miss Blanche Messer, both of Brewer.

not all come from
learn in the School of

does

If What
ence

we

is worth the

books.

J

Experi- X
combined knowledge X

♦
in all the books ever printed.
We know Fire Insurance. Know every X
Know itX
of it.
and

complication
phase
♦
just as well as Edison knows electricity.
have *
Our time and thought for years
Experience ♦
been concentrated upon it.
If you want to X
has been our teacher.
take advantage of our insurance knowl- X
edge,

come

in and have a talk with us.

DOW &
35

^

♦

__

SALE OF TJNLAUNDERED SHIRTS.

PASSENGER TRAINS DELAYED.

*

KMOWLEPOE

considerable comment among the patrons of that resort.
It is hard to understand why the title
“Gem” should have been deoidedj upon
when so many more appropriate and
pleasing ones could have been found. In
nearly every city in the country one is
confronted by the words “The Gem,”
over the doors of saloons, beer gardens,
bakeries and restaurants.
The name is
usually associated with such resorts.
It seems to me (and others) that “McCullum’s theatre” would have been more
appropriate on account of the pleasant
memories that are brought to mind by
that name. Even the management of the
Gasoo Bay Steamboat company will admit that it is a name that has drawn
thousands to their island resort for the
reason alone
that it was synonomous
with clean, pure, well-acted dramas. The
name of MoCullnm was a guarantee of
the best to be had, find the publio knew
it.
I am not acquainted with Mr. McCullum, but let us have the name ‘“McCulium’s Theatre” on the new playhouse for
the sake of old memories if for no other
“MEDICTJS.”
reason.

Rines Bros, company advertise a sale of
men’s unlaundered white shirts beginning tomorrow morning at 8 o’oiock.
See the star ad in this paper that tells al 1
about the shirts.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY COL

of our morning papers states that “The Gem” had been
selected as the name for the new theatre
at Peaks Island, seems to have caused
one

PINXHAM.j

Exchange St.

|

♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ******
In Auburn, Jan. 22, Charles
Miss Nellie Frances Cobb.

G. Johnson and

In Blddeford, Jau. 21, Thomas Fildes and
Miss Helena Cope.
In Paris. Jan. 15. Sam’l E. Keene of Norway
and Miss Bertha A. Kowe.
In North Norway, Jau. 15, Char es Kingman
and Miss Winnlfred Dunn.
In West Boylston. Russell H. Dearborn of
Bumford Falls and Miss Lilia 0. Jackson.

DEATHSIn this city. Jan. 26, Mary G., wife of W. W.
Ellis, aged 46 years 8 months.
[Notice[of funeral hereafter.}
At Peaks Isfaud, Jau. 26, Mrs. Apphia F.
Trefethen. wile ef Henry Trefethen.
[Services oil Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the house. Burial private. Portsmouth uapers

please copy.
In West Falmouth,

Jan. 26,
of the late Rufus and Jane

Portland.

I Funeral on Friday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
from the residence of L. A. Goudy, No. 127
Western Promenade. Private.
In Brunswick. Jan. 19, Samuel Curtis, aged

64 years.

Iu Mexico, Jan. 20, Mrs. Dolly A. Proctor,

aged

80 years.
Aaron Cutting, raged
In Andover, Jan. 16,
89 years.
Ill Surry, Jan. 20,1.uther T. Smith, Esq., aged
64 years.
In East Sullivan, Jan. 23, Deary L. Wooter,
aged 75 years.
In Richmond, JaD. IS, Mrs. Louisa J. RandIctt, aged 89 vears.
In Welchvtlle, Jan. IS. Lucia E. Harlow, aged
57 years.—foi inerly of Auburn.
Ill North Ellsworth. Jan. 19, Susan Jellisou,
aged 90 years.
In Watervllle. Jau. 19, Miss Gertie E. Butler,
aged 20 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 17, Mrs. Isaiah Sherman,
aged 80 years.
_

In Augusta, Jan. 18, Mrs. Sophia E. Kaler,
Mary C.. daughter aped 91 years.
In Hallowed, Jan. 18, H. Alonzo Tobey, aged
Beal, formerly of
02 years.
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AMERICAN INDIANS’CHILDREN.
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They Have Good Times Until They
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A

LOVE AND RACE.

(San Francisco Call.)
tho time he is born until his fifteenth year the Indian baby lives the perfect life. Ho knows no care and has not
He fares as well as the best In
a want.
From

A

IU

DRAMA

BT

The Old Reliable Remedy,

Author of “The Scapegoat,”

IIALL

STORY.

CAINE,

“The Last

Confession,” “The Bondman,”

&c.

the tribe; his days are spent in play and
the enjoyment, like the little animal
that he is, of eating and sleeping; his
thoughts ure not for books or work; he
knows that he has
that if any family

plaoo to sleep, and
has anything tOi eat
(Al.L RIGHTS RESERVED.)
he can share it. His clothing is snflicient
GLOSSARY OF A OORISH WORDS.
and now I’ve something for you to do.”
for his nesds, which are brought within
Yes?”
“Yes?
Mood din
(Mu zzin)— Kaftan-a coat.
the limits of the supply. His toys ore
a
on
for
“Watoh
wall.
or
sclham—a
to
light
Sooiham
yonder
who
calls
one
Hoarseness,
cloak.
When you seo it tell the Mahdi that the home made and his games are traditional.
prayer from the minMoozoonafi—ti Moorish gates of Fez are open to him and he may
aret of tne mosque.
What then oould afford a bettor target
coin of small value.
Mahdi -leader.
Sore
enter the city without striking a blow.”
for the camera than this perfect human
Rcefian—native of the
KasOah—a castle.
I’ll just run and
news!
the
gcod
“O,
reet monntaius
Ka'd—a, chief.
aniinul? He has an individuality, it is
Berber—a tribe in Mo- kiss little Hosein again.”
Bash a—a governor.
inrocco.
! Kaleefa—a lieutenant
“Pity to trouble him !” He kissod her true, and a name, but his animal
ALSO
Kadi— a judge.
Sok—market-place.
again. “Besides I saw him going off etinots are predominant from the beginOmar’s hostage.
Jeliah-a male outer Adool—a notary.
us
with his mother
Umana—SL revenue ofning. His mother gives him his name
garment.
Goodbye! Goodbye!”
ficer.
at birth—a name that is never told, but
IV.
Chapter
is kept efi secret as the sacred name of
to
Fez
he
returned
As Othman
passed a
The boy gets his name
the Almighty.
out
with
of
soldiers
Omar.
Chapter II Continued.
coming
gunrri
round
her
and
looked
“His
sister
said
tho
and the girl from the
son,
you
bewildered
say?”
from
half
skies,
Fatima,
to Boobker. “What does it mean?” she Omar.
earth, rather paradoxical,to bo sure, but I
SUBSTITUTES ARE DANGEROUS ! I
her
said
and
one
of
“His sister
son,”
said with fear
have tried in vain to convince the Indian
Boobker, scornfully. the soldiers.
“Mean?’- said
mothers that it should he the other way.
been
has
“As
betrayed
man
hostage?”
bottles
another
“That
my
with
Sold in
only,
When it is known that the boy is the
buff
“As your hostages?”
bv the beauty in a woman’s face.”
wrappers and our landscape tradedelight it t e father and the girl looked
thereon.
See
of
that
our
mark, printed
“Into that don
leopards’?'
l as a ohattel whioh will bring
'“But Fez—we are to go as hostages—
upon
name ** on label and wrapper,
“Into Fez, iSidi.”
hostages for what?—for whom?”
value later in life, it is not so paradoxioal
‘Did 1
said Omar, alter nil.
he loves me!”
“How
“For Omar,” said Boobker.
little Hosein—why they
that there was a man to “Fatima and
not tell tou
it is not an easy matter to photograph
God’s faoe shine
are the apple of his eye.
stand between thee ?”
They are hedged about
an Indian baby.
renever
shall
“We
him
forever!”
on
Fatima was terrified.
with superstition in most cases, und ava1
us.
kill
will
came within speech of
For Catarrh. Price 75 Cents per bottle,
When
the
oried.
“They
they
The
she
turn
mothers, until they
rice in others.
Mahdi Omar ran forward and kissed the learn the ways of tho whites, are rnuoo
dare not go. Oh, oh, oh.”
the
and
dear
of
his
selham.
hem
master 1”
“My
ground
She dropped to the
afraid that some harm will ooise to their
he cried.
blankets fell from her heart.
little ones if they are shot with a camera,
him
me carry her
held
Let
Mahdi
off.
“Not
so
child.
The
‘Fainted, poor
and after they And out that it does no
This is what it comes quick, Sidi,” he said.
For the Teeth. Price 50 Cents per bottle.
said Boobker.
in
harm, they place an extraordinary value
builds
who
oried
Omar
in
man
“Mahdi?”
the
astonishment.
to' oh 1 Miserable is
oil the
privilege. The little ones themis
a harlot s
brushed
that
The
Mahdi
him
to
the
the
past,
on
deep pit
his house
selves learn this money idea early, and it
*
soldiers. “Have the hostages gone into is not an uncommon thing to see a whole
POND’S EXTRACT PREPARATIONS
heart.1
are for sale at all first-class drug
Fatima back to tbe tent. the city?” he asked.
He carried
squad of them flteing at the top of their
face
stores, or sent on receipt
“They have gone.” said the soldiers.
Raohel was standing aside with her
of price by tho
speed just because they were not paid as
“Did
hands.
her
they
go
willingly?”
covered by
much as they thought they were worth
I deserve it
falso
yet
too;
“Willingly.”
cruel,
“Cruel,
for the few minutes of posing.
I could
“And cheerfully?”
a. l
masiiiiraci io., /e nun
nave
all
thought Raohel. “O, that no
There is one Kina oi game wmcn
Is
there
way
“Cheerfully.”
atone for my misdeed.
never been able to photograph among the
me.
to
“God
them
!”
muttered
the
Mahdi
bless
direct
speak
me,
left? Heaven
Indian children, and that is the kind
half asleep “My Fatima! My little Hosein! Ali I
Little Hosein, who had been
where kissing comes In as part of the
near to the
“Within an
havo left.” Then aloud,
do not
kiss.
The Indians
where the Mahdi had left him.
pleasure.
to
came
is
It
now
drowsily
the
not’?’
hour, that is
word,
of the tent,
Story telling Is a favorite amusement
lies in (lie fart that we month
her
dress.
the
at
is
the
“That
word—within
hour,”
her side and tugged
among the Indian children, and if you
have always given oui
Mahdi said the soldier.
“Rachel,” he whimpered, the
see a group of them gathered about some
be»l
the
1‘ ezcustomers
“Alive or dead?” said the Mahdi with old crone and listening with rapt attensaid I was to be tbe first to go into
is
to
for
is—who
obtainable
value
significant emphasis.
and mother hns-mother
tion, you may be sure that they are hear“Alive or dead,” repeated the soldier.
their money.
take me now?”
ing a ghost story, or that she is telling
“Leave your prisoner with me and them of the “Kitchi Manitou,”or bad
“Heaven has spoken 1” thought Raohel.
take come back when the time is up.” Then
“Call me mother, Hosein, and I will
spirit, who carries off and eats bad Indihe added with still more significant em- an
you.”
boys, Just as the mythical “bad man’’
be
will
“Ho
the
said
ready.”
boy.
Wiil you?”
phasis,
chat our nurses uses to terrorize us with
them
Omar
left
The
soldiers
together.
“Yes, yes.”
was supposed to put bad little white
the Mahd} In the
There was a voice outside the camp. looked anxiously at
boys in his each and carry them off. The
Hwh*
of
the
fire
that
now
burnt
at
the
“Peace! Peace!”
difference between the two races Is, howhis
“The
Mahdi
is
from
mouth.
Fez,
thought
tent
ill;
eyes ever, that while the white boys soon learn
soldiers
“The
snatched up Fatima s are swollen, his lips are white. Some- to disbelieve the stories, the Indian boShe
Rachel.
blanket from the plane where it lay, cov- thing has happened,’’ he.aaid anxiously.
lleves in the “Kitchi Manitou’’ until his
Peace!
“You are right,” said the Mahdi, coldered her head and answered,
dying day.
fn fhn ton
mnnrn
has
Transposing Key Board.
“Something
happened. Apwioici.j
ly.
Hosem
proach. Nearer, man, make no more
“Fatima, sister of the Mabctt, au« 5
TOLD BY A CIRCUS MANTHE
her son, where shall we find them;1 they faces.”
Self Flaying
Omar came up with a bewildered look.
as keel
Circumstances Attending the Toss of a
Rachel lifted Hoseln into her arms and “Muster!” he cried again.
“That sword—where did you get it?”
answered,“ Here, here; we are ready.
Targe Anaconda,
The nest moment all four had gone to- said the Mahdi, pointing to the weapon
at Omar’s side.
gether.
“From you, Mahdi,” said Omar. “It
(New York Sun.)
Chapter III.
AND THE
is the sword you gave me at Tadla. O,
“We lost a big anaconda once.” said the
In the earliest light of morning a young it is a noble blade, as firm as friendship,
creeping, lamp in and as true as love.”
most singular
m an out ot Fez came
old circus man, “m the
Mahdi.
hand, towards the tonts of the
You oouldn’t
“Give it back,” said the Mahdi.
manner you ever heard of.
free.
In
of
cried
whispers.
payment. Catalogues
Easy terms
“Asma,” he
“Mahdi!”
how if you should guess for forty
guess
The girl know his voice and came out
“Give it bank.”
to him'.
Omar unbuckled his sword and deliv- years.
“Othman!” she cried, and they fell into ered it to the Mahdi, who Hung it to the
“This was at the time when we had the
arms.
each other’s
ground behind him.
eighteen-foot giraffe that I’ve told
great
already!”
“Crving
“That pilgrim’s cirdle—where did it
T. C. HcOonldric, Mgr.
“Isn't it a whole year since I saw you come from?” said the Mahdi.
you about, and, by a very singular ooin..-I, 818-2. 51* Congress 8t. jan22T,T&Stf
last?” the girl blubbered.
“From you, master,” said Omar. “In oidence, this anaconda was just the same
only a
can’t help it, being
“She
I set out length—just eighteen feet
on the night when
long. It got
C8TV OF DEBKlNtt.
his own the mosque
said
wlpiug
Othman,
woman,”
for Fez yon commanded Kachel to gird it out of its
one day, how nobody ever
in
listeD.
cage
“But
hush.
stealth.
eyes
by
on me.
It was the mark of your trust
VS7HKREAS, Joseph. G. Libby and other?
mission. Where s
here on a dangerous
knew, and strolled over to where the
Vi
have petitioned the city council 10 lay
and cf my honor.”
out a new street or public way in said city the Mahdi?”
“Unfasten it,” said the Mahdi.
giraffe was,lying, outside the big tent,
“Ill his tent” said Asma.
beginning at Congress stieet and extending
hesitation.
moment’s
There was a
What under the
asleep on the ground
toward the “Basin” so called, to be called
said Othman. “He thinks his Omar nnfastened his
“Good,”
girdle and gave.it to oanopy could have possessed the anaoonda
New Donglass street, and whereas said peWhen
cause Ik lost, bat he’ll conquer yet.
it
after
the
sword.
who
the Malidi,
Noflung
tition was referred to the t ity Council
to collar the c iraffe I don’t know, unless
Omsr and your father came in disguise
“That seiham of green—how did
vember 12, 1897, to the undersigned for them
you
first living
it was because it was the
and were detected they were thrown into come by It?”
to consider and a t upon, therefore
it came across; but It began ooiling
the Kasbah, and the Basha made me
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
“You commanded Kachel to clothe me tiling around the
It had
head.
I
itseif
chance,’
‘Now’s my
giraffe’s
interested that the Committee ot the City
their
jailor.
with this alGo,” said Omar. “It was the
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
taken about two turns, I guess, when the
‘to win my little Asma from mantle of the Mahdi when he was a
thought,
pilto hear the parties and view the proposed
giraffe woke up.
Otba.”
way on Wednesday the 9th day of February,
grim in the days before God had called
“Frightened? Well, now I The show
“Well, well?”
him.
1898, at two o’clock in thegatternoon, at the
and
wa s going on—just started for the after“Well, I puzzled and puzzled,
corner of Congress and the
the
Mahdi.
proposed street
said
it
“Take
off.”
The clown was walknoon performance.
and will then and there proceed to deterdidn’t know what to do.”
Omar took off the hooded oloak reluomine and adjudge whether the public conwell?” repeated Asma,
impaing around,theSring oracklng his whip,
“Well,
it
in
his
held
Mahdi
hands
The
tantiy.
to
be
venience requires said street or way
when in rushod the giraffe, swaying his
tently.
“Have you given
a moment and said.
long nock und cracking his whip, the
“Well, I was driven to my wit’s end.”
back all I gave you?”
IV,r order of the City council.
1 ash made of fifteen feet of anaoonda,
been
have
couldn’t
far,
“That
very
L. F. JONHS, City Clerk.
“All.”
around in the
which the giraffe„slBslied
at feb9
Othman,” said Asma, with a saucy beat
jaul9
“It is a lie,” cried the Mahdi.
oanvas
air and slatted up against the
of her foot. “If your wit wasn’t quicker
Abd-er-Kahman!”
“Mohammed
the ground,
down
on
slammed
roof and
--j99999993»9999939aL than your tongue no wonder it ran no
“The trust I gave you—where is that?”
mad.
I’d
been
itself
like
around
great distance.”
cried the Mahdi. “The faith, the confi- jumping
in the snow business some time, but I’d
“Ha! hat hal Do you know, Asma,
ence, the love I squandered upon you— never seen anything like that.
they say your great-great-great-great- : where are they;
“The people didn’t know what to make
grandfather was the best storyteller in
“What is this? Wbat have I done? said of it first.
They kind o’ thought it. was
Mnroooo. Well, my chance came at last i Omar with looks of wonder.
acted as
of the show, though they
...
—today—tonight—an hour ago. When
have you done? Borrowed fifty part
“What
was a pretty
though thev thought it
the white flag arrived from the Mahdi talents from mo and brought mo
back
seconds
But
about
uve
in
cut
Razor
the Basha said to his Kaid,
said the Mahdi, casting the skeery part. what it
tried to. these rags,”
was, and then they
they realized
razor—treason cut treason—he
the
after
girdle.
*
seiham
k.-.t-.nw
lof. wo
hnt.rnv
him
Thflll lift
thought they’d had their money’s worth,
me
Omar braced himself up. “Tell
came for mo.
‘go what I have done!” he said. “I demand and they wanted to go, and they did go,
‘Othman,’ ho said,
<
ham
customers
dropping down from the bnoks of the
frequently
quickly to the Kaid of tho Berbers. Tell to know it.”
seats, and;getting out any way they could
him the Mahdi lies outside these walls,
said
the
Mahdi
<
have
“What
done,”
and
you
to us with oopy
eay
thousand
and leaving the big giraffe there ’rastling
five
and ask him to send me
“Broken faith and beoome a vilhotly.
and thrashing it
rascal
with tho anaconda,
men tonight and we’ll catch the
“
lain
around and slatting It down, and makiug
Put it in attractive form aad ; like a rat in a trap.’
control.
under
“To
himself
Omar held
every effort to shake it off, but without
“Well, well?”
have I been faithless?’’ ho asked.
father in whom
any effect.
reasonable.”
mako the
“Well, then I went to your
theJMahdi.
“Ask
ownjheart,’’{said
your
“Then’s where the old man come in,
‘if I bring
for your cause. Mohammed.”
prison. ‘Ot'oa,’ I whispered,
beats
“It
as he always did in any real emergenoy
bacK five thousand of the Mahdl’s men
treacheries.”
>1 In auoh cases the work is always t
of
“Think
your
He was;walking around the ring, now
instead of the Kaid’s will you give mo
“They are only treacheries to your eno- back of the giraffe and alongside of .him,
A satisfactory and brings eioellent
Asrna?’
mies.”
aDd keeping as close to him as he could
:
‘Turn Mahdist,' he said, ‘and I will.’
“Remember the pit you have fallen and waiting for a chance. Presently the
£ ‘I’ve
results.
been one all my life,’I answered— into.”
giraffe, slashing the great snake around
that was a lie, bat no matter. ‘Then it’s
Omar hesitated; then he said, “It is in the air in all directions, doubled it
THB THURSTON PRINT,
done,' he cried, and here I am. What’s the pit-that was meant for you.”
around the center pole. It just happened
this? Crying again! Oh, this is a sweet
The Mahdl laughed scornfully. “So
chance.
PORTLAND, ME.
so, but that was the old man’s
world!
4
“You
he
said.
know
it
I”
who
know
When the anaconda's tall swung around
I help it being only a you
can
“How
mine.”
been
betrayer—and
has
your
other men
woman?” said Asma. “I’ll run and kiss Omar’s expression changed. “Ah, yon he seized it. and fourteen number of
tailed on in less than that
good need
little Hosein—just for joy of the
play the fool’s face no longer. She seconds. A canvasman came out with
news.
has confessed everything.”
an ax.
“Wait, wait, wait!” cried Othman.
“Everything?” There was a long
‘Chop!’ says the old man, and one
“If kissing will relieve
your feelings silence. Omar covered his faco in his
blow on theibend of the big serpent where
couldn’t you now-’
shams.
around the center
went
pole was
he
“Couldn’t I—what?”
“O, Omar, Omar, cried the Mahdi, enough. And that’s the way we lost the
“Couldn t yon kiss me instead?” and he “how I trusted
trust
But
and
love
you.
with
anaconda. But, as compared
tipped up her chin and kissed her.
You have been the enemy in big
are gone.
anacondas were cheap, and we
“It was very clever of you to think of
You have wrecked my giraffe’s, to
rnv heart’s heart.
out
as
of
it
as
well
we
glad
get
were
that, Othman,” said Asma.
hopes in the hour of their fulfilment. You
“The kissing?”
the
of
ashes
expectations
of
made
have
The way to oatoh my father.
exiled peoplo on the day when
“O, it wasn’t I that thought of it. It my poor
You have jVSn-S&OTO/sw.
were returning home.
j
they
I went to
nakedness and made mo a
Agents for Warren's Anchor Brand, Natural was the saints. Every morning
uncovered
my
saints
and
prayed, ‘Holy
at. You
Asphalt Hoofing, endorsed by leading archi- the saints’, house
the
have
linger
to
point
thing
tects and engineers.
show me bow to win my little Asma .’
turned my heart to stone, and you shall
“But what will the saints say when
full.”
ASPHALT READY ROOFING
mo satisfaction to the
give
they know you’ve told my father a lie?”
be continued.)
2 aud 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
(To
faltered
Othman,
"O, well—umph—”
preparations.
them
“the saints were flesh and blood
S5B A MAGNIFICENT REWARD.
ttlvanAsphalt Floors, titso
selves once, so they’ll have a fellow feelized Iron nod t opper Gutters ing. But I must be oil, Asma, listen—
Johnny Hanlon, a young boy employed
iron I’ve
aad Cornices, 'B in and
arranged everything but one thing. at Center & MoDowell’s to do errands,
Roofing. Iron Sidiieg for lire
bills on Federal
roll of
found a

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,
Sores, Colds, Sprains,
Frostbites,

a

Throat, Chilblains,
Catarrh, Piles,

INFLAMMATIONS £ HEMORRHAGES

Be Sure You Get Pond’s Extract!

POND’S EXTRACT CATARRH REMEDY

POND’S EXTRACT DENTIFRICE

ayb.,
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STEIWWAY,
HARDMAN,
GABLER,
PEASE.
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—
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EVERY...:

MAN |
TO EIS TRADE;
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We

Icome

price

|
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|

ROOFING!

HOLLIVAN &

,,

PARKER,

Asphalt, Composition

and

Gravel Roofers.

did.”_

large
street Into Tuesday afternoon.

Proof
Buildings,
Corrugated
conductors. Smoke
Pipes for
Steaiu

.Heaters

and

He looked

owner and
saw a man
around for on
searching about as if he had lost someand concluded he must be the

Stationary

Boilers.

thing

The boy inquired and finally
handed the man the roll of bills and ro
ceived the magnificent reward of five
cents for his honesty.
owner.

Me.
54 and 5fi Gross St., Portland,
TuTh&S4m
sep‘^8

HENRY HUMPHREY,
Having returned from an extensive course of study iu Ft!.
iu
rope, will receive pupils

PIANO, ORGAN AND THEORY.

Studio, Room 29, Baxter Bloch.

jaiuB

dlw*

To

Any

Reliable

IVIan.

Marvelous appliance and one month’s remedies
of rare potker will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremoet company in the
world in the treatment at men weak, broken, discouraged from effects of cxcet-ees, worry, overwork, Ac. Happy marriage secured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme: no dec-option: no exposure. Address

""the

NORTH

POLE.

every one has read with great
interest about Naneen’B search for the
North Pole. Tonight, at Second Parish

Almost

;

ERIE ME0IGAL C0..W»VT;-1

church, Rev. Mr. Hack will give his
illustrated lecture in regard to it. The
ecture will begin at 8 o’clock.

OF

FOB SAFE.

SEX;

THE

W. K. Brooks of Johns
in the Baltimore Sun.)

X-Piof.

one

Hopkins

have

more, which will
arranged for two families
.chpay from 8 to 15 per cent on the investment,
eated on the following streets .-Sherman. Spring,
Beckett. Quincy, Boyd. Congress, Park, Pearl,
Brown, Smith, Spruce, Dow. Lafayette, state,
North, Oxford, Danforth, Wilmot, Mayo, Cedar,
Salem,
: Vesper,
Washington,
Roberts,
Merrill
Portland,
Hancock.
Green,
and many other streets.
For prices and other
particulars apply to Real Estate Office. First
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK 8.
VA1LL.
27-1
or

than among the overworked, scanof
tily fed and badly sheltered peasants
the well-toEurope; that it is loss among
do in the cities than it is among.the poor;
towns

that it lnoreaecs after long wars and in
time of agricultural depression and low
wages, and after long famine, and
while the normal birth-rate is about* 106
boys to 100 girls, It may rise as much as

|hat

two per cent

under

conditions of

great hardship.
Young husbands are seldom able to
effeot any great improvement In good living, but all may experiment In hardships
and if the
and privations If they wish,
head of a house chooses to oouduot it as if
his house and country were in a state of
seige by a relentless enemy, he may do
so in tho assurance well warranted
by
science that If he have 1000 ohlldren he
more sons
may hope for about a dozen
among them than his neighbors could ex-

pect.

The birth rate of each speoies, like its
natural term of life, is something which
is characteristic of the speoies, or natural
and it has been fixed for the advantage of
the speoies. All know that, while mon
die at old ages and
for many causes,
there is a natural term of life, and that
while a oat Is old at 10 years, a oiow,
which does not differ much in size or
weight, or In general activity from a cat,
So it is with the
may live for centuries.
birth-rate. Each species has a characteristic birth-rate, and that birthrate is that
which on the average is most advantageAnimals whloh live
ous to the species.
long or are little exposed to aocident, and
their
those able to protect and care for
those
young have a low birth-rate, while
to
danger, or
which are much exposed
short-lived or unfit for giving their young
parental care and protection, have a high
birth-rate.
The hen, which is short-lived and much
lay 300 eggs a
may n_/iklnVana
exposed to enemies,
m.il__
UI1U

JCUJ.,

digestion perfect.

OF MURDER.

THE WAGES

(From the London Mail.)
The Parisian Police Department has
just issued an instructive and possibly an
effective document, showing from aotual
facts that, apart from the fear of punish-

ment, crime does not pay.

grip

that
“Four years ago I had an attack of
left my throat and lungs in a bad condition,"
writes’Mrs. Mary Hartman, of 300 Harker St.,
Mansfield, Ohio. “The doctor said 1 had disI conease of the throat and bronchial tubes.
tinued to grow worse. I had pain in the upper
which
part of my chest and a severe cough,
worse at night and in the morning, with
I would cough up mateavy
tery scabs, after which 1 would experience a
burning and smarting sensation in my throat.
I took the doctor’s prescriptions without number, but they did me no good. I took sixteen
bottles of cod lWer oil and was as bad as ever. I
then took five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and three of the Pellets.’
I began to improve in every way and now enjoy good health nnd have taken no medicine for
over six months.”

grew

expectoration.

——

---

young.
So it is with'the ratio between the sexes
When a preponderance of one sex is greatly advantageous to its species, that sex
predominates in the birth-rate. When
danger
one sex is peculiarly exposed to
during infancy and youth, this danger is
met and provided for by nature through
sex
an excess in the birth-rate of that
Among young frogs there are about 140
each
but
in
60
males
and
200,
females
when frogs are three and four years old
the sexes are equal. As female frogs are
exposed to danger in the early part of
their lives, an excess of female frog* is
produced. Among mankind Infant mortality is much greater among boys than
among girls, and the birth-rate is adjustexcess of boy
ed to this danger by an
birth.
It is undoubtedly possible for man to
change by long generations of selective
breeding the birth-rate of domesticated
animals.or the ratio between tbe sexes,
but no one who is familiar with the subject can hope for any sudden radical
change through tbe application of empirioal rules.

The

-.-

for

■

1
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TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
with baths. |heat and other
improvements. No. 172 Brackett, near Pine,
7 and 8 rooms; No. 171 Neal, near Congress, 7
rooms; No. 856 Congress, 8 rooms; No. 1 Sherman. corner High, 7 rooms, and many others.
Particular. Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL, 27-1

rpO
A

LET—Rents

Tjf'O
17ET—A"plea3anflewerrent*of'“six—rooms',
A
cemented
stable,
cellar,
large yard,
large
and modern conveniences at 1025 Congress St.
TRUK BROS.. 394 Fore St., or De C.
20-1
No. 17 Hemlock St.

mto

RENT-Two family house, eight rooms
each, and bath, open lire places, hot water
heating, separate set tubs, open plumbing,
new,sunny, sightly and (convenient,in One ol the
best locations in city, corner Grove and Cum-

FOR

berland. nean the three electric lines street
CIIAS. S. NOBoars and Union station.
26-1
CROSS.
desirable house of eight rooms
street, very convenient. Also lower tenement In house 1042 Congress street, will be let for $10 a month to small
Family with good references. Also a cheap rent
J RED’K L. JKKRIS, 396 Conon Madison St.
gress st,21-1

LET—Very
TO numbered
181 Oxford

RENT—Rooms on second floor over
Haskell & Jones’ clothing store. Inquire
at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4

FOR

LOST AMD FOUND.
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

Gorhatn Postoffloe.

£28 they spent in such a lavish manner
as to attract the attention of their neigh
bora, and suspicion was directed toward

24-1

Jan. 21, a Boston Terrier pup,
dark briadle with white stripe on breast.
Finder will be rewarded by returning to ARTHUR W. PIERCE, 143 Brighton St., Wood-

LOST-Friday.

They were arrested, confessed, fords,
surrendered £852, and will probably be
them.

241

Me.

OST—A King Charles spaniel pup. A reward
will de paid if delivered to 757 CONGRB68

guillotined.

22-1
The pollee enumerate twenty-one mur- ST.
"
as
ders done by twenty-seven “artistes,
are
rather humoorqsly
the assassins
termed, add tbe average profit to eadh
vital Interest to peoperty owners. Now is
assassin for his share in the crime was £3
the time to have your gutters made water5s fid. It is interesting to read of tbe very
small returns tbe more or less famous tight to save spoiling your plasterlug and carpetland we are the parties tojdoit. WM. H
26-1
S OTT CO, 33 Union St.
for which they sacrificed their lives on
the soaffold. Georges, Voty and Franck
on
TO LOAN
gilt edge city mort
A tart
nn
fivct
earned sixpence MONEY nA R and nap aunt
murdered a man and
one
seven
at
6 per cent. Notes
murder,
class country mortgages
halfpenny. Chottin,
W.
rates.
F.
DRESSat
reasonable
tenand
discounted
Coche
Poulg.one
murder,
pence;
25-1
one murder, a* brass ER. No. so Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Olllver,
penoe,
one murder, 18s.;
watch. Sobumaker,
TO LOAN—On first and second
Doe, Borland and Mme. Berlan, killed a
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
woman and seoured two silver spoons and life insurance polioles ai d notes or any good
16s.; tJioldi, Baillon, Soullet, Bernard, securities. I. P, BUTLER, 481-2 Exchange
20-4
Servant, Canipi, Frey and Riviere eaoh street.
committed a murder and found their vicwill advance money on any kind of
tims penniless; they did not profit a brass
merchandise consigned to us, or will
farthing. Koenig, one murder. 8 sous.
household furniture,
store
pay cash for
In addition to the small amount realized stocks
and fixtures of any description. GOSS
every one of these criminals was executed.
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf
The document enumerates upward of a
TO LOAN—On first and
second
hundred incidents in the criminal hismortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
tory of Paris, proving in each instance
as can be obtained in Portland; also,
Interest
fails
to
offer
an
crime
rethat
adequate
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properturn for the actual work involved in carty or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
rying it out, aside from the element of C. LIBffY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
janl2danger that must always aooompany it.
ONSIGNED Household goods of every deIt is to be hoped that evil doers will see
are
to
be
found
it
always
scription
it in this light.
sale at our Au tlon Booms, We often
than
the
less
half
cost
to
manave articles
WIT AND WISDOM
ufacture, GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
11-tf
Free street.

_MISCELLANEOUS,

OF

nckas

MONET

WE

MONEY

grivste

Deadly Insult.
“You don’t know enough”—
Be paused a moment for a strong comA

parison.

26-1

lease, a lot of land
TT OR SALE—Or
corner

End,
Forest and
containing about 4,224 feet.

LOW,

919

FOR

SALE—House,

Congress

St.

at the West
Congress streets
Apply to E. HAR-

jan25dtf

stable
taint’s corner.

and five acres of
land near
This property is
Trice $1,400.
cheap.
Terms easy.
W F.
DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange st., Portland, Me.
26-1

SALE-In

three miles from
FOKPortland, farm Deering,
of 30 acres, nicely situated

high land, 1 1-2 story house and stable in
good repair. Prloe reasonable, terms easy. W.
F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchauge St., Portland,
26-1
Me.
on

SALE—I have a customer who want3 to
purchase some store property In good location. Will pay cash for same if not over
*10,000. W. P. CaBR, Room 5, Oxford Building.

FOR

24-1

SALE—The property

situated on the
southerly corner of Lafayette midland CumberlanuSts., consisting of three houses having
Lot contains
an income of $65,00 per month.
9,204 square feet. Price very low.
inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 12 Exchange St.
24-1

FOR

rare chance to purchase
FOR SALE—Here
of the very best paying restaurants In
Is

a

one

Portland, located on the busiest pan of Exchange street. For full particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
24-1

If OR SALE—A very desirable house, pleasant.
iy located on Emery St., and fitted for one
a

with all the modem
steam and hot air
good sized lot with
For further particulars
fruit trees on same.
inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO., 42 1-2 Exchauge
St.
24-1
family.

Contains 8 rooms
heat with

improvements,
combined.

There Is also

a

l?OR 8ALE—One half of a brick house situ
A
ated on Pearl St, near Congress: fitted foi
rwoiiamuies

ana contains

gas,

rteoago

waver,

bath rooms, cemented cellar and all modern
conveniences. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
24-1
42 1-2 Exchange 9t.
SALE—Collection of
FOReign
coins. Address P.

American and forO. Box 638.
24-1

60 Aft DOWN buys a first olass two story
house containing 6 rooms, Sebago
water, cemented oellar, furnace heat and situated corner Sawyer and Thomas Sts.. Woodfords, and a gooa sized tot of land with samev
Balance to be paid in easy monthly instalments.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

fool;

24-1

St.

LET—Single or in suite, with or TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES for sale
ROOMS
without board, all modern conveniences, O and to let. Tables sold on commission.
Also dealers in billiard cloth, balls, cues, cue
27-1
153 STATE ST.
tips, chalk, and billiard merchandise of every

Gorham, Maine, Jan. 19th, in the
LOST—At
Congregational church, or between the
church and the station, a lady’s gold watch. A
reward will be paid by returnin'; the
possession £880, and his assassins buried suitable
same to No. 45 Hearing St, Portland, Me., or
£28 of this in their cellar. The

all but

newspapers, etc.

store,
FOlt541 SALE—Cigar
CONGRESS ST.

TO

police

their text the latest Parisian
murder, that by the man Carrara and
his wife, who killed the collector of a
bank here and took his money to pay off
their debt3. The collector had in his
take

If every man could live an out-door life,
passing his time with gun and fishing-rod
and canoe, there would be less illness in
the world. Unfortunately, the demands of
modern civilization will permit very few
men to live this ideal, healthful life.
Many men have to pass the day shut up
in offices and stores, and the nights in close
apartments in crowded cities. They get
little out-door exercise. One of the results
of this unhealthy, sedentary living is the
awful prevalence of that dread diseaseconsumption. One-sixth of all the deaths
each year are due to this relentless enemy.
Formerly physicians pronounced this disIt is now generally known
ease incurable.
that there is a marvelous medicine that for
the past thirty years has been curing consumption almost without a failure. It is
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis and
other diseases of the air-passages. It is the
great re-builder. It tears down, carries off
and excretes old, inert tissues and replaces
It
them with the firm tissues of health.
restores the lost appetite and makes the

--V

SUV

which are said to be the most numerous
but
of all birds, lay but one egg a year,
these are laid on sandbars in the ocean,
where there is little danger to the eggs or

books today by
tenement houses,

on our

SALE—We
FORactual
count 08 different

Data which have been gathered;through
various countries
long periods of time in
show that the ratio of hoys to girls In the
and large
birth rate is lower In cities

one or

onder this head
week for 25 cents, cash <n advance.

Forty words Inserted

RATIO.
Are

Fifteen Years Old.

STORY OF

CARE

NATURE'S

WANTED—All persons

in want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,
door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom pnees.
give
and can therefore
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
»»
and bags to call on
563 Congress street, one

description. Salesroom 486 Fore street, corner
22-1
Cross. G. H. STAKES & CO.

pOB SALE—3 storied brick house, 14 rooms
and bath, in perfect repair, open plumbing,
steam heat; 2 tenements, large lot desirable location. one minute f om City Hall; first time
offered; a great barvam. W. H. WALDRON
r

CO., 180 Middle St.

&

22-1

SALE—A Curran & Wolf modern drykiln, capacity 40,000 feet, all In perfect orCan be seen at No. 59
der; price very low.
York street. Enquire of, RUFUS DEERINU
390
Commercial
St.21-2
CO.,

FOR

Electric

Motor

FOB SAFE !
A five horse power electric motor In firstclass condition, can be seen running any day la
the week. For further particulars and appointment to see motor, address, IP. O. BOX 452,
Portland. Me.
]anl2dlm

SALE—At Old Orchard Beach, summer
pOR
f
boarding house, Winona house, beautifully
on Hotel street. 10 rods from depot, la
rods from site of proposed pier, 19 furnished
situated

rooms, house in first class repair and will be
sold cheap if sold at once. Inquire at SMITH
54
& ROSIE’S STORE. Old Orchard. Me.
No. 784 Congress street,
open fireplaces,
and all other modern Improvements,
au exroom for stable if desired:
ceptional location for physician. For permit,
and other particulars, apply to Real Estate
office. First National Bank building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.21-1

SALE—House
FOlthaving
sunny exposure,

steam heat,
with ample

SALE—First class foot power lathe, 9

FORInch swing, 50 inch bed, automatic feed,
adjustable tool carriage, adjustable centres,

chucks, etc., suitable for metal or wood turnctrcalar saw arbor and table. Just the
machine for an amateur or for bicycle or general repairtng. Address GEORGE F. GOULD,
85 Exchange St., Portland Me.a -1
SALE—Modern de.ached house, 16
rooms with bath and all modern improvmente. 8800 feet land, onla favo ite street In the
best western part or trie city, nrst time onereu,
price 86,600. W. H. WALDRON &CO.. 180
211
Middle at.__
SALE—A well established millinery and
fancy goods business in a thriving manufacturing town; good reasons for selling; oily
siore oi kind In town; a big
profit for a small
lnvestmlnt. Address SAVINGS BANK, South
Paris, Me.21-1

ing;

Ii'OR

FOR

State streets
containing 11
with bath and other modern improvements ; In good repair; price reduced to *8000.
This is an opportunity to secure a good investment. Particulars Real Estate Office. First NaV AlLL.
tional Bank Building,
K FREDERICK ».

SALE—Near Congress
IJtOR substantial
brick residence

and

a
rooms

_21-1

SALE—On Carleton

street

detached

FORframeturnace
dwelling house, ll rooms and hath,
set
sunny exposure, a
heat,

very
tubs,
large part of purohase may remain on mortgage.
F.
Apply to real estate office of BENJAMIN
21-1

HARRIS, 48 Exchange street.

WANTED.

w-remedy

CO. For 1 day’s work you can earn a waton, tv
fine gold ring, a fleetwood clock, set of engraved
Wo can also give min and
silverware elc.
women

26-1

profitable employment.

who can furnish
WANTED—A capable man
f? bond to represent one of the leading law
a business
of Inmanaging
the
state,
firms In
good side line for
terest to all business men;

l. hill & CO., 080
«.
“You don’t know enough, he repeat- pictures.
23-2
travelling salesman.
21-1
Congress St.
ed, raising his voice, “to be an alderman’*
to loan on real estate mortgages at
secretary 1”
HELP.
MONEY
also
real estate bought
5 to 6 percent,
WANTED—FEMALE
It took six strong men to part thorn.— and sold
and rented, and rents collected and

Cbleago Tribune.

cared for.

in the business.
Middle street, Room 1.

25 years

S. GARDINER, 185
Sroperty

janll-2

When you are suffering from Catarrh or Cold
to loan on real estate, 5 and 6 p-r
in the head you want relief right away. Only 10
cent per annum; also money to loan
cents is required to test it. Ask yonr druggist on life insurance
policies, notes, bonds,
for the trial size of Bly’s Cream Balm or, buy household goods and any good
collateral
security. W. P. CARR, Ho rn 5, Oxford
the 50c size. We mail it.
185 Middle street.
8-4
Building,
ELY BROS.. 50 Warren St„ N. Y. City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last autumn. DurADIfllNSITRATOR'S NOTICE.
ing the month of October I could neither taste
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice that
nor smell and coald hear but little. Ely’s Cream
he has been duly appointed administrator
Balm cured it.—Marcas George Shautz, Rah- d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of
way, N. J.
WILLIAM O.

MONEY

THE

under tills
he.il
Forty words Inserted
for -8 cants, cosh in sdtsnc.

0(1

TirANTED-A woman as working houseH keeper In a widower’s family; one accustonied to children preferred. Apply to HARRY
GOUGH. Portland Rolling Mills, Ligonla, C. H,
28-1
Me.
MALE HELP WANTED.

ACHINISTS wanted-berlin mills
COMPANY.37-1
WANTED—SITUATION

GROVER,

i.

late of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, in the
tinder this head
Forty words iB»erted
Commonwealth ol Massachusetts, deceased,
A Great Thin*.
and given bonds as the law directs. All per- one week for 25 cents, osih In advance.
“Presonoe of mind is a great thing,” re- sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to oresent the same
as cook and waitress.
marked Fatima as she calmly waved hor for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- WANTED—Situation
» v
Please call in the afternoon at 15 BRIGGS
“I have no doubt
sash from the turret.
quested to make payment ImmediateW.
references.
Good
261
ST.
FftANK D. MARSHALL.
that all of Bluebeard’s wives would still
Portland, Me.
be alive if they bad not lost their heads.”
Portland, January is, 1898. janaodlawSwTh*
_New York Sunday Journal.
jrfon. Joseph MoKenna was sworn In as
associate justice of the Supreme Court,
Wednesday, and at once took his seat on
the bench.
George E. Morrison of Biddeford was
chosen one of the directors of the marble
dealers’ association of New England, in

Boston, yesterday.

_

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment 19 R sure care
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOc.
and SI. At Druggists.

For sals by J. E. Goold & Co
jUDQd&Wu

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the RecTreats no other ela98 of dibease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Files, etc., and names of many
pronikumfr Maine citizens cured.
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe,
painless. a Consultation Free !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland
office, or consult me by mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main Street, Lewistcv*,
At U. S. Hotel, For Hand* Saturdays only*
tum.

do
Main#

PROBATEiCOURT BUSINESS[i Transacted

Refore

First

1

.Judge

Tuesday

pld
Central..

Onion Pacific._83
American Bell.267%
American Sugar, common.1SJ%
Sugar, Did....ur4,
Cen Mass, pfd...64

Peabody the

In January.

Co

transacted
Tha-folowing business was
in the Probate
Peabody
before Judge
court the first Tuesday in January.

({notations

of Staple Prodnets in the

By Telegraph.

LONDON. Jan. 26. 1898.—Consols closed
112% for money and 112 11-16 for account.

at

Jan. 26. 1898—(Won market
higher; American middling at 3 7-32d; sales
8.000 bales, including 600 bales lor speculation and export.

Flint & Fere .. SB

<|uotat-loos Stocas and Bonds
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
(By Teiegrapn.'
FOB
FROM
WILLS ALLOWED.
The folloing war* to-day's oloslng quotations
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool .Jan 29
of Bonds
—New York. .Havre.Jan 29
Champagne
John E. Trafton, Westbrook, Almira
Jan. 26
Jan 26.
Carthaginian Portland... Liverpool. .Jan 29
NevTorb fitoebauil Money Market,
Trafton, executrix.
127% Rotterdam....
i27%
New 4s, reg
New York.. Rotterdam.. Jan 29
128%
Andrew Cross, Portland, William H.
do rtoup,
128%
(By Telegraph.)
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 29
112% Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
.Jan 29
Looney, exeoutor.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.
Now;: 4’s Jrog.112%
114% Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .Jan 29
Vs coup
114%
Horace P. Htorer, Portland,Frank Dud108
Money on call easy 1V4@2 prct: last loan at Denver & it. G. 1st.107%
York.
Trinidad,.New
.Bermuda.. .J&n 29
ley Lunt, executor.
70
70%
i% /’prime mercan.lle paper 3Jj3% per cent, 1 rln cen 4-.....
Santia3o.New York. .Cienfuegos.-Feb 1
Sarah S. Strout, Cumberland, Isaao E
64ys Pretoria.New York.. Jamaica. &c Feb l
with actual Mo.Kan. SjTexas 2ds... 66
Strout, Clinton M. Hamilton, adminis- sterling Exchange was weak,
A Texas pfd—
Mu
Kansas
Caracas.New' York.. Laguayra
Feb 2
business In bankers bills 4 84Vi »4 84Vi tor detrators. c. t. a.
98
a isas Pacific Consols. 99%
New York... .New York. .S’thampton..Feb 2
and 4 82Vi@4 82% tor sixty days. p< sl- OievouJ Nav. lets.116
114% Germanic
.New
York.
mand,
.Liverpool;...Feb 2
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
121
Labrador..... Portland.. .Liverpool
Feb 2
£3jg4 8G. Coimnrcl bills at 4 81%, Union, r. Ists..'..128
ed rates
Friesland.New
York..
Feb 2
Antwerp
Abbie J. Andrews, Bridgton, Augustus
Government Bonds weak.
Closing quotations of stocks:
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 3
26.
Jan
26.
Jan.
administrator.
H. Walker,
Silver certificates 66V4@o7V4.
Feb 5
12% Buffon.New York.. Pern’buco
Atchison., 12%
Joseph D. Ilecelle, Portland, Maria C.
.Feb 6
Bar Silver 56%.
29% Mongolian.... New York.. Glasgow
Atchison pfd. 30%
6
—New
York.
Dscelle, administratrix.
.London_Feb
Alexandria
)3
Mexican dollars 44%.
(•mral Eaelllc. 13y»
Deborah L. Emmons, Portland, Edwin
21% Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Feb 5
Cues.’* Dale. 22%
6
York.
...Feb
Alesia.New
.Hamburg
E. Heokbert,, administrator.
166%
cmeaao* Alton.166Va
Ketnil Grocers
Sarah E.
Irrawaddy —New York. .Trinidad-Fob 6
ICarroll Kehoe,
Portland,
pfd
do
5
York..
Havre.Feb
loaf
I’ortland
ta
market—cut
7: confetion
y
98% Bretagne.New
Ohlcaeo’Buillngton * Quincy 99%
Kehoe, administratrix.
<
6ot powered, 6c; grauulateu Delaware*:Hudson CanalCo.113%
HlVa Aurania.New York. .Liverpool...Feb 5<}
Freeman Libby, Scarborough, Joseph SVi pulverised
York..
Feb
Bremen
II..New
coilee crushed 6c; yellow 4c.
K.Wilhelm
162
Delaware.Lackawana * Westl62
8
H. Perry, administratrix.
11% Havel.New York. .Bremen.Feb 9
Denver & Klo uranae. 12%
Sylvester Marr, Portland, Fred H
Hides.
j4% Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Feb
Erie,new.14%
9
Feb
York..
So’ampton..
administratrix.
Paris.New
rnlerrec
37%
Marr,
:<> ist
37%
The following quotations represent the payFeb 9
New York.. Antwerp
106% Kensington
Harriet C. Robinson, Portland, Albion ing pricos in this market;
Illinois Central.107%
12
York..
Havre.Feb
New
Robinson,
Normahia
M.
16
West.
16%
K. P. Robinson, Elizabeth
Cow ami ox hides..TVtaV lb Lake r.rie&
ad- Bulls and stag?.;.6Vic
181% Lucania.New' York. .Liverpool^. .Feb I'f
Lake Shore.186%
Portland. Albion K. P. Robinson,
12
66% Uller.New York. Demerara...Feb 12
Loulsl* Nash.....66%
C'cali skins, trimmed, ..lCc
ministrator.
.Feb
New York.. Laguayra
117V4 Venezuela
Manhattan Elevated.116%
9c
do
uutrimmed -...
16
Feb
York.
.Montevideo
6
Etona.New
6%
Lamb skins..60 to 80c each MexIcanUCeutral.
GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
Feb 12
Michigan Central.106%
106% Gascogne.New York.. Havre
Portland... Liverpool ..Feb 12
Vancouver*
24
Minn & St Louis. 24Va
6
Georgo K. Rogers, Freeport, Winthrop
itailroaa Eece 1 pus.
Feb
84% Mongolian.Portland.... Liverpool
Minn & Stl Louis pf.84%
\ »■
C. Fogg, guardian.
#(#tT1 \ N 1>, .Tan. 26.
33yg Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Feb l<
Missouri Faclfio..... 34%
Adams, et
al., Deeiing,
Adele H.
StPaul.New York. .So’ampton..Feb
Receipts by Maine Ceiitial R. 1R.—For Borl94
83
New Jereev Central.
Feb l<
Adele S. Adams, guardian.
and ;i92 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for New York Central.117%
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
118
Feb 19
Mobile.New York.. London
connecting roads 84 cars.
Louis
14%
New York, Chicago* St
TRUSTEE APPOINTED.
York. .Hamburg.. .Fel) lAndalu3ia.New
66
1 •»
do pf
Feb
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Portland W&oio.oio Mario*'
Northern Pacific com. 27
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick, William
Normandie....New York. .Havre.Feb i.
64%
|
Jan.
do
trustee.
do
pfd.
PORTLAND,
26.
L. Putnam,
Horace P. Storer, Portland, Riohard
Flour firmer, but not quotably higher. Janua- Northwestern.122%
do
pfd.
Webb, trustee.
MARINR
ry Wheat to-day was rushed up from 96 Vi to Ont & Western. 18%
closed
22%
Vie
at
higher.
1
May
Beading.
SI;
01, closing
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
92
<*
Com and Oats Vi higher. Linseed Oil higher at Keek Island. »6’/a
St Paul.
Mary E. Powers, Portland.
Hides
Vic
Boiled
higher
46060c.
1*4
48@48, anp
WEDNESDAY Jan 26.
aobfd.
Wm. Mundy, Portland.
tor Bulls and Stags.
St.F»ul & Omaha. 74%
Arrived.
ac
..148
[Mary E. Hubert, Portland.
wholesae
of
are
prices
to-day’s
The following
Steamer Pottsviile, Hanson.
Philadelphia,
St Paul. Mina. * Mann.121%
[_; Thomas A. Hood, Portland.
Provisions. Groceries; cic
towing barge Preston, with coal to A L Watson,
Deborah L. Emmons, Portland.
Texas raotfie. 11%
vriaiBr iu u r«
Deeriuo.
Corn car
Jennie B. Pope, South Portland.
38®39 Union Pacific.1133
Snverflpe *•
Sch Emma W Day, Crockett, Wlnterport.
do Das lots .... so Wabash....
6%
7
low grades.4 0004 2d
Melinda Gerrish, Falmouth.
Sch Lydia M Webster, Hooper, i^ort Clyde.
Meal nag lots
(E.36
18%
18%
Spring Wneat balido prld...
Sch Robert & Carr, shore, with 12.000 lbs fish;
Dominicus Dingley, Casco.
169
ers.ci ana si 4 460>EO6 Oats, ear lots 8i®32
Albert W Black. 30,000 do; Louisa & Rosa,
Boston & Main*.167%
Flora Green, Bridgton.
Oats, bag lots
91
@34 New York&New England pfd, 89
talent irn?
16.000
do; Martha D McLain, 7,000 do.
J ohn W. 'Food, Freeport.
188
Wneat.. • 6 75*5 90 Cotton SeerOld Colonv.190
*
Howard T. Cox, St. Johnsliury, Vt.
ear late. 00 00 c: 23 00
lc9
si leu. str’eni
AdamslExpress.168
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
bac lots 0000824 00 American Express...118%
roller.... 6 2565 40
ACCOUNTS ALLO WED.
41
elear do... 5 10at5 2 5 Sacked Br'r
Express. 40
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
.fS.
ear lot*. 16 50®16 BO
y454a
-tl.ouls si’s>
96J>4
Peoples Gas.
Paul if. UlarK, Portland.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 24, sch Nantasket,Gup5 35&6 50
bag lots 16 50®17 <io rlomestafee,
44
44
roller...
New York.
Emma M. Clark, Portland.
@16 50 Ontario. W*
elear do. .6 20®6 36 Middling *15
2J* fill,
n nl’I wlieai
Patrick F Bradley, Portland.
bag ets. ,*16@17 00 Paelfle* .. 31
8OV4
Notice to Mariners*
6
65S6
76
Portland.
William Taylor,
patents..
PuimaialPaiaoe....176V«
}!%/*
Collet.
fish.
137 >4
Office on the Lighthouse Inspector, ]
John Sullivan, Portland.
linear common.*.137^
Rio,roasted
price)
ll@16
(Buying*!
selling
l
First District.
90V4
Union........••••• 91
Elizabeth J. Drowne, Portland.
Java&Mocha do25*2B ffnstem
C«u—Lar g»
Portland. Me.. Jan 26. 1398. )
Southern Ey pfd.
Zenas R. Farrington, Portland.
molasses.
SBore .... * 7 5650 0
[Penobscot Bay aud Itiver, Maine.]
Emeline Lord, Portland.
small do. .2 oof 3 60 Porto Klco.26@80
Notice is hereby given tuat Fort Point Keef
.2 25®3 50 Barbadoes.
2*826
Pamelia W. Burbank, South Portland. Polled!
followinglare
00
1898—Ths
1 7 6®2
buoy, spar, black. No. 6, lias gone adrift. It
Fancy...30@33
BOSTON. Jau. 26.
Edwin Libby, iWlndham.
Tea.
will be replaced as soon as practicable.
alee.2 00*2 25
to-uay’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Irving A. Uoldthwait, Bridgton.
By order of the Light House Board.
Herring, box
Amoys.15820
FLOUR.
James H. Cox, BrtiDSWiok.
Thomas Perry,
Healed....
9® 14c Congous.16850
6
76.
5
25:5
Smith Barber, Falmouth.
41 aeaerei. in
Commander, U. S. N.
Japan.18@3* Spring patents.
4 30*6 26.
inspector 1st. L, H. Dist.
John Noyes, Falmouth.
Snore la *22 000*26 Formoso.22@60 Spring, clear ana straight.
60.
6
winter
00®5
patents.
Snore 2s *18 00**20
Sugar.
Alice M. Brown, et nl., Freeport.
5 215 Winter, clear and straight, 4 50 ®o 16
us
StandardGran
Large
*12*314
Memoranda
Alford Humphrey, Gray.
I’roflnce.
Ex cllue Quality 6 216 Extra and Seconds 00.
Charles Watts, Yarmouth.
—.
Barbados, Jan 26—Barque Syra. Iverson, lias
One Canrrcate 00®
sxtrac.....
;«84 Fine and Supers
Daniel D. Martin. Baldwin.
arrived here leaking badly and will have to dis00 Yellow Extra C....444
do bbl
7500*8
David P. Ilsley, Chelsea, Mass.
charge tor repairs.
Print Cloth Market,
7 00
Maine.
Seed
Pea Beans.l 30®i 40 Timothy.
3 6683 75
FALL RIVER. Mass. Jam 26. 1898.—The
Domestic Forts.
LICENSES 15. E. ISSUED.
3-16.
2
at
Yellow lives.1 55*1 55 Clover. West, SVi®W
print coth market is unchanged
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, steamer Etona, from
1 6601 (to
do
Cal
Pea....
N,
Y.
9Mt®10
Portland.
Harold M. Colby,
Montevideo; barque Aiice.Frost, Montego Bay;
IrisnPotat’s.DussO09O Alslke,
lOsiOvi
Chicago Lin stock
Emma F. Chase, Portland.
brig MaryC Haskell. Wingfield, Wilmington;
1
no, ddi2; 26 m2 36 Red Top,
16@17
sch S O Haskell, F'eruaudlna.
tBy
Telegraoui
Jennie B. Pope, South Portland.
Provisions.
Sweetsjersey376®4 00
Cld 26th, barque Grace Deering, Drinkwater,
PorkEdwin A. Holbrook, Otisfieid.
ao NortolK 2 756
CHICAGO, Jan. 26. 1898.—Hobs—reoeipts
do Vlnelana.4 5O0S5
heavy
@12 60 14,00oi left over 2000; active, 6 to 10c higher; Brisbane. sch
Carrie T Belauo,Savannah; HB
Sid 24th,
LICENSES P. E. ISSUED.
medlumll 25S11 Eo light 3 70*3 90; mixed 3 76®3 95; heavy 3 66
Onions, Egp*u 00@0 00
Peck, Bridgeport.
i»
do Natives 3 26:63 50 medium
©3 95; rough at 3 66«3 70.
Gate
Hell
26th, schs S J Lindsay, fm
Passed
Baldwin.
Martha J. Merrill,
Cattle—recetuts 8,000 ;«rm, 10c higher ;beeves
ChieKeas....
12 a 13 Beet—Ught..9 0009 25
for Rockland; Empress, do for do;
John W. Todd, Freeport.
TurKevs. Wes. 130iS#
heayy... 9 76®'0 26 4 00@6 45 icows and heifers 2 20*4 60. Texas New York
M
O
Marrett, Port Reading for
Lena
do;
White,
Northern ao... .ltfi)17 Emesis 4* Dt 6 7*8
steers at 3 60®4 45; stockers ana feeders 3 40
Stephen W. Freeman, Windham.
Gloucester,
9011 uara. vcs ano
Fowls,,
%4 45.
scb J J Little, Rabbins,
25th,
BOSTON—Ar
ORDER DISTRIBUTION GRANTED
appua
44 bbl.pure 64fc#*64i
Sheep—receipts 8,000; strong, 10c higher.
Somes Sound.
Eating apnl’s3 50@4 50, docom’na. 4tye® %
Markets.
M Plummer, Creighton,
Domestic
Susie
sell
Cld
25th,
Charles Watts, Yarmouth.
balls.compel 644*544
do comnian 82 '< 3 00
Sierra Leone; Carrie & Anule. Seattle.
(By Telegraph.!
Baldwins .3 5004 26
pails, pure 6Vi @7
John Noyes, Falmouth.
Be;le
sens
O’Neil,
Watts, Brunswick;
26th,
JAN 26, 1898.
(JAr
purelU
844@9
9@llo
Evap IP n>
William Taylor, Portland.
9
Lemsps
Hams....
@944
NEW YORK—The Flour market—reoeipts Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Philadelphia.
Portland, to
36tn.
Gabrielle,
Mundy,
Cld
brig
3 60®4 00
oocev’ra
Messina
ALLOWANCE GRANTED.
26,285 bbls; exports 16,838 Mils; sales 8,600 load for Barbados.
on.
oranges.
packages; strong but slow at advance.
Cove and
for
Clarks
sch
Sid
Fortuna,
6
26th,
0 00®6 60 Eero!ienel20ts
sv,
55@
Florida
Edmund Phinney, Portland.
Piour quotations—city mills patents at
3 60@376
Llgonia. 814 6 80; winter patents 4 80*6 16;clty mills olears Norfolk.
Jamaica
25th.
Roads
in
anchor
Nantasket
barques
At
Minn,
Calliornia, 3 25*4 00 Centennial. 844 ents 5 46*6 65; witer straits 4 60*4 80;
Carrie Winslow, for Buenos Ayres: Hancock,
MAINE TOWNS.
Pratt’s Astral ..lot*
JSggfc
pats 6 0506 30: do bakers 4 2004 40.
for
Pensacola
A
Fred
Small,
sch
Vera
for
ruz;
Wheat—reoeipts 19,42 bush; exports 48.066
CHATHAM—Passed 2otb. PM. sch Alice E
Eastern extra.. 22023 In ball bbls lc extra
bus: sales 2,086,000 bush; futures 80.OC0 bus
curk. from Bath for Norfolk.
items of Interest Gathered by Correa* FreshWestern.. 21022
Raisins.
spot spotstroug; No 2 Red fob at 05% f o Clark,
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed 26th, sch Win
18019 MusctLBO lb bxs5@644 b afloat to arrive; Nol bard Manitoba 108%
Held.
pendents of the Press.
from Tnomaston for New York.
H
London
750200
Davenport,
lay'rll
Knttei.
f o b afloat; No 1 Norihern—.S
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 26th. sch
Goal.
Creamery .tncy.. 20«21
liCorn—receipts 70,200 bush: export 18,101 Nellie I
Sands River for New York.
SHERMAN.
Retail—delivered.
vr-mt.l8®20
No
2
White,
at
GiltEuae
bush: sales 60,000 bush; spot firm;
EASTPOHX—Sid 26th, sch Rattler, Hunt, for
Choice. 14®16 Cumberland 000@4 50 36 Vsc.
New York,
@6 60
Maiiau
and
Sherman Mills, January 23.—Business
Chestnut...
Grand
Cheese.
Oats—receipts43,200 bush; exports 168.704
8 00
Franailn...
FALL RIVER-Ar 26th. sch Jennie Lockis lively here in the lumbering line, haul- N. Y. tcPrvlOtiffill
bus; sales 16,000 bush; spot flrm;No 2 at 28%
Vermont ...lOtiwll
Lehlgb....
®6 00 aa9c; No 2 white 29% ;.No 8 do 29Vic; track wood. Hawthorn, Jacksonville,
sch Clifford I
Ar 26th,
400 white
a GLOUCESTRE
ing bark, making and hauling railroad base.12 ®12tYi Pea.
29%@32%c.
Frankfort for New York.
Beef firm; family 1100@11 25i extra mess White. Falkingliam,
sleepers, telegraph poles, manufacturing
HYANNIS-Passed east 26th, schs David P
810008 50; packed 9'oo«,i0 00.
Gram Qmminib
Davis, Dreaduaaght. J Frank Seavey. Edw E
long and short lumber at the steam mills
Lard steady: Western steam —. I
CHICAGO BOARD OF XRADB
famll- Briery, Harry Messer, Three Marys, and Yale.
Pork quiet; new mess u7o®10 00;
.and other minor industries.
Ar 26th, sch Annie Gus, from Fertlil Amboy
Tuesday's quotations.
0 60.
10
26«Si
in
prices.
Potatoes are going up
Butter steady; Western cream at 14y«@20o; for Calais. sell
WHRAT.
Lewis H Goward, from Nowin
Returned,
A pleasant social event took place
Jan.
May do factory at 11*16c; Elgin* 20c: state dairy port
News lor Portland, and others.
gi__
Tnoorlar Avonino
Janimrv
98% atl8»16c; do crem 14019c.
River 26tli, about thirtyOpening....
off
Bass
anchor
At
Cheese dull: large white at 8%®8%c; smalt
93%
Closing. 97y*
five schooners.
white'9Vi *9%.
18, through the marriage of Mr. Foster
VILLE-Cld
CORN.
26th, brig H B HusJACKSON
Eggs firm: State and Penn at 18021c; Wes- sey. Warr, Portland.
May
Jan.
Traoy of Stacyville, and Miss Alice B.
tern fresh at l*c.
sob
Daisy Farlin, Dun29%
WEST—Sid
KEY
22d,
The
was
Opening...
ceremony
Young of Sherman.
Sugar—raw steady: refined steady.
29%
ton. Tampa.
Closing. 27%
sch Alice J Crabtree,
CHICAGO—CashHquotatlons;
MOBILE—Ar
25tb,
performed by Rev. I. C. Bumpus at the
OATS.
Flonr firm:
Crabtree. Ponce.
May
residence of the bride’s mother.
They
Jan.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 90®92c; No 3 Ido at
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, schs Jas B Pace, Garsame
the'
at
the
held a reception
pJace
880920; No 2 Red at 87001 Oo. Corn—No 2 at field, Portland via Glen Cove; Earl P Mason,
2 white Blake. New Haven.
2
at
Oats—No
23VsC
;No
27%@27%c.
10.30
a
where
same evening from 8.30 to
PORK,
fob 2oc:No 3 White f o b at, 24% *24% c; No 2
Ar 26th, schs Grace Davis, Dodge, Amboy;
May. rye at 46yao: No 2 Bariev at fob at27%«40c: Standard, Godfrey. New York.
Jan.
large company of friends and relatives
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 26: Prime Timothy seed at
Opening.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26tb, sell William B
them
with
wishes
of
long
cordially greeted
18182 2 76. Mess pork at s 78ys@9 2%.Lard 4 86© Palmer. DcDonald, Key West; scb Agues E
Closing. ...
and
and
man95.
rtb
4
slaes at
Dry Manaon. Babbitt. Boston.
prosperity,
77%@4
@4 87% i short
life, happiness
Wednesday’s quotations.
salted meats—shoulders at 4%06; short clear
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sch Independent,
W«TICAT.
ifested it by leaving them a large number
c.des 4 b£® j 20.
Chase. Philadelphia.
as
tokens
beautiful
May
and
Jan.
presents
of useful
at 11
Butter
steady
dairy
lSglSVic;
jereamry
HAVEN—Sid 26th,sch Jeremiah Smith,
NEW
94V»
I nnep'ng.
of regard.
®i7c. Cheese quiet 8(oid%o.
Eggs Arm; fresh Parsons. New London.
At a meeting of Golden Sheaf Gango Ciovnr........100
ffec.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 26th. sch James Slater,
ORX
Receipts—Flour. 7.000 bbls; wheat 80,000 Peterson, Havana.
held January 5th, the following officors
May- bus: cm2 9,000 bush; oats 318.000 bush;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tli, sch William O
Jan.
the
for
ensuing year:
were installed
294 rye 6 UOU ush ; bar)eyi02 ,000 bush.
Snow, Ellis, Fall River.
Op nng...
Shipments—Flour 9.0U0 obis: wheat 13,000
29%
Cld
26th, schs Wm C Tanner, Jameson. Dry
casing. 27%
W. M.—F. M. Causland.
bush; corn ;t 9 000 busb; oats 186,000 busb; Torttigas; E H Weaver, Falklugham, for New
OATS.
ieo. bush; barley 14 uuo bush.
W. O.—H. L. Morgan.
Haven.
rye
May.
Jan.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26th. sohs Kolon, Frye,
Secretary—Mrs. M. B. Towsand.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
23%
Opening.
YVilfin
Ailuvu/ull rintf. Nou; Vorlr
al 97c; track at 9SoUSc; Jan 9d%c .bid; May
Secretary—B. H. Towle.
..zz'/a
cosing..
PROVIDENCE- Ar 25tli, soli Geo Bailey,
at 7 ,zabj%c; July B2Vsc; No 2 bard at 89
Treasurer—B. Bradford.
FORK.
Curtis,
Philadelphia.
u 9 e.
Chap.—Isaac Cashmau.
WayJan
Ar 26th, seh FC Pendleton, Bunress, NewFlour firm in sympathy with Wheat, but not
10 02
Steward.—E. H. Townsand.
opening..
port News.
on tab v higher, and n 4 much movement.
A.
Wren.
9
97
Assist. Steward.—Charles
Cl03ing,.
PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 26th, sch David P
Corn—No 2 cash 26%c; Jan 25%c; May a
L. A. 8.—Mrs. Fred Durgan.
Davis, Davis, Newport News lor Boston.
LARD,
26% la so % c ; J Uly 28c.
Ar 26th. sells Geo W Glover. Rockland for
Gate Keeper.—Mrs. Joseph Gilchrist.
Oats—No 2 cash elev 28c; track 24 c; Jan 231
May.
Jan.
New York; Silas Chamberlain, Thomaston for
4 87 May24V4c; July—c; No 2 white 26c.
Ceres.—Emeline Merry,
Closing. 4 8.)
New York.
Pomona—Mrs. Edward Robinson,
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 96Vjo; May
PKOVINCETOWN—Returned 26th, sobs C C
96“» bide.
Portland Daily Pres* Stock Quotation*.
Flora—Kate R. Cashman.
Miles, White, Rockland for Providence; Ella F
2 mixed 28V4c.
BCorn—No
Tnouias. Thomaston for New York;
Crowell,
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
CORNISH.
oats—No 2 mixed 23c.
Chas E Sears. Allen, Lubeo for do.
2 at 48Vto.;
Middle
street.
Rve—No
25th, sch Nelson Bartlett,
SAVANNAH—Cld
severe
Cornish, January 21.—The most
Cl’overseed—prime cash and DSC —.
stocks:
Willey. New York.
storm of the winter prevailed here SatBid.
Asked
1
Whitt
and
No
2
sch Morancy, Torrey.
Value.
Par
26th,
STAMFORD—Ar
DETROIT—Wheat—No
Description.
116 Red cash and May 9B%o.
114
urday night and Sunday. Snow fell to Canal National Bank...100
Port de Paix via New York.
x02
102
the depth of eleven inches, and the heavy Ca*oo National Bank_100
SALEM- Ar 25th. sch G M Porter, Johnson,
Corn—No 2 mixed at 28Vfco.
84
32
Calais for New Bedford.
eastern gale cansed.lt to drift quite badly. Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Oats—No 2 white 27c.
100
Ar 26th. seh Nat Meader, Dunton, Boston for
Rve—No 2 at 48%c.
C. J. Files, who was taken sick at Chapman National Bank. D]
88
Fiist National Bank.100
87
Bath.
weeks
at
two
03%
ago,
about
c;
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—January
Greenland, N. H.,
111
109
75
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, sells Lucy,
Bank....
Merchants’National
91: No 1 hard 96% ;
and reached home with difficulty, is able National Traders’Bank.100
99 May a. 92!>'*®92y2C; July
97
Hoboken for Easlport; J R Bodwell, Elizabethat 94%c.
to be out again, although far from well.
102 No Northern
Portland National Bank.100
10O
for Rookland.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 66® port
125
120
William H. Morton, who has been a Portland Trust Co.100
Sid 25th, sells Carrie E Look, Methebesee,
4 86 /second patents 4 60®4 60; first clears at
80
Portland
78
Gas
died
50
Saturday
Carlton
Belle, and others.
sufferer
for
Company.
months,
clears at 2 7602 96.
great
103 3 7603 96 second
Portland Water Co.100
100
Ar 26tb. schs Calvin P Harris. Greens Landevening.
1 Northern cash at
125
130
Portland
for
New York;
St.
DULUTH—Wheat—No
Railroad
Co..100
Laura itoblnson, Amboy
ing
David Morrill is at Buffalo, N. Y., re- Maine Centfal R’v.100
126
128 96%c. Jan 93%c; May 93%c.
for Rooklnnd: Rodney Parker. Greens Lauding
ceiving medical treatment.
60
& Ogdensburg K.R. 100
48
do;
Chester
K
Northern
for
93%
Portland
;
Wood, Machias for do; MorMILWAUKEE—Wheat—Nol
There will be a supper and entertainris & Cliff. Rockland lor do; Edith & May. iroin
BONDS.
No 2 Spring —c; My— c; July- c.
ment at Grange Hall Tuesday evening.
for
B'all
River.
Calais
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 16®S 60. Cattle at
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 24th, sch Edna &
Supper at the Methodist vestry Wednes- Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 103
103
Emma, Richardson, New York.
day evening.
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
104
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.103
Cotton Markets.
I'oreign Ports.
WATERVILUE SHOP
117
LIFTERS
At Hone Kong Dec 16. ships James DrumBangor 6s. 1906. Water.115
tBy Telegraph.
102
.101
Bath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid
mond, Skewes. for New Vork; barque Gerard
JAN. 26. 1898.
PLEAD GUILTY.
103
Bath 4Va*, 1907, Municipal.101
C Tobey, Shurtlefl, fordo; Fred P LitehOeld,
Cotton market to-uav
NEW YORK—The
102
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
6 16-16c;dogulf Hardy, from Honolulu; Serrano, Waterhouse,
Salem, Mass., January 20.—In the Su Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid. 101
102 closed omet; middling uplands
from
Kajaug.
bales.
2100
102 6 3-16c; sales
perior court,
Wednesday, Clara M. Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
At Delga Point, Straits of Magellan. Dee 26.
i
102
0HAKLK8TC N—The cotton rnarkei to-day sch Nellie G Thurstou, Douse, from New York
PhiHips of Lynn, one of the alleged shop- Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding_luO
109 was steady: Miauling 6%c.
for Atiiskci
lifters who was arrested some time ago in Lewiston Os,’1901, Municipal .106
108
Ar at Goree, WCA, Deo 30, sch Alice, Prothat city, retracted her plea of not guilty Lewiston4s, 1SJ13, Municipal.101
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Saco
vlncetown via Brava.
and pleaded guilty to a charge ot larceny
middling 5Yt<s.
102 firm;
Maine Central K R 7s, 1898. 1st mtglOl
Ar at Montevideo abt Dec 25, barque Rachel
was
to-dav
market
on two counts.
There were eight counts
MEMPHIS—TbeCotton
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
134
Emery, New York.
"
“4VsS.
106
107 firm jtniddllnes 6 5-18c.
against her.
Ar at Demerara Jan 23, sch Luev A Davis.
.4s cons, mtg_102Vs 1031/*
Florence Manson and Luella I. Cobb,
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-aay MeKown, Portland.
••
105 was steady ^middling 614c.
gf'S,l9uo,exten’sn.l04
who were arrested at about the same time
Ar at Singapore Jail 12, ship Columbus. Stov& Oga’g gKs,> 900. 1st mteJ04
106
Portland
for being concerned
in
the wholesale
MOBILE—The Cotum market to-day was er, Hong Kong.
103 steady; mtddlmg 6yic.
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899_101
Ar at Port Spain Deo 23, sch Celiua, Murray,
rethefts from dry goods stores, also
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 10Al/a
tracted their plea
and
of not guilty
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was Norfolk.
In port Jan 4, barque Spartan, Anderson, for
quiet; middling 5%c
pleaded guilty on two counts each.
Boston fttocv War ice c.
New York; sch Henry |P Mason, Blair, horn
The case of Mrs. Ida M. Houston who
were
the
Wiscasset
via Portland.
I
following
The
closing
quotawas charged with receiving stolen goods
MINIATURE ALMA.NAi ..JANUARY 27.
Ar at Calbarien Jan 23, sch Clara E Randall,
tions of stocks at Boston:
ot Lynn did not come up today.
The Mexican Central. 4s. 65
Sun rises.
Charlson, Baltimore.
Sid tm Havana Jan 20. sob Lizzie B Willey,
other prisoners were not sentenced Wed- AtchisoD, Top. is Santa Fe. K, new. i2*/» Sun sets.
Moon sets).
Powers, Ship Island.
Boston & Maine.168
nesday afternoon.
New York

Leadin? Markets.

E.'

The

RAILROADS.

KAILKOAUS.

why not try

CALIFORNIA
QRjyjEXlCO?

“SUBSET

EIJTllTEtt”

WHERE WILL YOU CO
THIS WINTER?

LIVERPOOL,

9

commo

KAITKOADS.

European Market*.

Luxiirions

PORTLAND

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Now runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO
Station Toot of Preble SI.
Via Chicago & Alton tt. R.—St. Louis, iron Mt. & Southern R. R.—Texas &
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
R.
R.
Pacific
Pacific R. R and Southern
trains will Leave Portland :
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates, ior Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at 7.39 a. m. and 12.30
sleeping-car tickets and baggage cheeked, apply to nearest agent of any of the above
named

decl3M&Thtf

companies.

p.

..

TIMES HAVE COME

iaUUU
1

afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarterly magazine* of fiction.
You can get both of these
publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
ou

...

...

..

...

...

...

....

..

....

..

N'EWc

....

—

...

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
i range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

by numbers,

—

&.::.v.‘::r.22

_

__

...

;

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago,
б. 00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
p. m.
For Gorham ana Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
V- m.
ARRIVALS.

lr, effect Nov. u, 1837.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
rind West, 8.30 a. Hi.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and Dartor cars on day train*.

Bucksport.
8.30a.m.

Mechanic

OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
CH A3. M. HATS, Gen 1 Manager.
octAtt
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.
STEAMERS.

Thompson.

ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN, fey John Gilliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynne.
14— A DEAL IN DENVER.
By Gilmer McKendree.
15— WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford.
*7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
i3—OUT OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
19—I HE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
so—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
Chartres.
•i-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyim*
22—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat,
v
'•''r'v» ™ LOVE. By
Joanna E. Wood.
xi—AN

OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

SAVANNAH

LINE."

Rally Line, Sundays Excepted.
■

THE NHW AITD PALATIAL STPAMEK8

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season

for

connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester', New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

low Rotes to tlie Sunny South.

International

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS.
For

I

particulars, apply

at

From

From

Liverpool Steamship_Portland.
8 jan.
15 Jan.
22 Jan.
129 Jan.
6 Feb.

Parisian.
Laurentian.

Auinidiau,

Carthaginian,
Mongolian,

The Saloons and
is
the

used for

Co.

Steamship

Staterooms are In the cenleast motion is lelt. Eieo-

lighting

the

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tile
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
and all
Prince

parts

ships through-

Arrangement.

p.

m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

out,
lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
New York Direct Line.
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
ISLAND
LONG
A reBates o! passage $52.60 to'$70.00.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
duction is made on Bound Trip Tiokets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglls
Londonderry, S3-i.i>0 and £36.26; return, alternately leave Franklin whari Tuesdays.
$66.75 and *69.00.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p.m., for New
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, York direct. Returning, aleave Pier 30, Eist
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
quisite for the voyage £22.50 and $23.60.
I 6 u. in.
For tickets or further information apply to
These steamers are superbly fitted and furT. p. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B. nished for passenger travel and afford the most
KEATING, 61 Vs Exchange St., 11. & A. AL- convenient and comfortable route between
AN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston, and I India Portland and New York.
Jly31dn
St., Portland.
Fare, one way, §4.00; round trip, §6.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,omy $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
oct4dtf
J. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

Royal Mail Steamers— Liverpool Service.

From

Steamers.Portland.
Wed. Feb. 2,1 p. m
Jan. Labrador,
Vancouver. Sat.,
12,1 p. in.
Feb. Scotsman,
2a, l p. m
Mar. 12, lp.m
Labrador,
Boston service.

Liverpool.
Sat., 15th
Thurs. 27
10
24
TO

■1

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

H. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUABY 19, 8.30 a. m,
KATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, *50.00 and upwards.
$100 and upwards according to steamer

Return
and ac-

commodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, £34 to *42.50. Return *06.75 and *78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, London,
derry, Glasgow', Queenstown and Bell'ast$22 50 and *25.50 according to steamer.
Auniv to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. r. McGowan, 41* congress street, j.
W. Petersoiv, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., geueral
agents, foot of India
street.

THOMSON JLINJE.
PORTLAND
TO

LONDON^

On

and

Navigation Go.

niter

Tuesday,
9tli, 1897, tile

Nov,

STEAMER SALACIA

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,

on

Tues-

days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in.
for Pop ha in Beach, Bath, Bootlibay Harbor
and WiscasBet. Touching at Five islands on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., for
ltoothbay Harbor, Bath, Pop hum Beach
at
Five
Islands on
and Portland. Touching
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHA3.

R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

DIRECT.

S. S. Jlevona, 7000 tons Jan. 21st
“
“
“
28th
5000
Iona,
“
4th
I'eb.
Kildonn, 0000
And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter. Apples and Perishable Cargo.

nov9dtf

Portland and Boothhay Sieamnoa! Co
GOING WEST.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
EAST BOOTHBAY for POBTLAND, Mondays aad Fridays, at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Bootlibay Harbor,
FKMAQD1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings,
GOING EAST.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m.
and Saturdays for

Thursdays

Boothbuy Harbor, Smjtu Bristol,
and Bast Booihbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUID and above landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
octSOdtt

For all information apply to

Tha ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited.
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

_dtf

sept23

STEAMERS.

PBBTLMB and SMALL FOIST
STEAMBOAT CO.
On

ana

—

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

i’rTc'--i.eave- 'Cumly’s

to_

dtf

& Eva

Spoken.
Jan 21, lal 35 N. Ion 71 34 W. barque Adolph
from Singapore for New York

Oorig, Amesbury,

BOSTON anil PHILADELPH

a.

Harbor at
It FT if It N
7.00 a. m.,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply
J. II. McDONAeD,
15S Commercial street.
'J'elephole 4t>3.

Arat St John, MB. 20th, sch Abbie
Hooper, F'oster, Portland.

D..I

fnVvironO

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Pliilaseipliia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Lew-

Durlltl CrFn n

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20

Paper train for Brunswick, Au'Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
in.
p.
Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
m.
Night Express with sleeping cars
p.
points.

a. m.

gusta.
12.50

Bath.
for all

ARRIVALS

PORTLAND.

IN

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton.

m.; Lewis urn and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Bockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
liatb and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. daily, Halifax.
and AugusSt. John. BarRarbor,
ta, 3.60 a. m.. except Moinavs.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G.f.Sf A.
8.25

a.
а. m.:

Waterville

novl2dtf

Portland, Nov. 14,1837.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect Nov.

R’y.

15, 1897,

DEPARTURES.
M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixfield, Rumford Falls.
From Union
8210 a. m.. 1.10 aud 5.15 n. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls aud Intermediate
stations.
l.io train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on K. F.
& R. L. R. R.
TBirougli Tickets on §a!e.

8.30 A.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine.
Rumford
dtf
jel8

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. U. and
South ny eouuectiug lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 39 State St„ Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf

R.

In eifeet Oct. 4tli, 1807.
Station. lor Scarboro
Trains leave Union
Crossing. lu.OOa. m.. 5.16, 6.20 D.m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 A ML. 3.80,
б. 10, 6.20
p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Blddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 3.30,
6.20
p. m.; Konnebunk. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
5.15,
12.45,3.30. 6.15 ,6.20p. in.; Kepnoonntport,
8.40. Am.. 12.46, 8.30, 5.16 p. m.;
7.00.
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. in., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.i
North Berwick, Somerswo. Hi, Dover,!; 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 D. m.[
7.00, 8.40 A m.,
Kochester. 7.00. 8.40 A m., 12.46, 3.E0 p. m.:
12.45,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
8.30 p. m.; Nlirthe n oiv.. Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p.m.;
Worcester, via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Rockingham
Manchester, Concord, via
3.30
p.
m.;
7.00 a, nt..
Juuotlon,
V.

V

1

-r

Il'vorsr

.4 i....

Have*.

Lowell, Boston, ft4.05,
«.30 p.m.
m„ §12.45,
t8.40 a.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m„ 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.59. 7,30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m„ 1.00, 4.15,
10.13, 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
TRAINS.
DAY
SDN
Beach, Pine Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, BMdefoTd, Kennebank. Welle
4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
12.55.
Beach,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence. LowAra. in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
4.05
ell, Boston.
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
arrive
Porta.
3.45
m.,
for
Portland
Boston
land 7.10 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
For Way
Port-mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00. T9.00 a. m.,
§1.09, 16.10
Boston.
A..rive in Boston, 6.57 a. in., 12.50,
D. m.
for
m.
Leave
9.25
p.
Boston,
4.16
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
11.50
.a.
12.15.
m.,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
hill.

Lawrence,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
Newburyport Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. in.. 4»l •> p. m.
ave Be«ton for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive In Portland, 12.25,
p. m.

Lm.
p.

m.

New

York,

except Monday.
York.
fConnects with Sound Lines for New at
Union
Through tickets to all points for sale

Station.
D. J.FLANT)EKS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portland.
_

Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00

dec3t

T7„_

__

^Connects with Rail Lines for
South and West.

CAPT. ( HAS. H. HO
Will_ leave

HARPSWF.LL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Auooclsco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Mgr.
dtf
sepll

after January 3rd. 1898,

Steraaiier *fcS®ercy

Springs,)

Boston & Maine R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

deo28dtf

—

Maine Coast

Falls.

Lancaster. Quebec, St Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish,Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,
LunenDurg, st. Johusbury, Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

From

Jr

11.00

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other Information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. BERSEY Agent
sep20dtf

,fc. (Poland

White Mountain Division,
C

of

On and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St John and Eastport Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. tg?“Freight received up to 4.00

m11vilie

:iaimford

11.10 a. ill. for Gray, New Gloucester. Danville June.. Auiuiru and Lewiston.
11.20a. m. Expre:s lor Brunswick. Bath, Augusta, Waterville. 'mtslield. Bangor. Bucksport.
Bar Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. R. for Houlton, Woodstock.
St. Steuben, and SL Andrews, via Vaneeboro
and SL John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kiugfleld. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Kangeley, VVinthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 p. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
Bath.
gusto.
Eoothbay.
and
all
stations
Knox
on
the
Lincoln division, WatervHle, Skowhegan, Belfast. HarUand, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
5.10 p.
Lisboa
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Falls, Richmond, Gai diner, Augusta and
Waterville.
Danville
6.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester,
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
county via Ola Town, Bar HarDor, Bucksport
John and
St. Stephen. SL- Andrews. SL
Aroostook County via Vaneeboro. Halifax ana
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St Jo -n, N,8.,Halifax, N.S-

Winter

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool and Portland, tailing
Londonderry.

tricity

1887.

■-T7HR

ALLAN LINE

tral part, where

1.

to

riSmCUUWAW, 3. 9. Agl.y
dim
4-20 Congress Street.
janl5

23 Deo.
30 Dec.
(1 Jan.
13 Jan.
20 Jan.

Sept

i.

iston, Wiutliro, o.ikiaml, P.eadfleld. Watervllle, Livermore Fails, Farmington and Phillips.

1012—

CENTRAL R. R,

MAINE

LIST.
6- THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
7- THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum.
8- SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
9- THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred

_

11%

.url after

to

....

..

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.40 a. m., *2.30, 3.00,
and 6.20 p. 111.
MONDAY. October 4th, is-,, 7 i 6.35
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
trains will run as lollows.
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
LEAVE.
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
and
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonneets
Auburn
Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
For
at Ayer .1 unction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
l. 80. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
lor
the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
Berlin
and Island Pond 8.00 a.
For Gorbam,
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
m. :
1.80 and 6.00 p. m.
for Norwich and New York, via “NorLine”
Montreal
and
8.00
and
For
a. m.-,
Cbicago
wich Lino” with Boston and Albany 11. It. for
6.00 p. m.
the
and with the New York all rail via
For Qiiooeo 8.00 a. m. and|6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
in Portland from Worcester
and
Auburn
I.ewlston
From
8.30, 11.15 at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. rn., 1.30
and 0.40 p. m.
а. m., 3.16, 6.00
and 5.52 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30 10.50 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
and 11.15 a. m., and 6 00 p. in.
For tickets tor all points West and South apFrom Cbicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m., and
ply to T. F. McGlLLlCUDHY, Ticket Ageut,
6.00 p. m.
Portlond, Me.
From Quebeo 8.30 a. m„ and 6.00 p. m.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
je25dtl
>■>

TOWX TOPICS,
208 Firtk Avenue, New York.

8addeclt...

_

!

Westj
fralns^arrivc

~

=

D.35 p. hi.

can

...

—

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, WaterFor
horo and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and

..

..

&_WORCESTER.

_

___

STEAMERS.

CASCO

BA¥

STEAMBOAT CO.

Wharf, Portland, 'le.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday,
Nov. 28, 1897.
Custom Hour**

Peaks
Island,
F r For<*»t Cftv Land n
5.30. 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Pouce's Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For TrefetlietPa Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. IU., 2.15 p. m.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboa* Co.
line discontinued for the season.
..

_

scpt24dtl

U. W. T. GODIN G, Gen. Man.

JHE

PRESS.

abvektisemenis

NEW
J. R.

today.

DOWN IN DIXIE.
excursion committee. He said two
trips had been suggested for next summer
W. Lickncll'a Lectnre Was
and the Kov. George
one to Calais and St. Andrews,
Largely Attended and Bloat Interesting.
other to Halifax. He added that Quebec,
Five Islands or Niagara Fails are favorIt was a sort of a reunion of the old 5th
able points for excursions.
The following nominating committee Maine Regiment, for the leoturer was one
to the front with this
was chosen :
Fred E. Tower, Arthur K. of those who went
lamous organization in 1861, and saw
lobes and C. W. Robbins.
some of the hard soiviee whioh was the
That committee
the
mer

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Its

Annual Meeting Being Held

in

Portland.

Libby Co.

Rlnes Bros. Co.
Frank P. Tibbetts.
llachinests wanted—Kerim Mills Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Jefferson Theatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost. Fonnd
similar advertisements will oe found under
tlieir appropriate heads on page 6.
and

i___

of

fNAwaw

---

«

has been remarkably
prayers. His work
successful thus Jar. His evening meetings
this week will be, Thursday evening at 37
Merrill stteet; and Saturday evening at

Invlffttinu

was

nenonted

and

a

veto

reading of papers on various
He thanks passed.
this
meeting.
business topics, at
Messrs. Rowell, Rich and Dexter
called John M. S. Hunter of the Farmfor the

of

were

ever new.

It

was

humor

with

on

pathos

and

so

onward to the end In

hroncht forth storms

of

a

manner
annlauae.

charging for “readers.”

public

ly elected officers

installation of its

of the Castle

Hall,

new-

this

evening.
A most varied and pleasing musical
and literary entertainment lias been ar-

The method employed by the managers
of the Maine Musical Festival for keeping up free advertising last fall, came in
for its share of discussion, some of the
participants comparing notes as to the
extent they were “workod.

order and tlieir families
Nc
are cordially invited to be present.
tickets are issued and no fee charged for
friends

of the

admission.

Begins Tomorrow at 8 o’clock.
100 DOZEN GOING VERY CHEAP.

Cant. C. G. Morton, U. S. A., fell on
the sidewalk Saturday breaking the
large bones in the right fore arm. He is
now comparatively free from pain but
Durwill be unable to meet with the board

through

was

the first car able to get

to Willard.

noticeable difference in the
and South Portsidewalks
land. While after each snow storm the
citizens turn out en masse in Willard
and clear every sidewalk, most of those
in South Portland remain untouched.
The Elizabeth City did not lose a minThere is

for the revision of the new
ulations which is to take

a

Massachuseits during the winter,
returned to her home on High street.

has

Mr. John Turner of South Portland
.was one among the four shipmates who
in the
were found nearly suffocated
cabin of a fishing vessel yesterday morn-

3
012

■

UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, 3 Tor 97c.
are made oft' good-wearing cotton, and have
short linen bosoms; are rut 35 inches long, with
breast measures as follows: 40 inch breast
on!4inch collar size,42 inch breast on 15
collar size, 46 inch breast on 16 collar
size, and 48 inch breast on 17 col25 dozen in this lot.
lar size.

Tliey

WESTBROOK.
The officers of Wamenock tribe No.

85, Red Men, were installed last night by
District Deputy Great Sacham, H. L.
Cram of Dealing, assisted by a staff of
Rockameecook tribe of
The following officers

the officers from

Morrills Corner-.
were installed:

UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, 3 fir *1.17.
These

B. Spear.
Sachem—E. H. Barbour.
Senior Sagamore—R. C. Boothby.
Junior Sagamore—ffm. Beathy.
R. of W.— A. B. Winslow.
C. of R.—E. II. Smith.
C. of W.—Fred C. Harding.
At

of the installation

the close

cises the company
mal supper.
The signal for
yesterday for the

sat

no

down to

school

was

an

exer-

sounded

morning session.
& Co., the printers, are

E. H. Smith

for
of

Gorham.
There

were large crews of men employed yesterday in hauling away the
snow from the principal streets of this
city.
A new double dusting machine has just
been added to the equipment of the rag
sorting department of the Warren paper

mills.

Naomi Robekah circle will entertain in
Odd Feilows' Hall, West End, with a
general circle this afternoon and evening.
There will be a business meeting and
ot

omcers

01

toe

opwunu

League at the Methodist church this evening. A special programme has been
arranged for the evening.
A TESTIMONIAL.

LARGE WHITE SHIRTS, 3 for *2,15.
These arc also unlanndcred and are made of very
nice cotton and have fine linen bosoms (Ions
and short); are cut 39 Inches Ions and are
very

large

In

proportion

Tuesday a letter expressi ng regret
prospective removal from our
city, and inviting Mr. Bellows to give a
on

as

follows:

46 inch breast on 14 collar size, 48
inch breast on 15 collar size, 5!i
inch breast on 16 collar size,
inch
breast on 17
collar size.
and 54
All,
sizes and half sizes from 14 up to 17 1*2.
Every shirt has hand-made button
40 dozen iu this
holes.
lot.

If any of the above shirts
not

satisfactory,

them
ing,
money refunded.
return

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bellows received
at

oft strong, good-wearing cotton

made

low*: 44 inch breast on 14 collar size,
46 inch breast on 15 collar size, 48
inch breast on 16 collar size, and
50 iuch breast on 17 collar
and half
All
sizes
size.
to 17.
sizes from 14 np
35 dozen in the lot.

infor-

engaged in printing the voting lists
election for the town
the spring

installation

are

and have short linen bosoms. They are cut 38
inches loug and are made large size as fol-

Prophet—Fred

are

after

purchas-

and

have the

their

course

of lectures

in

Portland

this

spring.
The

letter

was

Rev. John
other prominent

signed by

Carroll Perkins and 161
gentlemen and ladies.

MONETARY CONVENTION

RINESBROTHERSGO.

AD-

JOURNS.

in Williard

ute’s time during the storm yesterday.
Mis. Esther Fisher, who has been in

military regplace at the

The accident
State House Thursday.
will delay the tour of instruction to the
different companies of the national
guard, which was to have begun two
weeks ago.

PORTLAND.

Indianapolis, Ind.. January 26.—When
the Monetary convention oonvened today
the secretary read a number of.telegrams
from the various commercial bodies of
the country, endorsing the plan of the
commission.
E. J. Parker of Illinois, presented a
the
resolution approving the efforts of
National Business League to forward a
of
establishment
movement looking Jto the
a National Department of Commerce and
Industries the head of whloh shall bo a
member of the Cabinet.
Charles S. B’alichild, ex secretary of the
treasury, delivered an address in which
he showed that law could not interfere
with the habits of business..
of
Overstreet
Jesse
Congressman
Indianapolis, who introduced the monethe
tary bill In Congress commended
He thought the bill
commissions work.
would receive the thorough attention of
Congress and said that Speaker Reed
would in no way retard its careful consideration.

Mr. J. A. Wheeler of Minnesota chairon
resolutions
of the committee
asked John C. Bulliett, to read the reso
resolutions
The
recognize the
lutlons.
convention’s obligations to the executive
committee, and cordially approve the plan
the
of currency reforms submitted by

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
-OF-

Winter Goods!
MESSRS. ZEi\AS

THOMPSON & BRO.

Will offer their entire stock of Sleighs,Robes, Blankets,
&c., at lower prices than were ever before made on this
class of goods. If you have any use for such goods don’t
$10.00
fail to call and take advantage of this chance.
Fur Robes now $7.00, and lots of elegant goods at
equally low prices.

man

ZENAS THOMPSON 4 BPO., ELM ST.

commission.

Waverlys.

,

Men’s White

BROKE HIS ARM.

con-

ing.
Owing te the storm last Thursday eveneither
shown
this ing, W. I. Houston of the Church of
bowling as
The score:
season.
Christ did not preach on the subject that
had been announced for that evening as
AVillards.
a
number that wished
71 103
88— 262 tbore were quite
J. Willard,
03
77
75— 245 to hear that sermon that were not able to
Thrasher,
So he will preach the sermon
77
92
82— 251 be present.
F. Willard,
in Union Mission§2
84
83— 249 this Thursday evening
Studley,
r,'h‘1 *"b1pct will be, “The Scriptuhall
79
85—
Trefethen,
238
of
_<4
Baptism.”
J
ral Action
397 435 413—1245

EVENING SESSION.
ranged for by the committee and a
damty lunch will be served by a comMost of the seats in the common counmittee from Damon Assembly of the cil ohamber were ocoupied at the evenBrown,
It is sure that a
Pythian Sisterhood.
Dennis,
ing session.
most pleasing occasion is in store for
After the roll-call, Treasurer P. O. Dyer,
those who attend, and all members and Vickery of Augusta reported cash on A meshy,

-OF

vulsed the audience with
laughter and
moved it to tears at the speaker’s will.
illustrated
was
The lecture
by fine
stereopticon views, many of the pictures

the evening

<

whioh

1

out sample copies.
next Wednesday and Thursday, playgoers sending
hi6 row boat taken in tow by the Forest
Mr. Wish of the Argus, Mr. Laughlin
who relish a lively, red-hot, soul-sfclrring
Queen yesterday and started for the city.
of the Evening Express and Mr. Libby of
House
dock was
the Custom
When
drama of love and war. intrigue and inThe the suburban wt eklies, took the opposite reached Hr. Sterling discovered that his
cident, will have a genuine treat.
view. They aigmd that the publishers
adrift from the
old-fashioned English fox hunting scene
row boat had broken
ought to be willing to do their part Forest
The
with its baying pack and bunch of thorQneen and had disappeared.
toward relieving the deficit in the post
C. A. Dickey went down the harbor in
oughbreds, and its gay patrician crowd, office
rates
department by paying regular
would be enough to carry the ordinary
search of tho boat and found it in time to
on sample copies.
They also took excep- save it from going ashore on the rocks at
melodrama; but Sutton Vane, the author
tion to President Burleigh’s interpretahas thrown in a most exciting broadsword
Cushing’s island.
tion of the advance payment clause. The
combat in the midst of a battle in the
The steamship Grucian is espeoted to
was
discussed at considerable arrive here this morning.
matter
Transvaal, a startling bomb explosion.
and will be taken up again today,
The fishing schooner Albert W. Black
»nd a whole string of very exciting length,
arrived yesterday with 30,000 pounds of
members will be
one of the
when
presituations. Manager Willium A. Brady
The Louis and Kosio also had a
fish.
to read a copy of the bill in queshas mounted all this in his usual liberal pared
good trip.
tion.
ftyle. Ross O’Neal and Miss Alice Irving
BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
An informal discussion of rates on
tend a superb company 20 strong in Its
the Waverlys
beat out
newspaper reading notices occupied half
The
Willards
presentation.
an hour, and it came out in the course of at Pine's
alleys last night in game devoid
the argument that hardly any ^two pub- of interest and characterized
by as poor
INSTALLATION AND
PUBLIC
lishers present had the same system of
team has

"

W J*

=■•

the dramatic

scious from the poisoning gas as were
cleverly intermingled, Mr. Bioknell beWhen the schooner was
the other men.
the
of
the
war.
at
outbreak
his
story
gan
a
PRESS
visited
reporter yesterday
old
by
He told about the organization of the
Fifth Maine, the scenes attending its de- afternoon the men (were ail at work and
been exparture from Portland, its journey to the feeling as well as could have
front, its first engagement, camp life and pected.

SOUTH

is to have a

schooner H.W.
Five men on the fishing
from death

entitled
“Down in
the march and under
people who heard it

OOUV1UUUVI.

ENTERTAINMENT.

H
Members of the Crew of the
Overcome hy It.
Were
IV. Wyman
Five

men turned in their bunks in the small
This forecastle was heated
forecastle.
fire,” and the ROO
stove and as the pipe was
coal
small
a
last night in City hall were not only by
the coal gas did not
charmed with the story as told by Mr. old and defective,
the pipe but escaped into
through
the
of
escape
but
one
came
after
Bickneli,
away
where they were asleep.
ploasantest evenings they have ever the forecastle
About seven o’clock in the morning Bert
passed.
As has been said it was a kind of mid- Newton, one of the crew who was asleep
winter reunion for the Fifth Maine boys. in the lower bunk, woke up and found
Among those present from this regiment tho small room choking full of coal gas.
were Col. C. S. Edwards of Bethel, N. On trying to arouse Capt. James TauriR. Lougee of Nashua, N. H., the secre- more of South Portland, who commands
tary of the 6th Maine Regiment associa- the Wyman, Newton found the man was
tion: Thomas Ford of Lewiston, John W. overcome
by gas and was unconscious.
Jordan of Cumberland Mills, James II.
John Turner and Joshua L.
John
Smith,
H.
Jordan of Cumberland Mills, James
the other members of the
Courtney,
Pleasantof
and
James
H.
Hayes
Taylor
Newcrew, were also overcome by gas.
dale, James G. Sanborn, Crawford Dunn,
ton succeeded in getting Capt. TauriB. A. Norton and Capt. Geo. E. Brown.
the deck of the schooner
From the company of which Mr. Blok- more out on
other members of the
the
old
Co.
and
H,
second
lieutenant,
was
the
helped
nell
Then Newthere were six members present, and It is crew out into the fresh air.
needless to say that they found more ton hastened to the nearest telephone
interest in the story of Mr. Bickneli than and called Dr. Driscoll, who hastened
any other persons in the audience and down to the schooner and succeeded in
The lecture
that is saying a great deal.
It
bringing the men around all right
was given und3r the
auspices of the was a narrow escape for all the men in
Thatcher Post Monument association, and
the forecastle and only the fact that
In a
a goodly sum was realized from it.
Newton was asleep in the lower bunk
in
series of word pictures abounding
saved him from being rendered uncon-

Dixie, in camp,

being beautiful and finely colored.
ohosen a committee to revise the list of
ington Chronicle, who read an interesting the evening Mr. Bicknell had occa‘'
They presented the
county historians.
sion to throw upon the scene pictures
ing paper on The Best Method of Col152 Lincoln street.
He following list, which was adopted: Andros- of some of the
well-known Portlanu
The Boston & Maine has devised a new lecting Delinquent Subscriptions.”
various schemes coggin, Charles E. Waterman, Mechanic
the
is shoveled disapproved of
It
snow.
of
gentlemen who were members of the 6th
wayjfor disposing
H.
HouiGeo.
Gilman,
taken resorted to by some papers in offering Falls; Aroostook,
steam
Maine, and each picture was was greeted
into a oar and melted “by
their subscription ton; Cumberland, T. D. Sale, Portland;
from a shifting eDgino the water finding prizes to build up
by applause.
David H. Knowlton, Farmingthe bottom of .the lists. He questiored whethor such growth Franklin,
Of Its kind the lecture was the best
egress through holes in
Portland;
He then outlined his plan of ton; Hanoock, Joseph Wood,
is healthy.
which has ever been heard
here, and
car.
Many subscrib- Kennebec, Charles F. Flynt, Augusta; Thatoher post monument association Is
A coming event of much interest to the collecting snbsoripticns
be the ers object to paying in advance, and he Knox, Jonathan P. Cilley, Rockland; to be congratulated upon having obtained
literary and artistio world will
Bowker, did not blame them. His most successful Lincoln, Charles E. Kendrick, Boothbay the services of so eloquent a lecturer as
Travel Talks of Dr. John C.
Arthur E. Fobes, South
men in method of coll30ting back subscriptions Harbor Oxford,
Mr. bicknell.
who, though one of the younger
Chester W. Robbins,
Penobscot,
a
Paris;
of
end
enviable
at
the
send
out
an
is
to
every
year
won
the lecture field, has
WtDDING.
of the most oircular letter to delinquont^subscribers, Oldtown; Piscataquis, Liston P. Evans,
reputation. He has been one
Joshua S. Upton,
a
certain period Dover; Sagadahoc,
extensive travelers in the world and his offering to settle within
Charles B. Haskell,
LITTLEFIELD-BUTLER.
such dis- Bath; Somerset,
a reduction of ten per .cent,
comparative estimates of various realms, at
Lucius H. Murch, BelWaldo,
Pittsfield;
cost
it
would
what
count
representing
Last evening was the occasion of a
are most valuable.
Drisko,
out an fast; Washington, George W.
if
he
sent
home wedding at the residence of
Tuesday evening a gentleman canght a him for collection
Frank H. Dexter, Spring- pretty
of Perkins’s periodi- agent. His patrons seem to appreciate Machine; York,
front
in
owl
Mr. and Mrs.E.L.Littiefield,165 Congress
young
vale.
cal store, corner of Fore and Exchange this play and it works well, he said.
when their youngest daughter,
A motion, offered by Mr. Wish of Port- street,
More papers on kindred topics were to
The bird was evidently blinded
streets.
to Mr.
association abolish its Myrtie B.,’was united in marriage
the
that
small
the
land,
to
hut
from
been
have
owing
read,
by^tbe blaze ofjlight that streamed
The ceremony was
Charles M. Butler.
conin
exercises
of
literary
holding
to
plan
the window of the store and the gentle- attendance at this session it was voted
nection with its annual meetings, occa- performed by Rev. W. F. Berry pastor of
postpone their reading till .this forecan made an easy capture.
The motion of the Congress Street Methodist church.
sioned a warm discussion.
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At two o’clock after two hours of favorablo debate the resolutions were unaniThe
convention admously adopted.
journed subject to the call of the execucommittee.
tive
It is rejiorted that a large hotel will be
built in Bath next summer, a prominent
Bath capitalist being interested in the

onlr^lh^*”,^^cjS^_S«c£s_Sars^artlla. enterprise,
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Will continue his classes anil private instruct
on in French ad Gemini,
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methods as before. 42 Ft ire Street, betiveasj
the hours of Hand 7 o’clock for particulars.
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